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I n t r o d u c t i o n

Ifirst met Bro. Tom McLemore whi le he worked for the
church in Cherokee, Al. On two later occasions Ispoke to the
church at Lobelville, TN where he was the local preacher.
Finally, he showed up one day, with agroup of fellow preach¬
ers, at our home in New Delhi, India.

Bro. McLemore is married to the former Denise Johnson, one
of Bro. and Sis Bill Johnson’s daughters, and of course Bill and 1
attended Fred-Hardeman College together some years ago. It is
with this kind of background that Ihave come to know Tom as
I d o .

Although relatively ayoung preacher, Bro. McLemore has
put together afine, fuU set of sermon outlines. It was on one
of my visits in his home that Iinvited him to send them to me
for pubUcation. Iam dehghted that he followed through on it
and this is the finished product.

Bro. McLemore is presently preaching for the Fanning
Heights Church of Christ in Huntsville, Al. Inow present him
and his outhnes to you.

J . C . C h o a t e
Church o f Chr is t
19, Jaian Sumatra
Jakarta, Indonesia
May 19, 1986.
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P r e f a c e

These outlines represent the work of ayoung preacher in a
local congregation. They were not produced by an expert in
any sense, and it is hoped that they wOl be received with that
in mind. The author feels that some good fresh approaches to
needed subjects will be suggested by these outlines. Some are
character studies, some are doctrinal discourses, while others are
devot ional lessons.

Iwant to thank J.C. Choate for his encouragement in produc¬
ing these outlines for publication and for publishing them. He is
awonderful missionary and agreat encourager of the work of
t h e L o r d .

T o m M c L e m o r e

January, 1984
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D e d i c a t i o n

To my loving wife, Denise, and my two children,
Jonathan and Amy, this book is affectionately dedicated.
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The Hardening Of Pharoah’s Heart
I. Let us take alook at what the Bible means by hardening of

the heart .
A.Exactly 20 times in the actual history recorded in Ex. 5—

14, the Bible speaks of Pharoah’s heart being hardened.
What does the Bible mean by the hardening of Pharoah’s
or any other man’s heart?

B. Basically, the heart of the Bible is the mind. Something
which is hard is firm or stiff. Thus, it would be right to
say that when Pharaoh’s heart was hardened. He had made
up his mind! There are three words used in this story (all
of them translated by “Hardening of heart” in English ver¬
sions.) They express the degree to which Pharoah “made
up his mind”.
1) The first means literally, “To make insensible”,

a) Thus, Pharoah made up his mind, to the extent that
he was not going to be touched or moved by any¬
thing or anybody.

b)This is what Paul was talking about in 1Tim. 4:2.
2) The second means Uterally “to make unimpressionable,

a) Thus, when Pharoah hardened his heart, he made up
his mind that nothing was going to make an impres¬
sion upon him!

b)This is the way in which many listen to sermons: “I’ll
listen, but nothing he says will make any impression
on me. He can preach until he’s blue in the face and
not even phase me!

3) The third means literally, “to make firm or stiff so as to
be immoveable.” Thus, when Pharoah’s heart was har¬
dened, he had made up his mind that nothing or nobody
was going to change his mind!

C. When Pharoah or any other man hardens his heart, he
decides, makes up his mnd that he is going to be insensi¬
tive, unimpressionable, and immoveable! He is in astate of

> 5
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hard-headedness, prejudice, stubbornness, rebellion, and
willful opposition to God and his message. Some examples:
l)Ezek. 3:7 -The house of Israel had made up/ti m/nd

that it was not going to listen to God or his messenger —
they were hardhearted!

2) Matt. 13:15 -The contemporaries of Jesus had made
up their minds that they were not going to hear him -
their heart was waxed gross (had grown dull)!

3) Acts 7:51 -The Jews to whom Stephen preached had
made up their minds that they were going to resist the
message of the Spirit —they were stiffened and uncir¬
cumcised of heart!

4) Mark 10:2-5 -Men were bound and determined, had
made up their minds that they were going to put away
their wives regardless of God’s original plan. For their
hardness of heart, Moses gave stipulations concerning
divorce to protect the innocent!

II. Let us take alook at the hardening of Pharoah’s heart.
A. What hardened Pharoah’s heart?

1) The Bible says that God hardened his heart (Ex. 9:12) and
the Bible says that Pharoah hardened his own heart.
(8:32).

2) God made areasonable demand upon Pharoah (Ex. 5:
Let my people go ...”) and Pharoah made up his

mind that he was not going to heed! Thus, God’s part
and Pharoah’s part in the hardening of Pharoah’s heart.
(Cf. 7:14

5

refuses”.)
B. Why did God’s demand harden Pharoah’s heart?

l)The demand was made by aGod that Pharoah neither
knew nor feared. (Ex. 5:2; 9:30.)

2) The demand was made through messengers Pharoah did
not believe was from God. (The magicians duplicated
some of the signs and plagues of Moses and Aaron; en¬
abled Pharoah to doubt. These duplications by “their
secret arts”.)

3) The demand was contrary to the wishes and desires of
Pharoah. (Three million slaves here today and gone to¬
morrow was for Pharoah abad financial deal.)

4) The demand insulted Pharoah’s pride and self esteem.

( 4
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(To the Egyptians and to Pharoah himself, he was agod:
Who does he think he is telling Me —Pharoah, King

and God of Egypt —what to do?!)
5) The urgency of fhe demand was lessened in the eyes of

Pharoah by the respite from the plagues provided by
God. (Note: each time, immediately after the plague
was lifted, Pharoah hardened his heart.)

C. The result: Egypt was ruined and Pharoah is in rebelhon
against God.

6 < >

III. Let us take alook at the hardening of men’s hearts today.
A. What hardens men’s hearts today?

l)Same factors as in the case of Pharoah: God hardens
m e n ’ s h e a r t s a n d m e n t h e m s e l v e s h a r d e n t h e i r o w n
h e a r t s .

2)God makes reasonable demands upon men today: Hear,
believe, repent, confess, be baptized. Makes reasonable
demands on Christians who sin publicly: Repent, ask
forgiveness of God and the church. Yet, men make up
their minds that they are not going to obey God! Why?

3) The gospel has the capability oi softening ox hardening,
depending upon man’s attitude toward it!
a) Heb. 6:7-8.
b)2Cor. 2:15, 16.
c) The gospel is like heat: can soften wax and harden

clay.
B. Why do the demands of the gospel harden the hearts of

m e n ?

1) Because, like Pharoah, they do not have the fear of the
Lord in them.

2) Because they are not convinced of the truth of the gos¬
pel. (Like Pharoah, they think their way is as good as
God’s way.)

3) The gospel makes demands contrary to their wishes and
desires. (Men, like Pharoah, want to gratify their desires.
Men want to walk in the lusts of the flesh, enjoy the
way of worldhness; enjoy the “goodUfe”; they want
worldly luxury, etc. Gospel says, “Walk in the Spirit;
not gratify the lusts of the flesh ...” Men say, “If that’s
the gospel. I’ll have no part of it!
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4) The gospel insults the pride and self-esteem of men.
(They cannot stand to have anyone tell them they are
wrong, much less lost. So they make up their minds,
“Nobody is going to tell me what to do!”)

5) Because the goodness and forebearance and longsuffer-
ing of God cause the urgency of the demands of the gos¬
pel to be lessened in their eyes. (Rom. 2:4, 5.)

C.The result: The same as in Pharoah’s case: The soul is
ruined and men stand before the judgment bar of God hav¬
ing made up their minds that they will not obey!

IV. Let us take alook at how to avoid being hardened!
A.Evident in the case of Pharaoh is the fact that one’s at¬

titude toward God and his message makes the difference
between one’s being hardened or softened by the message
of the gospel.

B. Therefore, in order to avoid hardness of heart, men must
re-evaluate and change their attitudes.
l)Must come to afuller understanding of who God is

that realize that God has the power to save the obedient
and destroy the disobedient. (Cf. Heb. 12:28.)

2) Realize that God’s word is authoritative and will judge
us in the last day, whether we believe it or not\ (Thus
best to believe it!)

3) Realize that Christ wants men who are willing to deny
self and take up the Cross.

4) Must be willing to humble self and submit to God.
5) Must not presume upon the goodness, forebearance,

and longsuffering of God, but realize that it is intended
to lead us to repentance!

C. It is within your power to determine the effect God’s de¬
mands will have on you.
DHeb . 3 :15

not your heart...
2) Rather, obey Him nowl

Today, if you will hear his voice, harden
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A b r a h a m A n d A b i m e l e c h
G e n . 2 0 : 1 - 8

I n t r o d u c t i o n

1. Have you ever imagined what kind of world Abraham and his
family must have known?
a. Aworld of frequent famine (Sojourn in Egypt.)
b. Aworld of gross sexual perversion (Sodom and Gom.)
c. Aworld of tyranny and treachery (King kills husband ...

takes wife.)
2. Wouldn’t you have some fears ... some reservations about liv¬

ing in such acountry? Such conditions would influence your
l i f e .

3. That is the kind of world Abraham faces as he sojourned in
Canaan. (Read Gen. 20:1 —18.)

4. There are valuable lessons to be learned from the land of the
south . . . f rom Abraham and Ab imelech.

Discuss ion
I. Alesson on human fraUty and the patience of God.

A. Second time this happened ... already in Egypt (24 years
hence, Gen. 12) not the last] Happened to Isaac (Gen. 26.)
1. How could Abraham repeat the same mistake?
2. How could Isaac fai l to learn from his father ’s mistake?
3. The answer —human frailty.

B. Arepeat sin is not the impardonable sin.
1. God does not say: “I’ll give you one more chance and

if you blow it this time, you’re finished.
2. If so, Peter would have been lost for sure ... denied the

L o r d t h r i c e .

3. Jesus taught ... forgive 70 x7... surely God would not
expect more of Christians than he does himself!

C. We need to learn this lesson on human frailty and the long-
suffering of God ... and don’t give up\ Paul said, “when 1
am weak, then Iam strong.

5 5
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II. Alesson on the power of the tongue for evil,
just eight words “she is my sister ... he is myA . V e r s e 5

b r o t h e r ” m e a n t :
1. Possible death of Abimelech, and all his house, v. 7.
2. Guilt on Abimelech’s kingdom, v. 9.
3. Shame and humiliation of Sarah, v. 16.

B . C f . J a m e s 3 : 5 - 8 .

C. The story of Abraham and Abimelech is hard proof against
1 . S i t u a t i o n e t h i c s .
2 . C a t h o l i c d o c t r i n e :

s t a n c e .

D . To t e l l a h a l f - t r u t h i s t o l i e . . . a l l l i a r s h a v e r e s e r v a t i o n s i n
hel l . Rev. 21:8.

G o o d t o l i e u n d e r c e r t a i n c i r c u m -
9 ?

III. Alesson on the possibility of ignorant guilt.
A.Someone has said, “Ignorance is bUss” ... but I’m certain

i t wasn ’ t Ab ime lech !
B. Abimelech had aclear conscience yet wasgw/7fy! w. 5,9.

1. He was guilty of taking another man’s wife. v. 3.
2. Yet, was ignorant and had clear conscience, cf.

a. Jews who kil led Jesus. Acts 3:17.
b. Paul. Acts 23:1; 26:9.

C. By the way, young people ... and old ... before you get en¬
gaged to anyone, make sure that you have the right to
marry them 1

IV. Alesson on humility.
A. Abimelech supposedly aheathen (v. 11.), and Abraham a

friend of the true God, and yet, look who reprimands
whom! V. 9.

B. Reminds us of Romans 2:1—3; 19—22.
1 . We condemn those who a re no t NT Chr is t ians fo r no t

being members of the NT church. We are sometimes
proud and arrogant.

2. Yet, in many things, their conduct rises up in judg¬
ment of us ... they humble us ... e.g.,
a. Their giving,
b. Their Bible knowledge and study,
c. Their zeal,
d . T h e i r l o v e a n d d e v o t i o n .
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C. Not enough (though important and essential) to have be¬
come amember o f the NT church . . . mus t be t rue Chr is¬
tians'.

V. Alesson on faith in the providence of God.
A. God’s providence is seen correcting problems resulting

f rom Abraham’s m is take .
1. God had promised Abraham that he would father a

great nation. (Gen. 12:1 —3.)
2. Abraham thought, “How can God do this if I’m dead?

V. 11 .

3. So Abraham figured out away that would save his life,
but in so doing, put himself in position to lose Sarah ...
and put Sarah in danger of conceiving by other than
A b r a h a m .

4 . S o G o d s t r u c k A b i m e l e c h a n d h i s h o u s e w i t h s e x u a l
disorder that made conception impossible.

5. In this way, Sarah is protected and so is the promise. (Cf
Gen. 12:17- same in Egypt.)

B. Abraham’s faith had not matured to the point where he
let God do all the planning! (Cf. this will Gen. 22:1-14;
Heb. 11:17-19 -his faith had matured!)

C. What about when we doubt the success of God’s plan and
start figuring out how to help God by coming up with ad¬
ditional plans. (Ulus. Bible didn’t get job done ... manuals
and creeds finish God’s work.)

VI. Alesson on prayer.
A. No need to pray until repentance and restitution or fruit

is evident! w. 7, 14—16.
B. The prayer of arighteous man availeth much. Jas. 5:16.

1. Abraham, though weak, stumbling, and frail was right¬
eous by faith. Gen. 15:6. He was aprophet...
ted” V. 7.

2. Rom. 4:19—25. We are also righteous by faith, even
though we make mistakes. We are the “elect.

3. God hears and answers those who are in covenant re¬
lationship with him. 1John 1:1-9.

a n n o i n -

5 9
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R e m e m b e r L o t ’ s W i f e
L u k e 1 7 ; 2 3

I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. Throughout the United States are to be found many monu¬

ments to which are attached great amounts of significance.
A. What great significance is associated with the Statue of

Liberty, which was agift from France to the U.S. to com¬
memorate the 100th anniversary of U.S. independence?

B. Within the limits of the state of Ohio, situated on South
Bass Island in Lake Erie, there is amonument commemor¬
ating the victory of Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry over
the British fleet in the Battle of Lake Erie, September 10,
1813. To this monument was given the name, “Perry’s
Victory and International Peace Memorial.

C. About three miles from Charleston, S.C. Fort Sumter
stands. It was against this fort that on April 12, 1861 the
Confederates fired the first shot of the Civil War, which
ultimately resulted in nearly ahalf milhon casualties.

2. These and many others were all established as national mo¬
numents by the United States Government to remind of the
tragedies and triumphs of our country’s history.

3. Of much greater significance than these however, is amonu¬
ment established by the wrath of God over 3800 years ago
in the valley of Siddim, ashort distance from the little town
o f Z o a r .
A. This monument was the remains of awoman killed by fire

and brimstone and encrusted with salt where she stood -
she became apillar of salt.”

B. All that remains today of that monument is the divine re¬
cord of the event and the inscription which the voice of
Jesus engraved for it 1900 years later —“Remember Lot’s
Wife.” (Luke 17:32.)

C.The story is found in Gen. 19:15—26. (Read.) There we
see Lot’s wife’s salt encmsted remains standing amidst a

n
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ghastly background of the smoke of the cities of the plain.
It is areminder, amonument ...

D i s c u s s i o n

I. Lot’s wife is amonument to the danger of unbelief and in¬
d i f f e r e n c e .
A. Lot’s wife, as well as Lot and his daughters, had every pos¬

sible advantage for escaping the destruction slated for
S o d o m .

1. Two angels, divine messengers, who had proved they
were from God by amiracle (v. 11) had informed them
i n n o u n c e r t a i n t e r m s o f t h e c e r t a i n d e s t r u c t i o n o f
S o d o m .

2. These angels even went so far as to take them by the
hand and set them outside the city.

3. These angels expressly told Lot and his family that if
they stopped anywhere in the valley, or even looked
back, they would be consumed.

B. As always, the determining factor was whether or not the
warnings were believed ... the advantages apprec/ufed.
1. So it was when God brought the plague of hail upon the

land of Egypt; (Ex. 9:19, 20.) God through Moses warn¬
ed Pharoah of the plague of hail. Those who believed
God among Pharoah’s people got their slaves and live¬
stock into their houses to safety ... But those who were
unbelieving and indifferent left their slaves and livestock
in the fields and they perished.

2. Jonah was instructed to go to Nineveh the second time
and proclaim, “Yet forty days and Nineveh shall be
overthrown.” The Bible says, “The people of Nineveh
believed God; they proclaimed afast, and put on sack¬
cloth, from the greatest of them to the least of them.
(Jonah 3:4, 5.) As aresult, the city was saved.

3. Lot’s wife did not believe the warnings and as aresult,
was consumed. Lot and his daughters did believe the
warnings and escaped.

C. God has clearly warned us of many things and the deter¬
mining factor is whether we will believe Him or not!
1. He has warned of the power and savagery of the devil:

aroaring lion who walks about, seeking whom he maya
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devour.” (1 Pet. 5:8.) Are we going Xo avoid him and
resist him or are we going to play with him? Depends on
our belief of the warning,
a. Illus. '. Recently aman walked up to an attendant at

the Los Angeles Zoo and asked where the lions were.
He sa id he wanted to “p lay w i th them.” Ashor t
time later, the man’s partially eaten body was found
in the zoo’s lion compound. Even though the com¬
pound had afence, awater moat, and afourteen foot
wall, all of which should have warned the man of the
danger inside, the man somehow managed to get in.
Officers speculated that he chmbed atree overhang¬
ing the compound,

b. Many folks still “play” with the lion, the devil, in¬
spite of the clear warnings of God. Why? Unbelief,
indifference.

2. God has clearly warned us of an eternal hell, but we
make jokes about it, and we never stop to think that we
might be headed there!

D. So, “remember Lot’s wife” and believe God’s warnings.

II. Lot’s wife is amonument to the danger of disobedience.
A. In addition to being sufficiently warned, Lot, his wife, and

daughters were commanded to flee for their lives, to not
look back, and to not stop anywhere in the valley.

B. As always, obedience was the determing factor.
1. Nadab and Abihu offered strange fire before the Lord,

wh ich he commanded them not . And fi re f rom the Lord
went out and devoured them, and they died before the
Lord. (Lev. 10:1,2.)

2. Uzzah touched the ark of the covenant with his hand of
which God had said^ “do not touch, lest ye die.” God
smote him. (Num. 4:15;2 Sam. 6:6, 7.)

3. Lot’s wife disobeyed the divine mandates from the
angels and was consumed. Another name was added to
the ro l lbook of the ch i ldren of d isobedience.

C. In the case of eternal salvation, obedience is the determin¬
ing factor.
1. Jesus is only the Author of eternal salvation to them

that obey Him. (Heb. 5:9.)
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2. God has himself in readiness to revenge all disobedience.
(2 Cor. 10:4^6.)

3. Lot’s wife is evidence that God does not accept partial
o b e d i e n c e ,

a. She began to obey the commandments of the angels;
she began to flee for her life, but stopped far short of
complete obedience,

b. In this she was like many of us, who “did run well,
b u t h a v e a l l o w e d o u r s e l v e s t o b e h i n d e r e d t h a t w e

do not obey the truth. (Gal. 5:7.)
D. Therefore, “remember Lot’s wife’’ and obey all God’s

c o m m a n d m e n t s .

HI. Lot’s wife is amonument to the danger of being lost by a
l o o k .

A. Lot’s wife helps us to remember the capability that the eye
has of causing us to stumble if we do not control its gaze.
(Matt. 5:29; 1Jn. 2:16.)

B. The Bible is replete with instances in which alook brought
s e v e r e c o n s e q u e n c e s .
1. Eve was enticed to eat the forbidden fruit . Had she not

looked upon the fruit, the devil’s case would have been
weakened. But she looked and was overcome. (Gen.
3:6. )

2. Achan coveted some of the forbidden spoil of Jericho.
Had he not looked upon it, he would not have coveted
it. (Josh. 7:21.)

3. David committed adultery with Bathsheba. Had he not
looked upon this beautiful woman bathing, he would
not have sent and inquired after her. (2 Sam. 11:2, 3.)

C. We must not be ignorant of Satan’s devices. He will dangle
the beautiful and pleasing pleasures of sin before our eyes
to entice us. (Cf. James 1:13-16.)

D. Therefore, “remember Lot’s wife” and avoid being lost by
a l o o k .

IV. Lot’s wife is amonument to the goodness and severity of
G o d .

A. God’s mercy and goodness is clearly evident in the story of
Lot and the destruct ion of Sodom.

1 1



1. God would have spared the city for the sake of 10 right¬
eous people.

2. God did everything possible to provide way of escape
for Lot’s house, even made certain that they got out of
Sodom, (v. 16.)

3. Spared Zoar, one of the cities slated for destruction, at
the request of Lot, in order to accommodate his escape.

4. Would not do anything in bringing destruction upon the
cities until Lot reached Zoar safely, (v. 22.)

B. Lot’s wife reminds us that the day of mercy ends and the
day of severe punishment begins.
1. Significant that Lot was told to leave Sodom just after

dawn. (v. 15.) It was not until after sunrise the next day
that Lot came to Zoar. (v. 23.) Thus, there was an ac¬
tual 24 hour “day of mercy.

2. After the “day of mercy” had ended, after all measures
possible had been taken to provide escape for Lot and
his family, the sun rose upon the day of God’s severe
punishment. Lot’s wife had failed through disobedience
to arrive at Zoar during the day of mercy and found
herself still in the valley at the dawn of the day of
w r a t h .

3. So it is with men today. The gospel dispensation is “the
day of mercy” with ample opportunity to reach safety
in Christ. But the dawn of the “day of wrath” is certain
which will mark the end of the day of mercy.

4, Note: One day the angels were agents of mercy, the
next, they were agents of wrath, doom, and destruction.
Even so, during the Christian dispensation, Jesus Christ
is the agent of salvation, but at the end of this “day of

Christ will be the agent of destruction andm e r c y
damnation. (2 Thess. 1;6—9.)

C. Therefore r e m e m b e r L o t ’ s w i f e ” a n d b e a d v i s e d t h a ti i .

God’s mercy gives way to his wrath.

V. Lot’s wife is amonument to the danger of indecision.
A. We are not told why Lot’s wife looked back, but it is likely

that she looked back in indecision.
1. Sodom was abeautiful, wealthy city, likely her home-
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town; she had ahome with personal possessions, and
memories just as we.

2. She could not decide between that which she formerly
held dear and safety in Zoar.

3. She wanted both but received neither. She is awarning
t o a l l w h o c a n n o t d e c i d e b e t w e e n C h r i s t a n d t h e w o r l d .

4. Her heart was in Sodom, because that is where her trea¬
sure lay. She is awarning to those whose treasure is laid
up only upon the earth. (Matt. 6:19-21.)

B. In her indecision, she too lingered as did Lot. Yet, the out¬
come was different for each.
1. Lot lingered, yet still had opportunity to decide to flee

and escape, yet, she lingered in the valley and had no
opportunity to decide to flee and escape, thus she was
c o n s u m e d .

2. Lot and his wife represent two types of people: Some
linger in not obeying the gospel and are able before
death to decide to obey and do; others linger and death
overtakes them before they have decided to obey.

3. How wise it is to obey the gospel now, while there is
yet opportunity!

C. Therefore, “remember Lot’s wife” and make the decision
that God demands. (Josh. 24:15.)

C o n c l u s i o n
1. Big and important things often come in small packages.

Though one of the^ shortest verses in the New Testament,
Remember Lot’s wife,” is not short on eternal importance

by along shot\
2. The very thought of the salt encrusted remains of Lot’s wife

serves to embed deep within our hearts
A. The danger of unbelief and indifference.
B. The danger of disobedience.
C. The danger of being lost by alook.
D.The fact of the goodness and severity of God.
E. The danger of indecision.

3. Symbohcally, if you are not aChristian, or if you are an un¬
faithful one, you are in the valley of Siddim possibly heart¬
beats f rom eternal fire and br imstone!
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A. Are you going to flee for safety by obeying Christ?
B. Or are you going to draw back into the perdition of So¬

d o m a n d b e l o s t ?

C. There is no time to delay your decision!
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B a r n a b a s S o n O f C o n s o l a t i o n
A c t s ; 4 : 3 6

I n t r o d u c t i o n

1. New Testament names were given because of their meaning
on various occasions. (E.g. Jesus, Peter, many others.)

2. Barnabas was such aconsoler (RSV —son of encouragement)
that he was surnamed “son of consolation (encouragement)”,
a. “Son of” was the means in Greek of making nouns adjec¬

t i v e s ,

b. Jesus so partook of the quality of encouragement that he
was called “son o/encouragement”.

3. Our study is designed to look into what the NT tells about
Barnabas —aman possessing aquality that God would have
us to possess as well.

D i s c u s s i o n

1. Some biographical background concerning Barnabas.
A. ALevite -- of the priestly tribe of Israel. (Acts 4:36.)
B. Anative of Cyprus. (Acts 4:36.)
C. Obviously wealthy. (Acts 4:37.)
D. Agood man, full of the Holy Ghost. (Acts 11:24.)

II. Barnabas —aman who “lived up to his name!”
A. Was an encouragement by providing financial support.

(Acts 4:36, 37.) This is amanner in which all can be “sons
of encouragement”.

B. Was an encouragement by providing recommendation for
Saul. (Acts 9:26, 27; Acts 11:25, 26.)

C. Was an encouragement by exhorting the brethren at An¬
tioch. (Acts 11:23.)

D.Was an encouragement by being acompanion of Paul.
(Acts 14:12) —silent partner —easier to be strong in the
Lord when friends are an encouragement.
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E. Encouragement by taking Mark to Cyprus to work. (Acts
1 5 : 3 6 - 3 9 . )

III. God would have us to be encouragers.
A. Great need in the church, the home, the community.
B. Passages which express the importance of encouragement.

(Eph. 6:22;Phil. 2:1;Col. 2:2.)
C. How God wants the encouragement to be done? By means

o f b r e t h r e n .

1. Ephesians -Tychicus.
2. Philippians —Same mind, love, full accord, one mind.
3. Colossians -Hearts knit together in love.

D.God would not have any to be guilty of discouragement.
(Deut. 1:28, 34.)

C o n c l u s i o n

1. If the brethren or the elders were to surname you, what
would that surname be?

2. So live that it would be “son of encouragement.
3. No grander feeling than knowing that you have encourgaed

some one, some congregation, some program of work.
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John Mark
I. His early life and family background.

A. Likely anative of Cyprus and of the tribe of Levi.
1. Cousin of Barnabas (Col. 4:10, RSV.)
2. Barnabas was of Cyprus and of the tribe of Levi. (Acts

4 :36 . )
B. Likely from afamily of means.

1. Barnabas aman of means. (Acts 4:36.)
2. Mark’s mother owned aslave girl (Acts 12:13.) and

owned ahouse large enough for many to be in one
room. (Acts 12:12.)

C. Likely had contact with Jesus earlier in life.
1. Some have suggested that Jesus and the 12 ate the pass-

over at Mark’s mother’s house. (They consider that to
be the reason why they were gathered there for prayer
in Acts 12:12.)

2. Also suggested that it was Mark who was the young
man in the linen cloth at Gethsemane. Mark 14:51, 52.
(Supposedly arose from bed to follow Jesus and the 12
after overhearing Jesus speak of his betrayal.)

3. May even have been adisciple of Jesus.
D.Was converted by Peter’s preaching. (1 Pet. 5:13.)

I I . His work in the church at Ant ioch.
A. Accompanied Barnabas and Saul from Antioch as far as

Perga of Pamphylia. (Acts 12:25—13:13.)
B. He was their “minister”. (Acts 13:5.)

1. Several words t ranslated “Min is ter” ,
a. table waiter.
b. under-rower in alarge ship,
c . s e r v a n t .

2. Under-rower is the word used in Acts 13:5.
3. Word suggests asubordinate acting under another’s dir¬

e c t i o n s .
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a. Luke 4:20. Attendant at the synagogue service who
brings the scriptures to the reader and replaces them
after the lesson is read ... he is called a“minister.”

b. Same word as used in Acts 13:5.
c. Thus, Mark is referred to as their surbodinate acting

under the i r d i rec t ion .
C. What would have been Mark’s work as subordinate? as

m i n i s t e r ?
1. Duty of the Levites was instructing the people in the

law. (Deut. 33:10; 2Chron. 17:7-9; 35:3;Neh. 8:7.)
2. Mark could have been conducting “new convert”

classes —instruction following conversion.

III. His mistake. (Acts 13:13-14; Acts 15:36-41.)
A. Why did Mark withdraw?

l.Not homesickness, anxiety for mother’s safety, home
duties, desire to rejoin Peter, fears of the perils of the
jou rney,e t c .

2. Likely, was uncertain about the question of circumci¬
sion and fellowship with Gentiles ... may have feared
the circumcision party like Peter did. (Gal. 2:11 —12.)
a. Gal. 2:11-14 probably took place during Barnabas’

and Paul’s stay at Antioch in Acts 14:28.
b. Mark withdrew before the Antioch episode. Before

the council of Jerusalem (Acts 15) and thus before
the questions had been settled,

c. In Acts 13:5,13, Luke calls him by his Hebrew name
John ... Acts 15:37 calls him by his Roman name.
Thus, Luke may be suggesting that the questions have
now been settled in Mark’s mind,

d. Mark is ready to go after the events at Antioch and
at Jerusalem,

e. So, it seems to have been these questions which
caused Mark to go back to Jerusalem.

B. Why did Paul refuse to take liim? Paul considered him
still to be unreliable; also, perhaps Paul thought that his
accompanying them would serve no practical purpose in
view of the reason they were going. (Acts 15:36.)

C. Barnabas had confidence in him and so much so that he
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was willing to part company with an old and dear friend
in order to prove it.

IV. Mark ’s la ter l i fe and work.
A. Likely worked in Cyprus with Barnabas for atime. (Acts

15:39.) Acts says no more about them. Mark wrote the
earliest account of the l ife of Christ of the four.

B. Paul, his confidence in Mark now renewed by record of
time, had Mark with him. (Philemon 24.)

C. Mark was with Peter in Babylon —probably the actual loca¬
tion of ancient Babylon. (1 Pet. 5:13.)

D.Paul asked Timothy to bring Mark to him when he came.
(2 Tim. 4:11.)

V. Lessons we can glean from the life of Mark.
A. The seriousness of putting your hand to the plow and

turning back. (Luke 9:62.)
B. One opportunity missed may mean many opportunities

m i s s e d .

C. The fact that mistakes don’t imply failure. Mark made a
mistake, but came back and did much for the Cause.

D.We see the need for us to give those who have made mis¬
takes in the past the benefit of the doubt when they de¬
sire to try again. (As Barnabas did.)

E. The danger of lack of knowledge of the truth —when it
comes to making decisions. Mark made afaulty decision
because he did not know the truth, concerning the matter
on which he was making his decision.
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F r o m S a u l T h e P e r s e c u t o r To
P a u l T h e P e r s e c u t e d

G a l a t i a n s 1 : 2 3

I. Consider Saul of Tarsus -the epitome of Pharisees.
A . H i s B i r t h :

1. Free-born in Tarsus; aRoman citizen. (Acts 21 ;39;22:
2 7 , 2 8 . )

2. The son of aPharisee. (Acts 23:6.)
B . H i s B l o o d l i n e :

1. He was of the tribe of Benjamin (Phil. 3:5.) from which
tribe Saul, king of Israel, was.

2. The tribe of Benjamin along with Judah remained loyal
to the David ic throne.

C.His Upbringing:
1. Reared in Jerusalem, at the feet of Gamaliel. (Acts 22:

3.)
a. Gamaliel was adoctor of the law. (Acts 5:34.)
b. He had the reputation of ail the people (Acts 5:34.)

and was the greatest teacher of the dayk
2. Saul had been taught according to the perfect manner

of the law of the fathers. (Acts 22:3.)
D . / / / S R e c o r d :

1. He was aHebrew of Hebrews. (Phil. 3:5.) This meant
that he had maintained his Jewish language (the mother
tongue, Hebrew), customs, and manner of life^.

2. He was aPharisee (Acts 22:6; Phil. 3:5.), amember of
the most strict and law-abiding sect of Judaism (Acts

Ip.F. Bruce, Commentary on the Book of Acts, (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Herd-
mans Publishing Co., 1968) p. 124.

2jac. J. Muller, The Epistles of Paul to the Philippians and to Philemon, (Grand
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1980) p. 110.
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26:5.), who stood firm by the traditions of the fathers
and were held in high esteem by the people^.

3. He excelled in the Jews’ religion above many of his
peers, being exceedingly more zealous of the traditions
of his fathers. (Gal. 1:14.)

4. Concerning his outward righteousness, no man brought
reproach upon Saul’s manner of hfe, conduct, or cere¬
monial and moral keeping of the law. (Phil 3:5.)^

5. He was so zealous for the Jews’ religion that he persecu¬
ted the church of Jesus in order to protect Judaism
from departure from the traditions of the fathers. (Phil.
3:5.)S

E. All things considered, amore ideal Jew was not to be
f o u n d .

I I . Consider Saul the Phar isee —Profile of aPersecutor.

A. First mention in connection with the death of Stephen.
Saul was consenting to the death of Stephen and guarded
the outer garments of the witnesses who cast the first
stones. (Act 7:58, 59; 8:1.)6

B . S a u l a t t a c k e d t h e c h u r c h a t J e r u s a l e m a s a w i l d a n i m a l
ravages his prey.
1. By authority of the chief priests (Acts 26:10) Saul per¬

secuted the Jerusalem church “beyond measure.” (Gal.
1 :13. )

2. He ravaged, destroyed, and laid wasted the body of
Christ, dragging men and women out of their houses,
binding them, and committing them to prison. (Acts
8:3. )

3. In every synagogue, Saul beat and compelled those who
believed to blaspheme. (Acts 26:10.)

3/ftW.
^Ibid., p. 111.
^Ibid.
6f.F. Bruce, Paul: Apostle of the Heart Set Free, (Grand Rapids; Wm. B. Eerd-

mans Publishing Co., 1977.) p. 69.
^W.E. Vine, An Expository Dictionary of New Testament Words, (Old Tappan:

Fleming H. Revell Company, 1966.) Vol. II, p. 201.
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4. When they were put on trial, Saul cast his vote for their
condemnation and demanded the death sentence against
them. (Acts 26;10.)8

C. Saul pursued fleeing Jewish Christians.
1. After he had finished ravaging the church at Jerusalem

to the extent that the Christians were all scattered abroad
except the apostles, Saul still breathed out threatenings
and slaughter against the disciples of the Lord. (Acts 8:
1 ;9 :1 . )

2. He was exceedingly mad in araging fury against them
and he persecuted them even to the foreign cities to
which they fled. (Acts 26:11; cf. Acts 11:19.)

3. Then he went to the high priest and desired of him let¬
ters to Damacus to the synagogues, that if he found any
of that way, whether they were men or women; he
might bring them bound unto Jerusalem. (Acts 9:1,2.)
He obtained authority and commission to go and do so.
(Acts 26:12.)

D. Saul’s persecution of the church was to him aconscien¬
tious duty and obligation^ ■
1. He truly thought that he ought to do many things con¬

trary to the name of Jesus of Nazareth. (Acts 26:9-11.)
2. Saul lived in all good conscience. (Acts 23:1.)
3. He in no way exaggerated when he said that he persecu¬

ted the church “unto the death.” (Acts 22:4.)

HI. Consider Saul the persecutor who becomes aChristian.
A. The conversion of Saul is one of the most important in

the book of Acts.
1. His conversion is described in detail three times in Acts

(chs. 9, 22, 26). This seems to indicate the great impor¬
tance of the conversion of Saul.

2. Indeed, no other conversion exerted so great an influence
upon the world than that of Saul of Tarsus.

Commentary on the Book of Acts, p-^90.
9Por further and more complete treatment of the motive of Saul mpersecutmg

the church, see Bruce,/’au/. Apostle of the Heart Set Free, pp. 70-72.
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a. “No single event, apart from the Christ-event itself,
has proved so determinant for the course of Chris¬
tian history as the conversion and commissioning of
P a u l . ” i O

b. Paul undoubtedly made possible his own statement;
“And be not moved away from the hope of the gos¬
pel, which ye have heard, and which was preached to
every creature which is under heaven ... ”(Col. 1:23.)

c. No stronger argument can be found for the resurrec¬
tion of Christ and the genuineness and truthfulness
of the gospel of Christ than is the conversion of Saul
o f Ta r s u s ,

d. As Lord Lyttelton said, “... the conversion and the
apostleship of St. Paul alone, duly considered, was of
itself ademonstration sufficient to prove Christianity
t o b e a D i v i n e r e v e l a t i o n . ” ! i

B. By harmonizing the three accounts provided by Acts, we
have the story of Saul’s conversion, which proceeds like
t h i s :

1. Saul was on his way to Damascus with authority from
the high priest to bring incarcerated Christians back to
Jerusalem. As he journeyed he came near Damascus,
nigh to the city.

2. Suddenly, at midday or noon, he saw agreat light from
heaven above the brightness of the sun, which shined
round about him and them which journeyed with him.

3. They all fell to the ground and Saul heard avoice say¬
ing to him in the Hebrew tongue, “Saul, Saul, why per-
secutest thou me? It is hard for thee to kick against the
pr i cks . ”

4. And Saul answered and said, “Who art thou. Lord?”
And the Lord said unto Saul, “I am Jesus of Nazareth,
whom thou persecutest.”

5. They that were with Saul saw the light and were afraid.

10Bruce,/’ou/.' Apostle of the Heart Set Free, p. 75.
!!james D. Bales, Saul -From Persecutor to Persecuted, (Shreveport; Lambert

Book House, 1975), p. 106.
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They stood speechless, hearing Saul speak, but hearing
nor seeing him to whom Saul spoke.

6. And Saul, trembling and astonished, said, “Lord, what
wilt thou have me to do?” And the Lord said unto him,
“Arise and go into Damascus and there it shall be told
thee what thou must do. ”

7. And Saul arose from the earth and when his eyes were
opened, he could not see for the glory of that light. He
was led by the hand of them that were with him and
they brought him into Damascus. And he was three
days without sight, and neither did eat nor drink.

8. And there was acertain disciple at Damascus, one
named Ananias, adevout man according to the law, hav¬
ing agood report of all the Jews which dwelt there. To
him said the Lord in avision, “Ananias.” And he said,
“Behold, Iam here. Lord.” And the Lord said unto him.

Arise and go into the street which is called Staight, and
inquire in the house of Judas for one called Saul, of
Tarsus: for, behold, he prayeth, and hath seen in avi¬
sion aman named Ananias coming in, and putting his
hand on him, that he might receive his sight.

9. And Ananias answered, “Lord, 1have heard by many of
this man, how much he hath done to thy saints at Jeru¬
salem: and here he hath authority to bind all that call
upon thy name.” But the Lord said unto him, “Go thy
way: for he is achosen vessel unto me, to bear my name
before the Gentiles, and kings, and the children of Is¬
rael. For Iwill shew him how great things he must suf¬
fer for my name’s sake.

10. And Ananias went his way, entered into the house, and
came to Saul. Standing and putting his hand on Saul,
Ananias said, “Brother Saul, the Lord, even Jesus that
appeared unto thee in the way thou earnest, hath sent
me, that thou mightest receive thy sight, and be filled
with the Holy Ghost. Receive thy sight.” And immed¬
iately there fell from his eyes as it had been scales: and
the same hour he received his sight forthwith and look¬
ed upon Ananias.

11. And Ananias said, “The God of our fathers hath chosen
thee, that thou shouldest know his will, and see that
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Just One, and shouldest hear the voice of his mouth.
For thou shalt be his witness unto al l men of what thou
hast seen and heard. And now, why tarriest thou? Arise
and be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on the
name of the Lord . ”

12. And he arose, and was baptized.

IV. Consider Paul —apattern of the perfect patience of God.
A. Paul is apattern in the sense that his conversion demon¬

strates how asinner obeys Christ and is saved.
1. From the example of Saul, it is clear that seeing aheav¬

enly vision or having aspiritual experience do not con¬
stitute the means whereby sins are washed away,
a. Saul had two visions, one on the road to Damascus

(Acts 9:3; 9:12.)
b. Many religious and sincere people accept the report

of some spiritual experience or vision as proof of sal¬
v a t i o n ,

c. Saul had seen two visions and in them had areal spir¬
itual experience, yet his sins were still to be washed
a w a y .

2. From the example of Saul, it is clear that verbal ac¬
knowledgement of the Lordship of Christ Jesus does not
by itself constitute the means whereby sins are washed
a w a y ,

a. Saul called Jesus “Lxird” (Acts 9:6) yet still had not
had his sins washed away,

b. As Jesus said, “Not everyone that saith unto me,
‘Lord, Lord,’ shall enter the kingdom of heaven; but
he that doeth the will of my Father which is in heav¬
en. (Matt. 7:21.)

3. Prayer and fasting do not constitute the means whereby
sins are washed away,
a. Saul had been praying and fasting for three days.

(Acts 9:9, 11.)
b. Yet, Saul had not yet had his sins washed away.

4. As in all the rest of the NT, so in the case of Saul, no
one has ever load liis sins washed away until he was bap¬
t i z e d .
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a. Sins are washed away by the blood of Jesus. (Rev.
1:5.)

b. That blood was shed in his death. (Jn. 19:34.)
c. The only way to be “in Christ’s death” and thus con¬

tact the soul cleansing blood of Jesus is to be ""bap¬
tized into his death.” (Rom. 6:3.)

d. That is why Ananias said, “... be baptized and wash
away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord.”
(Acts 22:16.)

B. In agreater sense, the conversion of Saul is apattern of the
longsuffering and mercy of God
even the worst of sinners can be saved. (1 Tim. 1:16.)
1. Christ died to save sinner. (1 Tim. 1:15; Rom. 5:6—10.)
2. Saul was the foremost or chief of sinners, yet he obtain¬

ed mercy,
a. No man who knews the story of Saul could be justi¬

fied in thinking, “Christ is not wilhng to save me.
b. Nor is he justified in thinking that the gospel does

not have the power to save him.
c. Nor is he justified in thinking that he is not good

enough for God to love him and save liim.
3. When we give up on people who are active and energetic

sinners in opposition to the cause of Christ, we have
lost sight of the patience of God demonstrated in the
case o f Sau l .

4. No man who is willing to obey Christ, no matter what
his sins may have been, is beyond the limits or reach of
the mercy of God. He is able to save to the uttermost
all who draw nigh unto him through Christ.

i t d e m o n s t r a t e s t h a t

5 5

V. Consider Paul —the persecuted preacher.
A. Within only afew days, the persecutor of Christianity be¬

came apreacher of Christ. (Acts 9:19, 20.) He began Ms
preacMng career knowing by revelation of the things he
would suffer for the name of Christ. (Acts 9:16.)

B. Of all the preachers of whose activities the New Testament
supplies details, none endured more persecutions than did
Paul. (2 Cor. 11:23.)
1. The book of Acts reports many of the persecutions he

e n d u r e d :
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a. At Damascus, the Jews took counsel to kill him, but
he escaped being let down by the wall in abasket.
(Acts 9:23-25; cf. 2Cor. 11 ;32, 33.)

b. At Antioch of Pisidia, the Jews raised persecution
against Paul and Barnabas and expelled them out of
their coasts. (Acts 13:50.)

c. At Iconium, there was an assault made both of the
Genti les and also of the Jews with their rulers to use
them despitefully and to stone them, but they fled to
Lycaonia and escaped. (Acts 14:5, 6.)

d. At Lystra certain Jews from Antioch of Pisidia and
Iconium persuaded the people and having stoned
Paul, drew him out of the city, supposing he had been
dead. But he rose up and went back into the city.
(Acts 14:19,20.)

e. At Philippi, Paul and Silas were stripped, beaten with
many stripes, thrust into the inner prison with their
feet made fast in the stocks. Following an earthquake
and the conversion of the jailor, they were released
by the magistrates. (Acts 16:22-24.)

f. Paul spoke to the Ephesian elders of the many tears
and temptations which befell him by the lying in
wait of the Jews. (Acts 20:19.)

g. At Jerusalem, all the city was moved and the people
ran together and took Paul, drew him out of the tem¬
ple, beat him, and went about to kill him, but he was
rescued by the chief captain and his soldiers. (Acts
2 1 : 3 0 - 3 2 . )

2. In his second epistle to Corinth, he provided acatalogue
of the persecutions he endured,
a. He suffered in stripes above measure, in prisons more

frequent, in deaths oft. (2 Cor. 11:23.)
b. Of the Jews five times he received forty stripes save

one. Three times he was beaten with rods, and once
he was stoned. (2 Cor. 11:24, 25.)

c. He was in perils by his own countrymen, in perils by
the heathen. (2 Cor. 11:26.)

3. In many of his other epistles, he describes his persecu¬
t ions in fami l iar terms:

a. No less than five times he speaks of being “the prison-
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er of Jesus Christ.” (Eph. 3:1; 4:1; 2Tim. 1:8; Phile¬
mon 1,9. )

b. No less than five times he speaks of being “persecu¬
ted.” (Gal. 5:11; 2Tim. 2:9; 1Cor. 4:12; 2Cot. 4:
9; 1Thess. 2:15.)

c . N o l e s s t h a n n i n e t i m e s h e m e n t i o n s h i s “ b o n d s ” .
(Prison epistles: Eph. 6:20; Phil. 1:7, 13, 14, 16; Col.
4:3;Philemon 10, 13; 2Tim. 2:9.)

d. He wrote to the Galatians, “... Ibear in my body the
marks of the Lord Jesus.” (Gal. 6:17.)

C. Notice Paul’s attitude toward his suffering and toward his
persecu to rs :
1. Concerning suffering for Christ and the gospel:

a. Paul said in 1Cor. 14:12-13: “beingreviled, we bless;
being persecuted, we suffer it; being defamed, we en¬
t r e a t . . .

b. He saw tribulation and persecution as crucibles in
which patience is refined. (Rom. 5:3.)

c. He realized that the pain of the sufferings he endured
was so insignificant in comparison with the greatness
of the glory that is to be revealed that it is not worthy
of being compared with that glory. (Rom. 8:18.)

2. Concerning those which inflicted that persecution:
a. He taught others “... bless them which persecute you

... ”(Rom. 12:14.)
b. There is no hint of any embitterment on his part to¬

ward liis persecutors to be found in the record,
c. Though his countrymen persecuted him and sought

to kill him, he still desired, prayed, and worked for
their conversion. (Rom. 10:1.)
1) He gladly would have lost his own soul if it would

mean their salvation. (Rom. 9:1-3.)
2) He indicated that he had not aught whereof to ac¬

cuse his nation. (Acts 28:19.)

5 ?

VI. Consider Paul —the peerless apostle of the Gentiles.
A. The meaning of the word “apostle.

1. Means one sent by another.
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2. A“delegate” or “representative”; one commissioned by
another to represent him in some way.t 2
a. Christ, being sent by God, is the “apostle” of our pro¬

fession. (Heb. 3:1.)
b. Individuals selected by different congregations and

sent on missions were called “apostles.” (Acts 14:14;
cf. Acts 13:2-4; 2Cor. 8:19, 23 ASV margin.)

c. The unique group of men personally selected and
commissioned by Christ were called “apostles of
Jesus Christ.” The eleven apostles, Matthias, and Paul
were the only ones called “apostles of Christ” from
A c t s 1 o n w a r d .

B. Paul met all the qualifications or bore all the marks of an
apostle of Christ.” (cf. 2Cor. 12:12.)

1. There were eye witnesses of Christ’s resurrection. (Acts
1:22.) So was Paul (Acts 22:14, 15; 1Cor. 15:3-8, et
al.)

2. They were personally chosen and sent by Jesus Christ.
(Matt. 10:5; Acts 1:24.) So was Paul. (Acts 26:16.)

3. They were taught by the Lord and after liis a s c e n s i o n ,
by the Holy Spirit. (Jn. 14:26.) So was Paul. (Gal. 1:11;
12, 16 1Cor. 14:37.)

4. They had authority. (Matt. 18:18.) So did Paul. (1 Cor.
7:17, et al.)

5. The apostles of Christ had power to work miracles.
(Acts 2:43.) So did Paul. (2 Cor. 12:12.)

6. The apostles had power to communicate miraculous
gifts on those upon whom they laid their hands. (Acts
8:14-18.) So did Paul. (Acts 19:1 -6; cf. Rom. 1:11.)i 3

C. Paul was an apostle specially sent to the Gentiles. (Acts 9:
15; 26:17; Gal. 1:16; 2:9; Rom. 15:16.)
1. In this, Paul was the peerless apostle. While Peter and

John went mainly to the Jews, Paul’s special mission
was to the Gentiles.

12Bales, Op. cit., p. 47. Quotation of E.D. Button, Testament Word Studies,
(Chicago; University of Chicago Press, 1927,) p. 69.

13Bales, Op. cit., pp. 49-52.
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2. Paul was apioneer in the environs of the Roman Empire
to plant the gospel of Jesus Christ. (Rom. 15:14-24.)

3. Througli the labors of Paul to the Gentiles, the ultimate
fulfilment of Daniel 2:44 was made possible.

4. Furthermore, through the labors of Paul, there was .yet
hope for the salvation of the Jews. (Rom. 11:1 —36.)
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T h e M a n W h o s e F a i t h C h r i s t P r a i s e d
M a t t h e w 8 : 5 - 1 3

I . A l o o k a t t h e c e n t u r i o n .
A. Aforeigner (v. 10.)
B. Asoldier of rank in the Roman army —centurion (from

centum —ahundred) —commanded 100 men which kept
Capernaum.

C. May have been aman of considerable wealth. (Had aserv¬
ant, V. 6.)

D. Agenerous man highly respected. Lk. 7:4, 5.
E. Aprototype of Cornelius.

11. A look a t the centur ion ’s fa i th .
A. An asking faith, w. 5,6.
B. An humble faith, v. 8a. —“1 am not worthy.

1. Knew it was considered unlawful for aJew to enter Gen¬
ti le’s house.

2. For his high esteem for Jesus was certain that such
would apply to such as this.

C. Afaith that did not require sight, (cf. 2Cor. 5:7.) v. 8b.
D. Amarvelous fai th, v. 10a.

1. Was expected for an Israelite, educated under the law
and the prophets, and prepared for the Lord by John’s
preaching to have faith.

2. But aheathen-reared Gentile having greater faith than
the Jews ~astonishingl

III. Alook at aprophecy of Gentile salvation.
(The centurion’s faith gave occasion for it.)
A. Jesus was saying that many Gentiles like the Centurion

who believed would enter the everlasting kingdom, v. 11.
B. But the Jews who rejected Christ (the children of the king¬

dom “Jews) would ultimately be cast out into outer dark¬
n e s s .

Vs. 11, 12 -
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C. Gentiles have been converted beginning with Cornelius
and will enjoy life everlasting in fulfilment of this prophecy.

IV. Alook at how our faith compares with that of the Centur¬
i o n .
A. Is ours an “asking” faith? James says that many times it

is not. (James 4:2.)
B. Is ours an humble faith? In many cases, we are proud,

haughty, as though we deserved salvation, blessing.
C. Is ours an uncondit ional fai th? Most of us refuse to com¬

m i t o u r s e l v e s f a r t h e r t h a n w e c a n s e e .

D. Is our faith greater than could be found in the average
c h u r c h m e m b e r ?

E. Is ours a“marve lous” fa i th?
1. It is expected for aperson reared in the church to have

yet, many do not. But if they do, nothing mar-f a i t h

v e l o u s i n t h a t .

2. Aheathen in Africa who hears the word having greater
f a i t h t h a n o n e r e a r e d i n t h e c h u r c h — M a r v e l o u s .

The need of the hour is self-examination. If our faith is found deficient, let us pray
with the apostles, “Increase our faith.”
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The Tragedy Of Saul
1 S a m u e l 1 5

This episode in the reign of Saul provides us with:
I . A lesson on the nature of God!

A.From Him, disobedience cannot be liid.
1. When the battle was over, the watchful eye of God saw

that Saul had not obeyed him. (“Then” vv. 10, 11.)
2. Let us not th ink that our disobedience can be hid f rom

the Lord e i ther ! (Heb. 4:12,13; [Psa. 139:1, 2; “1
know thy works” -Revelation; Num. 32:23.])

B. He means what he says and says what he means!
1. God spelled it out: ^'Destroy everythingT’ (v. 3.)
2. likewise, everything which Christ has commanded is

essential! To neglect obeying one point is to be arejec¬
tor of God’s word. (Vv. 23, 26; cf. Jas. 2:10.)

C. He delights in obedience as much and even more than in
sacrifices and offerings, (v. 22.)
1. Sacrifices and offerings without obedience are worth¬

less. (Micah 7:7, 8.)
2. Coming to worship, singing hymns, giving means, etc.

All worthless if one’s life is out of harmony with God’s
w i l l !

I I . A l e s s o n o n t h e n a t u r e o f s i n !
A . S i n d e c e i v e s !

1. Sin had so deceived Saul’s heart that he actually thought
that he had obeyed God. (Vv. 13, 20.)

2. Thousands today are so blinded and deluded by the
deceitfulness of sin that they can not see that they are
short of complete obedience! (Heb. 3:13.)

B. Sin leads one to seek to shift the blame.
1. Saul was quick to say, ‘'"They did it!” (Vv. 15 :20, 21.)
2. Reminds us of Adam and Eve, doesn’t it.
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3. When Isin, it is no one else’s fault but mine. Imust ac¬
cept the blame and make things right.

C. Though sin may be pardoned, its consequences remain.
(Vs. 24-31.)

D. Verse 14 is an illustration of the necessity of completely
destroying the old man of sin at conversion. (Rom. 6:1-
5.)
1. If Idon’t, Imay say that Idid.
2. But the “bleating of the sheep and the lowing of the

oxen” will give me away!

I I I . A l e s s o n o n a t t i t u d e s .
A. Saul —Apicture of humility turned into pride!

1. Before he came to be king -humble (9:21; 15:17; cf.
V. 12.)

2. They who exalt themselves shall be abased! Matt. 23:
12;Jas. 4:7.)

B. God requires the attitude of complete submission to his
voice. (Vv. 1, 19; Cf. 1Sam. 3:4-10; Jn. 10:1-5.)

C. To have arebell ious, stubborn att i tude toward God is
the same as turning from God to idolatry, (v. 23.)

D.A most dangerous attitude -thinking we know better
than the Lord.
1. Saul and his soldiers al tered God’s instruct ions to read

the way they wanted them to read. (v. 9.)
2. Men are not in the position to question, add to, take

from, or alter in any way the instructions of God. (Rev.
22:18, 19.)

3. God knows best and we must realize it! (1 Cor. 1:25;
Isa. 55:8, 9. And who are we trying to please any way?)
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L e s s o n F r o m
Samson The Strong Man

Judges 13-16

I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. Samson could be called the “John the Baptizer of the United

Kingdom,
a. John the Baptizer was to prepare the way of the Lord.

Samson’s purpose was to break the power of the Philis¬
tines and thus prepare the way for the work of Samuel
and David which produced apermanent triumph over the
Phi l i s t ines ,

b. Thus Samson is said to ''begin to deliver Israel.” (Judges
1 3 : 5 . )

2. It was atime when physical strength and personal prowess
were the only arguments that could meet the emergency,
a. Readily seen that Samson was no saint, no holy man -

went from one harlot to another. But then he did not have
to be asaint to accomplish what God wanted done. He
just had to be aNazarite. The time called for aHercules,

b. Heb. 11:32 says that he was ahero of faith and rightly so,
for he possessed the faith of apatriot in the God of his
people and of his country.

3. While Samson was not amodel of holiness fit for emulation
by Christians today, there are many great lessons that we
may learn from his story.

9 9

D iscuss ion
I. We learn that he had parents with an attitude much needed

today.
A. Father concerned about bringing up the child in the way

the Lord wanted (13:8) and was anxious to know what his
purpose was. (13:12.)

B. Mother obviously was obedient to the word of the Lord
and brought the boy up as aNazarite.
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C. At least they were concerned about whom he was going to
marry and expressed astrong preference for one of his
own people to be his bride. (14:1—3.)

II. We learn the value of total abstinance from strong drink.
A. His mother was not to drink at all (13:4.) Obviously, God

already knew what we know now —Alcohol can cause
birth defects and addict ion in the chi ld.

B. Samson, as aNazarite, was not to drink at all. (cf. Num. 6:
2 , 3 . )

C. When God raises up aspecimen of full physical vigor -a
man worthy of being endowed with superhuman strength
—he absolutely prohibits wine and strong drink.

III. We learn that the power is in the Lord and not in the man.
A. Samson’s strength was not in his hair but in his faithfulness

to the Nazar i te vow —his obed ience to God’s law for the
N a z a r i t e .

1. His strength came when the Spirit of the Lord came
upon him.

2. 13:25, 14:5 (lion); 14:19 (30 men of Ashkelon); 15:14
(1000 Philistines).

B. We must learn this lesson: that it is by the grace and power
of God that we are what we are and do what we do. (Phil.
4 :13. )

IV. We learn the great influence of ungodly companions.
A. Because of Samson’s base subjection to the sway of a

heathen woman, he became disobedient to God.
B. Whether it be friends, spouse, family -they can corrupt

us if we submit to sway from them. They will do anything
to win us. (16:15, 16.)

C. We learn the truthfulness of 1Cor. 15:33.

V. We learn that one may think God is stiU abiding with him
when in reality he had left.
A. Judges 16:20.
B. When Samson failed to meet the conditions God had laid

down, God left him.
C. So it is with us. (in. 14:23; 1Jn. 2:4.)
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C o n c l u s i o n

1. What Tragic Words! (Judges 16:20.)
2. Could it be that the Lord has left you and you do not realize

i t ?
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R a h a b
J o s h u a 2 : 1 - 2 2

I n t r o d u c t i o n

1. Rahab the har lo t was arather obscure character in OT h is t¬
ory, yet time and time again we find her mentioned in the
N e w T e s t a m e n t ,

a. In the genealogy of Christ. (Matt. 1:5.)
b. In connection with the principles of heroic faith. (Hebrews

11:31; James 2:25.)
2. In hght of such, it is well worth our effort to learn more of

this woman and the part she played and the lessons that part
h a s f o r u s .

D iscuss ion
I . Rahab —one who wou ld no t fo l l ow the c rowd.

A.The inhabitants of Jericho feared the Israelites but would
not acknowledge their God, Jehovah. Rahab did. (Josh. 2:
8 - 11 . )

B. Many today who fear the judgment and impending doom
of hell, yet will not acknowledge God, will not obey him.
1. They are like the Athenians, who were warned of the

judgment but put off making the decision to repent.
(Ac ts 17 :30-32. )

2. They are like Felix who trembled at the teaching Paul
gave concerning judgment to come, but put off obedi¬
ence. (Acts 24:25.)

3. Folks are much like the Jews. Jesus warned them of the
destruction of Jerusalem and told them to flee when
the signs appeared, but few escaped.

C. Who was it that was preserved from slaughter at the siege
of Jericho? Rahab, who feared and acted upon that fear.
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II. Rahab —an illustration of the power of God to save the
w o r s t o f s i n n e r s .

A. We remember Rahab to this day as “Rahab, the harlot.
1. She could have reasoned, “God will not save asinner

like me who is guilty of the awful sin of harlotry.”
2. Harlotry was so bad that God used it to portray the

total apostasy of the Israelites.
3. Yet, even this harlot was delivered when she did the

L o r d ’ s w i l l .

B. Christ died for sinners and sinners only. (1 Tim. 1:15; 1
Cor. 15:3; Luke 5:31; Luke 19:10.)
1. The gospel is for sinners —contains command to repent

—if one had no sin, could not repent.
2. One sin is as much sin as another. Harlotry no worse

than stealing; homosexuality no worse than gossip or
foul language. All sin is sin, and any sin has the capabil¬
ity of separating one from God.

3. Yet, the gospel has the power to save one from any sin.
More than enough power to save the worst and chiefest
of s inners.

5 5

HI. Rahab —an example of justifying faith.

A. Her faith was not one of “seeing is believing.” v. 10
have heard . . .
1. Many today won’t believe in God because they can’t see

h i m .

2. Rahab, apagan, simply upon hearing recognized that
J e h o v a h w a s G o d o f h e a v e n a n d e a r t h .

3. Likewise, the faith of the NT is not based upon seeing,
but upon hearing the word of God. (Rom. 10 :17.)

B. Her faith was one of action.
1. The inhabitants of Jericho believed in God, but failed

to act upon that belief —lost.
2. Rahab believed in God and acted upon that faith -

s a v e d .

C. Her faith led her to seek the salvation of her kin. (w. 12,
13.)

W e
5 5
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IV. Rahab —awarning of the danger of seeking salvation outside
the place where God has located it. (v. 19.)
A.God has located salvation in Christ, 2Timothy 2; 10. His

body is the church, Eph. 1:22, 23; Col. 1:18. Saved added
to the church. (Acts 2:47.)

B. As reasonable and logical to try to be saved outside the
church as for Rahab to have sought salvation on the streets
o f Je r i cho !

V. Rahab -areminder that even the worst of sinners have the
makings of strong Christians.
A. Some good quaUties that Rahab had that all strong Chris¬

tians must have:
\. Industrious —Josh. 2:6. Evidenced by the flax on the

roof of her house.
2. Unselfish -Josh. 2:12. Cared for the salvation of her

fami ly.
3. Honest -kept her promise to the spies.

B. What do you think made Paul such afervent and zealous
preacher after be obeyed the gospel? The fact that he pos¬
sessed the quahty of fervent zeal before he obeyed the gos¬
pel.

C. Can’t over-emphasize the power the gospel has to make us
into strong Christians, but God will use the best of the
worst of us who are willing to obey him.

C o n c l u s i o n
1. Let no one say that they are not good enough to be aChris¬

tian, Rahab is areminder that God receiveth sinful men.
2. Let us do the will of God even though it seems everyone

around us refuses to do so.
3. Let us have the kind of faith that Rahab had —the kind that

a c t s .

4. Let all remember where salvation is located and do all that
we can to bring many into the kingdom.
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Paul’s Faithful Sayings
1. 1Tim. 1:15 —Christ came to save sinners.

A.Mk. 2:17 —The whole need not aphysician.
B . L k . 1 5 : 1 — 2 4 — T h r e e s t o r i e s w h i c h s h o w t h a t t h e l o s t

needs saving.
C. The self-righteous can never be saved until they realize

that they are lost.
D.Christ can save the worst of sinners —even Paul, persecu¬

tor and injurer.

II. 1Tim. 3:1 —One desiring the office of an elder desires afine
w o r k .

A. Three of the great men and writers of the NT were elders.
1 . P e t e r - 1 P e t . 5 : 1 .

2. James -Acts 15;13;cf. v. 2, 6; 12:1,2.
3. John the Apostle -2Jn. 1; 3Jn. 1.

B. Their duties speak highly of their office.
1. Feed, oversee and provide example. (Acts 20:28; 1Pet.

5:2, 3.)
2. Lead (Lit. meaning of “rule”.) Heb. 13:7, 17.

C. Their responsibility is highly commendable; to give ac¬
count. (Heb. 13:1 7, cf. Jas. 3:1.)

111. 1Tim. 4:8—10 —Godline^ is profitable for all things.
A. Compared to bodily disicpline, much better profit.

1. Holds promise of the present life.
2. Holds promise of the life to come.
3.Cf. Mk. 10:29,30.

B. Godliness requires discipline. (Lk. 9:23;Titus 2:1 1, 12.)

IV. Titus 3:5—8 —Salvation is by grace, regeneration.
A.Salvation is by grace. (Eph. 2:8, 9.)

1. Not by works of our righteousness.
2. But according to his mercy.
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B. Salvation by grace is salvation by washing of regeneration.
(Jn. 3:3,5: Eph. 5:26.)

C. Salvation by grace results in ...
1. Hope of eternal life.
2. Good deeds and works. (Eph. 2:10.)
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T h e G o d h e a d

I n t r o d u c t i o n

Several reasons why we need to study this subject.
1. The oneness holiness doctrine or Jesus only doctrine are pre¬

valent and must be exposed as unscriptural.
2. Astudy of this kind will help us appreciate the infiniteness

a n d o m n i s c i e n c e o f G o d .

3. Through this study we will be better able to understand the
things involved in our salvation.

D i s c u s s i o n

I. First, consider the meaning of the term “Godhead.
A. It is from aMiddle English word

means simply that which makes God God.
1. Some examples;

a . “Manhood” i s t ha t wh ich makes aman aman .
b . “Ch i l dhood” i s t ha t wh ich makes ach i l d ach i l d ,
c . “ F a t h e r h o o d ” i s t h a t w h i c h m a k e s a f a t h e r a f a t h e r ,
d. Therefore, “Godhood” is that which makes God God.

2. This word can be translated “divinity” or “deity.”
B. “Godhead” is used only three times in the New Testa¬

m e n t .

1 . A c t s 1 7 : 2 9

G o d h o o d ” . T h i s w o r d

“Forasmuch then as we are the offspring
of God, we ought not to think that the Godhead is like
unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art and man’s
d e v i c e . ”

2 . R o m a n s 1 : 2 0

the creation of the world are clearly seen, being under¬
stood by the things that are made, even his eternal
power and Godhead;so that they are without excuse.”

3 . C o l o s s i a n s 2 : 9 — “ F o r i n h i m d w e l l e t h a l l t h e f u l l n e s s

of the Godhead bodily.”

“For the invisible things of him from
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II. Second, Let us consider the trinity of the Godhead.
A. There are three beings who partake of Godhead, Godhood,

or divinity.
1. They are:

God the Father. (Acts 17:29; Rom. 1:20.)
b. Jesus the Son. (Col. 2:9.)
c. The Holy Spirit. (1 Cor. 2:11.)

2. There are many passages which list these three beings,
but perhaps the most familiar is Matthew 28:19.

B. These three beings are distinct one from the other. One of
the many great examples of this is Matt. 3:16, 17.

C. However, these three beings are ONE. There is complete
unity among them.
1. That they are three yet one is clearly seen in Gen. 1:26.

a. God says, “Let us make man” (plural.)
b. We know that Jesus was involved in the creation (Jn.

1:3; Col. 1:16), and that the Spirit was also involved.
(Gen. 1:2.)

c. The conclusion is that there are three beings who pos¬
sess such unity that they three can be described in
the singular!

2. HOW are they one?
a. In unity of Nature: all three are divine and eternal.

(Heb. 9:14;Gen. l:l;John 1:1.)
b. In unity of Purpose: that of reconciling man to God.

(2Cor.5:18;Eph. 2:16-18.)
c. In unity of Relevation: Everything spoken by God

the Father, by Jesus the Son, and by the Holy Spirit
are in complete harmony. (Jn. 16:13-15.)

a .

III. Third, let us consider the Godhead at work.
A.In creation, God, Christ, and the Spirit were involved in

the work of Creat ion.
B. In the scheme of redemption.

1. God the great planner, purposer and designer. (Eph. 1:
11. )

2. Christ executed, carried out the plan. (John 6:38; 2
Tim. 1:9.)

3. The Holy Spirit revealed it. (1 Cor. 1:9, 10.)
C. In Baptism. (Matt. 28:19.) The truth expressed is that dis-
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ciples are baptized into arelationship with Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit.
1. God becomes one’s father.
2. Christ becomes one’s head.
3. Holy Spirit becomes one’s guide and leader.

D. In the chu rch .

1. God is the Father of the children in his house, the
church. (2 Tim. 3:15.)

2. Christ is the head of the church and savior of his body,
and he will deliver it to God. (Eph. 5:23; 1Cor. 15:24.)

3. The Holy Spirit is the life and unifying force of the
church. (Eph. 4:1-3.)

E. In prayer.
1. God is the hearer and answerer of prayer.
2. Jesus is mediator who made it possible for man to speak

t o G o d .

3. The Holy Spirit helps our infirmities. (Rom. 8:26.)
C o n c l u s i o n

1. In this study we have seen the meaning of the term Godhead,
the trinity of the Godhead, and the work or each respective
member o f i t .

2. It is hoped that this will better enable us to understand the
things involved in salvation and to appreciate them.
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Restoring The Erring
I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. God’s great love and concern for his children who stray is

nowhere more clearly pictured than in Luke 15.
A. He is like the shepherd who would leave 99 sheep in the

wilderness to find one who had strayed from the flock.
B. He is like the woman who had 10 pieces of silver, lost one,

and would seek diligently till she finds it.
C. He is like the father whose young son left him to go to

the far country, and when he came back ran with loving
arms to welcome him home.

2. Since we are to be imitators of God, (Eph. 5:1) ought we not
to have the same love and concern for our brethren who err?

3. Our lesson concerns the work of “Restoring the Erring.” It is
hoped that it will awaken us to our duty and give us God’s
plan for accomplishing this grave task.

D i s c u s s i o n

1. Faithful brethren have an obligation to brethren that sin.
A. In all ages certain obligations have rested upon men as a

result of their being brethren.
1. Cain and Abel -God asked Cain, “Where is Abel thy

brother?” (Gen. 4:9.)
2. Abraham and Lot -Abraham suggested that there be

no strife among them for, he said, “we be brethren.”
(Gen. 13:8.)

3. Joseph and his brethren -In Genesis 45, Joseph felt an
obligation to his brethren to rescue them from famine.

4. How good and how pleasant for brethren to dwell to¬
gether in unity! (Psa. 133:1.)

B. The same is true of the church. We are brethren (Matt. 23:
8.) Certain obligations rest upon us as brethren, which are
of ageneral nature.
1. Love of the brethren. (1 Pet. 1:22.)
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2. Consider one another to provoke unto love and good
works. (Heb. 10:24.)

3. Have the same care one for another. (1 Cor. 12:25.)
4. Many other general obligations such as these.

C. Yet, God has placed upon the shoulders of faithful breth¬
ren the special duty toward brethren that sin.
1. We are to convert them from the error of their way. (Jas

5:19, 20.)
a. “Convert” is often thought only to apply to alien

sinners, but when brethren forsake the way of right¬
eousness, they need to be converted,

b. “To convert” means to “turn around,” to get men to
come back to the right way again.

2. We are to restore them from their fault. (Gal. 6:1.)
a. “Restore” means to correct, mend,
b. Used in Matt. 4:21 of mending nets; Greeks used it

for the work of asurgeon in setting abroken limb,
c. We are to correct brethren that sin, get them to make

amends for their faults.
3. We are to save brethren from the fire. (Jude 23.)

a. Brethren who sin are lost; they are heading down the
road that leads to destruct ion —to hel l ,

b. We are to save them by pulling them out of their
wicked way. (ASV and RSV
1) So serious is their condition that there is no time to

w a s t e .

2) They are so close to the fire that there is only time
to snatch them from the flames so to speak.

3) They are “lingering on the brink of woe” and as
Lot and his family lingered that the angels had to
snatch” them by the hand out of the city (Gen.

19:16), we must snatch brethren out of the fire
w h o s i n .

D.It is aserious obligation indeed with grave consequences if
we fail to do out best at discharging it.
1. Such fai lure wi l l result in the destruct ion of the soul of

the brother who s inned.
2. Failure will result in the church being polluted and cor¬

rupted, and its influence damaged. (1 Cor. 5:7; 2Cor.
11:2, 3; Eph. 5:27.)

snatching them.”)
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3. Failure will result in our own souls being lost. (Ezek.
3 : 1 8 - 1 9 . )

II. God has revealed aplan for saving brethren that sin. (Matt.
1 8 : 1 5 - 1 7 . )
A. This plan is applicable to cases involving two brethren.

l.Step One: Go and tell him his fault between thee and
h i m a l o n e ,

a. Go to him. When one puts off taking care of such
matters, opportunity for hatred and mahce often gen¬
d e r i n t h e h e a r t ,

b. Go, not to anyone who will listen, but to the one
w h o s i n n e d .

1) There is no need to involve anyone else in tliis pri¬
v a t e m a t t e r .

2) The brother who sinned may have done so ignor¬
ant ly.

3) You may have been mistaken; you may have imag¬
ined tliat the brother has sinned against you when
really it is asimple misunderstanding,

c . I f the bro ther who s inned wi l l hear and turn f rom i t
- repent - “ thou hast ga ined abrother” -Case
c l o s e d .

d. But, what if the brother who sinned refuses to hear
and repent? Then another step must be employed.

2. Step Two: Take one or two more with you that in the
mouth of two or three witnesses every word may be es¬
t a b l i s h e d ,

a. Perhaps the other two brethren can exert influence
on the brother who sinned to convince him to repent,

b. Also, should further steps be needed, these will be
able to verify the action taken,

c. Implied at this point is that fact that if the brother
who sinned hears the two witnesses and repents, a
brother is gained,

d. But, what if he will not hear the two other brethren?
Then another step is to be employed.

3. Step Three: Tell it to the church,
a. The good graces and influence of the whole body of

disciples in aUNITED effort is brought to bear upon
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the brother who sinned, in trying to get the brother
to repent,

b. But, what if the united effort of the congregation
fails to bring about repentance? The Lord has no
other means to be used to restore him.
\)He is to be avoided as the Jews avoided the Gen¬

t i l e s a n d P u b l i c a n s .

2) The Faithful are to have no religious fellowship or
association with him until he repents.

B. This plan is also applicable to cases of open, public sin on
the part of brethren.
1. When sin is open and publicly known to all, the plan is

applied beginning with the second step (The first step
does not apply.)
a. The elders of the congregation, who have the prime

responsibility of watching for the souls of the flock
(Heb. 13:17) go to the sinful brother acting as the
w i t n e s s e s .

l)If the sinful brother will hear them, abrother is
gained.

2) If he will not hear them, they are to tell it to the
c h u r c h ,

b. The members of the congregation in aunited effort
are to go to the brother who has sinned publicly, and
they are to try to influence him to repent.
1)If the sinful brother responds to the efforts of the

congregation and repents, abrother is gained.
2) If he does not hear the congregation, he is to be

to the members as an heathen and apublican,
i) He is to be avoided,

ii) The faithful are not to have fellowship with
him until he repents.

2. Paul commanded the use of this plan in Corinth,
a. In Corinth, abrother was guilty of incest and would

not repent. (1 Cor. 5:1.)
b. Paul emphatically commanded that the brethren take

a c t i o n .

1) They were to deliver such an one to Satan for the
destruction of the flesh that the spirit might be
saved. (1 Cot. 5:4, 5.)
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i. This meant that they were to exclude him
from their fellowship that he might see the
enormity of his sin and repent,

ii. This action was to be carried out by the en¬
tire congregation, (v. 4.)

2) They were to purge out the old leaven, (v. 7.) This
was the leaven of this man’s wickedness (v. 8), that
the congregation might be pure.

3) They were not to keep company, associate, or even
eat with him or any immoral brother who wouldn’t
repent. This included brethren who were:
i. Fornicators -those guilty of sexual sin.

ii. Covetous —greedy,
i i i . 1 d e l a t o r s

other than God (money, objects, possessions,
etc. cf. Col. 3:5.).

iv. Railers —those characterized by scornful, abus¬
ive or reviling speech.

V . D r u n k a r d s .
v i . Ex to r t ioners —robbers and th ieves .

4) They were to put away from themselves the wick¬
ed person, (v. 13.)

3. Paul commanded the use of this plan in Thessalonica.
a. There was public sin there among the brethren. Some

of them refused to work to provide for themselves;
and were busybodies. (2 Thess. 3:11.)

b. Paul commanded that they should take action.
l)They were to withdraw themselves from those

who walked disorderly. (2 Thess. 3:11.)
2) They were to note, not have company with those

who would not obey Paul’s work, that they might
be ashamed of their sin and repent. (2 Thess. 3:
14.)

3) They were not to count them as enemies but to
admonish them as brothers. (2 Thess. 3:15.)

C. From these facts, several observations are in order.
1. Christ’s plan demands that every possible means be used

to influence the sinful brother to repent before with¬
drawal of fellowship was implemented as the last resort.

2. Christ’s plan is for two main purposes:

those who worshipped anyth ing
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a. Getting the sinful brother to repent by making him
ashamed of his wickedness. Withdrawal of fellowship
is intended to have the same effect as the hog pen in
the far country in the case of the prodigal son
make one come to himself, repent, and come back
h o m e !

b. Purging the congregation of sin, for alittle leaven
leaveneth the whole lump. (1 Cor. 5:6, 7.)

3. Christ’s plan demands that the door be left completely
open for the sinful brother to come back and repent,
and demands that even after fellowship has been with¬
drawn —to admonish him. (2 Thess. 3:15.)

4. Christ’s plan is fair, decent, humane, and designed for
nothing but the good of all concerned.

III. God’s divine plan for restoring brethren who sin works!
A. Acase in point: The fornicator at Corinth. (2 Cor. 2:1-

t o

11.)
1. The punishment of withdrawal of fellowship was suf¬

ficient to bring him to repentance, (v. 6.)
2. The brethren were thus to forgive him and comfort him.

(V. 7.)
3. They were to confirm their love toward him. (v. 8)
4. The reason why the sinful brother was restored was be¬

cause the brethren had obeyed Paul’s instructions to
withdraw from him. (v. 9.)

B. In order for God’s plan to work today, it must be executed
exactly as it was revealed\
1. Each step must be carried out completely and in its

proper order.
2. The proper spirit, attitude, and disposition must be

maintained at al l t imes,
a. Meekness (Gal. 6:1.)
b. Hating even the garment spotted by the flesh. (Jude

23.)
c. Considering thyself lest thou also be tempted. (Gal.

6:1. )
3. The purpose to save the brother who is lost —must be

kept clearly in mind at all times.
4. If withdrawal of fellowship is necessary, we must con-
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tinue to admonish the sinful brother to repent and keep
the door open to him to come back if he repents, and
make sure he understands that if and when he does re¬
pent, he will be received back in full fellowship.

5. The congregation as awhole must combine in aunited
effort and participate.

6. If repentance results, all must forgive, confirm then-
love, and comfort the penitent brother. (Must not be
like the elder brother of Luke 15.)

7. If one of these points is neglected, the plan is hindered.
C. We cannot say that it doesn’t or won’t work until we have

put it into practice exactly as it is revealed.
1. If we say that it will not work, we must be wiser than

God who devised it. (1 Cor. 1:25.)
2. If we say that it will not work, it may because we do

not have the faith and love to put it into practice!

C o n c l u s i o n

1. God’s word commands that his plan be used.
a. Jesus commands it. (Matt. 18:15-17.)
b. Paul commanded it. (1 Cor. 5:11; 2Thess. 3:6.)
c. We have no choice in the matter.

l)To restore, convert and save brethren who sin is as
much commanded as faith, repentance, confession and
baptism.

2) Restoring brethren that sin is one of the things that the
church must do to be saved.

2. When brethren sin and God’s plan is carried out completely
and exactly as revealed, it will work.

3. We may think, “We can’t afford to practice discipline.” But
the truth is “We cannot afford NOT to execute God’s plan.
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The Reality Of Hell
I n t r o d u c t i o n

1. There is no way in which to describe hell in human language
to the extent that men would fully comprehend its horror.
A. Man has never been there and seen it, heard it, or felt it.
B. Therefore, no word in man’s tongue can adequately de¬
s c r i b e i t .

2. Yet, Jesus has described it in the most vivid terms available
t o H i m .

A. Even from Jesus’ description we cannot fully comprehend
h e l l .

B. But, from what Jesus says, we can know the reality of
such aplace, and know that we do not want to go therel

3. Our lesson is presented to remind us of the reality of hell
and to instill within us the strong desire to avoid it at all
costs!

D i s c u s s i o n

I. Hell is real; it exists!
A. Widespread unbelief in ahell is professed in our land today.

1. Many say that they do not believe in hell,
a. The Gallop Opinion Index, February, 1969: People

were asked the question: “Do you believe in hell?
65% said “yes”; 29% said “no”; and 6% said “no
opinion,

b. It is likely that this 29% has increased during the last
ten years.

2. Many religious groups have eliminated the Bible con-
conpt of hell from their thinking. According to Relig¬
ions of America, Leo Rosten, ed.,
a. Jehovah’s Witnesses say “Hell is the grave; it is not a

place of fiery, eternal torment.”
b. Christian Scientists say “hell is apresent state of

thought rather than afuture dwelling place.

5 >
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c. Unitarian Universalists say “Heaven and hell are states
of mind created by human beings,

d. Jews “no longer accept the literal idea of aheaven or
a h e l l .

B. Two friends were talking on religious topics. They discuss¬
ed the subject of punishment for sin in afuture life. They
settled to their own satisfaction that there was none. They
decided that hell was amyth. They argued that God was a
God of love and could not consign his creatures to everlas¬
ting punishment. The conversation dropped when aChris¬
tian who had been listening silently to the discussion said,

Suppose it is true after all?” “Suppose it is true after all
the God must punish sins? How would you stand before
him? What could you say to him? How would you fare
before the judge?”

C. Well, Jesus Christ said that hell is real -it exists and that
men are in danger of it, can be cast into it, and can be de¬
stroyed therein.
l . M a t t . 5 : 2 2

shall be in danger of the hell of fire.
2 . M a t t . 5 : 2 9

it out and cast it from thee: for it is profitable for thee
that one of thy members should perish, and not that
thy whole body should be cast into hell.

3 . Mat t . 10 :28 —“ . . . bu t ra ther fear h im wh ich is ab le to
destroy both soul and body in hell.

4. Matt. 23:33 —“Ye serpents, ye generations of vipers,
how shall ye escape the damnation of hell?

D. Therefore, for anyone to say that hell does not exist would
be to say that the Son of God spoke of aplace that did not
exist and that he didn’t know what he was talking about!

... but whosoever shall say. Thou fool.
? )

And if thy right eye offend thee, pluck

?■>

9 ?

9 9

II. Hell is aplace of the most terrible horror, suffering, and de¬
spair that has ever existed.
A. It is described in terms of the valley of Hinnom (Gr. Geh-

enan . )
1. Hinnom was the scene of idolatrous practices in the

days of Ahaz and Manasseh which consisted in offering
children as burnt sacrifices. (2 Chron. 28:3; 33:6.)

2. In the days of Jesus, it had become the garbage pit of
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Jerusalem —into this valley dead bodies were cast to
be consumed by the dogs ... and the fires were kept
burning to consume the rubbish of the city.

B. It is described in terms of fire.
1. Various passages describe it thusly:

a . Mat t . 13 :42 —“ the fu rnance o f fi re ,
b . Ma t t . 18 :9 - “ t he he l l o f fi re ,
c. Mark 9:43 —“the unquenchable fire,
d. Rev. 19:20 —“the lake of fire that burns with sul¬

phur,
e. Rev. 20:10 -“the lake of fire and sulphur.

2. Since hell is in the spiritual realm, there will not likely
be ahteral, material fire. Yet, Jesus used fire to sym¬
bolize the horror of the destruction of hell ...and the
reality is always greater than the symbol of it\

3. Iknow of no one who can stand the smell of burned
eggs. That is what sulphur smells like. That is how hor¬
rible the smell of hell is!

C. It is described as “‘outer darkness where there is

> ?

9 9

9 9

9 9

w e e p i n g
Sind gnashing of teech.” (Matt. 8:12; 13:42; 25:30.) There
is also wailing.
1. This image probably comes from the Roman dungeons

used in Jesus’ day. They were commonly constructed
underground. They were shut out from the sun. The un¬
happy prisoners without light, company or comfort
spent their days and nights in weeping and gnashing or
grinding their teeth from grief and despair.

2. When the wicked shall have been consigned to hell, the
sun, moon, and stars shall have been destroyed. (2 Pet.
3:12.) The Lamb of God shaU be the only light. (Rev.
21:23.) Since hell shall be totally separated from the
glory of his power (2 Thess. 1:9) it shall be character¬
ized by the blackest of darkness.

D.It is described as “the second death.'" (Rev. 2:11; Rev. 21:
8.)
1. Jesus made reference to two deaths which carry the idea

of finahty with them in Matthew 10:28.
Kill the body” -this is the first death,

b. “Destroy both soul and body in hell
s e c o n d d e a t h .

a .
9 9 - t h i s i s t h e
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2. Death means “separation”. Hence, there are two separa¬
t i o n s ,

a. Separation of the body from the spirit —the first sep¬
a r a t i o n ,

b. Separation of the body and soul from God —the sec¬
ond separation.

3 . Pau l descr ibed he l l as the second dea th —the second
separation when he said, “who shall be punished with
everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord
. . . ” (2 Thess . 1 :9 -RSV
ence of the Lord.”)

4. Hell is the worst death, far more worse than physical
d e a t h .

E. Hell is amillion times more horrible than all the things
that are most detestable and most repulsive to man. Yet, this
is no less than what sin rightfully deserves! (Hab. 10:29;
Matt. 25:46; 2Thess. 1:9.) Punishment —aGreek word
which means “what is justly deserved.

exclusive from the pres-

I I I . H e l l i s e t e r n a l .

A. Jesus called it “eternal punishment” (Matt. 25:46) “ever¬
lasting fire” (Matt. 25:41.)
1. He said the fire is “unquenchable.” (Mark 9:43.)
2. He said that hell was aplace “where their worm dieth

not and the fire is not quenched.” (Mark 9:47.)
a. This is areference to the valley of Hinnom -the

garbage pit of Jerusalem —to the maggots and worms
who preyed on the garbage and the dead bodies. By
this Jesus emphasizes that hell is never endingl

b. As the fires were kept burning continuously in the
valley of Hinnom, so shall hell’s torment never end.

B. Paul called it “punishment of eternal destruction.” (2
Thess. 1:9.)

C. Jude said of the destiny of false teachers, “to whom is re¬
served the blackness of darkness/orever! (Jude 13.)

D. John said of the inhabitants of the lake of fire and sulphur
-“they will be tormented day and night.” (Rev. 20:10.)

E. Combine all the horrors of hell, the repulsiveness of the
valley of Hinnom, the unquenchable fire and sulphur, the
blackest of darkness, the weeping, wailing, and gnashing
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or grinding of teeth, total and final separation from God,
good, and beauty, then add eternity to it, and you can
begin to conceive of the horrors of hell.
1. Even in the Hadean world, the realm of departed spirits,

the rich man in torments of that realm sought relief,
b u t t h e r e w a s n o n e .

2. Rev. 9:6 can be applied to the punishement of hell: “In
those days men will seek death and will not find it; they
will long to die, and death will fly from them.

3. There shall be no end ever to the eternal, horrible suf¬
fering in hell!

IV. Hell is aprepared place.
A. Primarily, it is prepared for the devil and his angels. (Matt.

25:41. )
B. Secondarily, it is prepared for those who follow the devil.

1. It is prepared for the immoral. (Rev. 21:8.)
2. It is prepared for those who are disobedient (Matt. 7:23;

Mark 16:15, 16) and who by their disobedience have
fa i led to have the i r names wr i t ten in the book o f L i fe .
(Rev. 20:15.)

3. It is prepared for those who love not the truth but have
pleasure in unrighteousness. (2 Thess. 2:12.)

4. It is prepared for apostate Christians. (Heb. 10:25 -39.)
C. One of the saddest features of hell is that many of the

folks who will be there would have never dreamed they
would be lost. (Matt. 24:37-39.)

C o n c l u s i o n
1 . H e l l i s r e a l

our more terrible nightmares. That horror will never end -it
is everlasting.

2. What Peter said concerning the end of time is truly applicable
to the description of hell the Bible gives: “Seeing then that
all these things shall be ..., what manner of persons ought ye
to be in all holy conversation and godUness ...?” (2 Peter
3:12. )
a. Do you tliink that you can neglect the services of the

church and still escape the horros of hell?

it exists. It is horrible billions of times beyond
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b. Do you think that you can use profanity and still escape
the damnat ion of hel l?

c. Do you think that you can drink beer and whisky and still
escape the punishment of hell?

d. If you think you can do these things and escape hell, you
are deceiving yourself!

3. If anything could encourage aperson to obey the gospel,
some thought about the horrors of an eternal hell should. If
anything could encourage aChristian who is not hving right
to straighten up, some serious thought about the damnation
o f h e l l s h o u l d .

4. God doesn’t want anyone to go to hell. (2 Pet. 3:9; John 3:
16.) But neither will he force anyone to be saved and avoid
hell. If you land in hell at least, it will be of your own choos¬
ing.

5. Itake no reservation in saying that the Bible teaches that if
you do not attend all the services of the church that you pos¬
sibly can, you are bound for hell. If you are characterized by
immorality of any sort, whether it be immodest dress, danc¬
ing the modern dance, drinking alcoholic beverages, using
profanity, fornication, coveteousness, lying, or stealing, you
have set your course for eternal fire of hell. You must repent
in order to escape,
a. Simply being on the church roll will not save you from

h e l l ,

b. Simply having been baptized will not keep you from eter¬
nal torment. Christians living ungodly lives will be lost,

c. You must be characterized by holy living and godliness;
you must have your name written in God's book.

6. If you want to escape hell, you must obey the gospel. You
must turn away from your godly living.
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W h a t ’ s A W o m a n T o D o ?
1 T i m . 2 : 8 - 1 5

I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. In the church here at Lobelville, according to some averaging

Ihave done, the female members outnumber the male mem¬
b e r s 2 t o 1 .

a. This in itself would be enough to say about women. Its
teachings are ageless and timeless ... it is all-sufficient. (2
Tim. 3:16, 17.)

2. In view of the ERA, the Women’s Liberation Movement and
the noticeable shift in the behavior and thinking of women in
general, there is avast need to re-clarify some issues about
women as they pertain to the church.

3. Therefore, Iwant to read 1Tim. 2:8—15 and simply ask Paul
W h a t ’ s AW o m a n To D o ?i i .

D i scuss ion
As we allow Paul to answer, he tells us ...
I. What Christian women are not permitted to do in the church

... and why.
A. What they are not permitted to do:

1. They are not permitted to lead prayer. V. 8states that
the men are to do this. (When Paul says “the men” these
words are in contradistinction with “the women.”)

2. They are not permitted to teach men. V. 12a. (“Men
is adirect object of the verb “to teach.”)

3. Are not permitted to have authority over men. V. 12b.
(Not to “domineer,” or “lord it over” the men.)

4. They are not permitted to speak ... they are to keep
silent. (V. 12c. Cf. 1Cor. 14:34, 35.)
a. In this context (w. 26—39) Paul has reference to a

special type speaking: viz., prophesying or speaking in
tongues .
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b. We are aware that women sometimes prophesied. (1
Cor. 11 ;5; Acts 21:9.)

c . I t c o u l d b e t h a t w h e n P a u l s a i d w o m e n w e r e n o t a l ¬

lowed to speak, he had reference to such speaking as
would be done if women prophesied in the church:
the world “have the floor”. He may mean, “they are
not permitted to prophesy but should be subordin¬
a t e ,

d. He cannot mean total silence, for nowhere does the
Bible suggest that women are excluded from the com¬
mand of Eph. 5:19 —“speaking to yourselves ...”

B. But, why are women prohibited from doing these things?
(Vv. 13, 14.)
1 . R e a s o n N o . 1

(Cf. 1Cor. 11:8,9.)
2 . R e a s o n N o . 2

y yAdam was formed first, then Eve.

Adam was not deceived, but the woman
was deceived and became atransgressor ...
a. Men ... not easily deceived as arule. (Note: there is

no suggestion that Adam was deceived ... he simply
became atransgressor to share the fate of his beloved.)

b. Woman ... easily deceived as arule. (Perhaps why she
is referred to as “the weaker sex.” (1 Pet. 3:7.)

c. Of course, there are exception to both, but the rule
sti l l holds true.

y y

3. Thus, the women by nature are disqualified from alead¬
ership position in the church ... primarily because they
are easily deceived.

C. If such is the case with the woman, can she be saved? Is
she not doomed to constant deception and transgression?
(V. 15.)
1. “She shall be saved through child-bearing”. But what

d o e s t h i s m e a n ?
a . In Gen. 3 :16 —athree- fo ld curse : Pa in in ch i ldbear¬

ing; Desire for her husband; and Husband rule over
h e r .

b. Prior to this passage, no mention of woman’s desire
being for her husband ... of her husband’s being ruler
o v e r h e r .

i . T h a t A d a m w a s n o t t h e n r u l e r o v e r E v e i s o b v i o u s
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f r o m t h e f a c t t h a t s h e a t e t h e f r u i t w i t h o u t h i s c o n ¬
s e n t ,

ii. It is likely that if Adam had been present to keep
the woman safe from the subtility of the devil, she
may never have eaten,

c. Cf. 1Cor. 11:12 Paul says there is asense in which
the man is also by the woman,

d. Thus, it seems reasonable that Paul means that by
bearing children, men are produced to lead in the
church, viz., to keep the women safe from deception
and transgression.

e. Therefore, God’s curse becomes ablessing —as man
was greatly benefitted as aresult of the curse placed
on him (man motivated to progress and better liim-
self) so the curse upon the women proves to be her
blessing!

2. This being “kept safe” or being “saved” is conditional;
a . F a i t h
b . L o v e
c . H o l i n e s s

D.So, it is easily seen why it is best that women are not per¬
mitted to serve as elders, deacons, and preachers, because
of their nature. But God has well provided away to keep
women safe from deception: the leadership of the male
children they bear.

a

1In Modesty

Cons ide r ;

II. What Christian women are permitted to do. ... and its impor¬
t a n c e .

A.What they may do;
1. They are permitted to profess religion (lit. profess to

worship or to reverence and respect God) and must
dress accordingly]
a. You can tell much about someone’s profession by

the clothes he wears. (E.g., my experience of being
mistaken for alawyer at ECM hospital. Cf. Bib over¬
alls and straw hat usually =afarmer,

b. Just look at the ladies and young girls in the church
... you can tell much about their profession by the
clothes they wear!
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1. Swimsuits, tight jeans, or shorts in public.
2. Expensive clothes they don’t really need and much

gold and jewelry. (Note v. 9.)
3. Wear short or low cut dresses —even to church.

What are these professing? Worldliness\
c. How do women who profess religion and godliness

adorn themselves?
1. Modestly -with asense of the shame of nakedness.
2. Sensibly -with sound judgment, aware of the ef¬

fects their apparel has on others.
3. In seemly apparel —decent, orderly, and well-

arranged (the opposite of tacky and shabby.)
4. By good deeds —

a) As Paul describes “real widows” (those who are
worthy of the honor of being supported by the
church) he is describing women who profess
godhness. In 1Tim. 5:10 he gives acommentary
on what he means by good deeds.

b)Paul gives another commentary in Titus 2:3-5.
What young women are to be taught,

c) This adornment is well exemphfied in two NT
w o m e n :

i. Lydia (Acts 16:15 -hospitality.)
ii. Dorcas (Acts 9:36ff —esp. v. 39.)

2. They are permitted to learn, v. 11. (The women were
not permitted to do this under the pagan and Jewish way
of life. Thus, woman is elevated by Christianity.)

3. They are permitted to teach and train other women. (As
noted in Titus 2:3—5.)

4. They are permitted to participate in the worsMp -no
proliibition of women participating in the song service,
prayers. Lord’s supper, giving, studying. (Again, in Jew¬
ish synagogue, women weren’t even allowed inside.
Wherever Christ is honored and obeyed, women are lift¬
ed up.)

B. The importance of what Christian women are permitted to

1. Many ahusband has been won ... without aword by
the proper adorning and chaste behavior of aChristian
wife. (1 Pet. 3:1—6.)

d o :
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2. I f o lder women didn’ t teach younger women, who
knows what homelife would be1

3. Although we primarily sing to worsliip God, and secon¬
darily to edify one another, imagine if the only singing
we had was that done by the men ... how depressing,
rather than upbuilding!

4. Just look at the difference women made in NT times,
a. Euodias and Synteyche (Phil. 4:3) labored with Paul

and dementi in the gospel. (Perhaps wealthy like Ly¬
dia and gave financial assistance, and spread the gos¬
pel to other women at Philippi.)

b. Pheobe (Rom. 16:1, 2) adeaconness of the church at
Cenchreae: ahelper (Greek —one who stands by in
case of need) of Paul and many,

c. Philip’s four virgin daughters who prophesied. (Acts
21:9. )

d. Timothy’s grandmother Lois and Mother Eunice. (2
Tim. 1:5.)

C o n c l u s i o n

1. The question is ... “Are you undone because of what you are
not permitted to do? ... or are you taking full advantage of
the opportunities given you? Are there any Loises or Eunices,
any Dorcases or Lydias, in this congregation?

2. Exodus 4:2 -Moses was asked, “What is that in your hand?
a. Marge Green in ALife With Wings, one of her fascinating

books for women, lists 18 things that the average Christian
w o m a n h a s i n h e r h a n d ,

b. Here they are: Wedding ring, little child, my home, a
broom, acomb and brush, pots and pans, washing machine
and ironing board, sewing machine, telephone, pencil or
pen, steering wheel, artistic ability, liking for small chil¬
dren and they like me, alistening ear, abihty to write, abil¬
ity to sing, am employed outside my home, Ihave my
B i b l e .

3. Have the women been short-charged or cheated?
4. 1challenge you to do more of what you ought to do and be

more of what you ought to be!

9 5
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The Impossibility Of
The Impossibility Of Apostasy” (I)c c

Passages which false teachers use to prove the doctrine of
‘once saved always saved’ teach no such thing!

a

5 9

I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. This week Iheard adenominational preacher speak at a

funeral service and his remarks can be summed up by the
words “once saved always saved,
a. It is sad such agross and blatant misapplication of the

scriptures is being given,
b. But sadder still is the fact that Ihave heard many of you

right here in this congregation call this false teacher
“ b r o t h e r ,

c. If you are so careless as to call this liar and deceiver
“brother,” why should Inot be afraid that you might be
so careless as to accept his doctrine 1

2. As Paul said, “I would not have you to be ignorant, bretliren.
3. Tonight, we begin aseries on “The Impossibility of ‘The

Impossibility of Apostasy.
4. In our first lesson Iwant to show that the passages which

false teachers use to prove the doctrine of “once saved, al¬
ways saved” teach nothing of the kind!

9 5

9 9

9 5

9 9 9

D i s c u s s i o n
1. John 3:16;5;24;1 In. 5:11, 13.

A. Since Christians are said to have eternal life or everlasting
life, false teachers assume that once saved always saved.

B. Tills is afailure to recognize the sense in which Christians
have eternal l i fe.
1. Everlasting life or eternal life is something that exists in

the world to come. (Mk. 10;29, 30.)
2. It is something which the righteous will enter at the

judgment. (Matt. 25:46.)
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3. It is something which will begin at the resurrection. Jn.
5 : 2 4 - 2 9 .

4. It is something which children of God have in promise.
(1 Jn. 2:25;Titus 1:2.)

5. In view of these considerations, children of God have
eternal life in prospect and in promise rather than
actuality, and now their lives take on the quality of the
life that is promised to them when this life is over. (cf.
Co l . 3 :1-3 . )

C. In each of these passages, the promise of eternal life is
conditioned upon continuing to believe.

D. Aman who has believed can cease to believe and thus for¬
feit the promise of eternal life. (1 Cor. 15:2; Heb. 3:12.)

I I . J o h n 1 0 : 2 8 .
A. This is true only as long as Christians hear the voice of the

Shepherd and follow him. (John 10:27.)
B. Christians can stop hearing the voice of Jesus and stop fol¬

lowing him.
C. They can do as many of Jesus’ disciples did. (John 6:66.)
D.This promise is conditional, too.

I I I . R o m a n s 8 : 3 5 - 3 9 .

A. False teachers assume that since nothing can separate us
from the love of Christ, once saved always saved.

B. There are two problems with this assumption:
1. The love of God is not synonymous with eternal salva¬

t i o n ,

a. Rom. 5:8; John 3:16 show that God’s love is extend¬
ed to the world and to sinners.

b. Yet the fact that God loves the world and sinners
doesn’t mean that all sinners and all the world will be
s a v e d ,

c. When men reached the age of responsibility they sep¬
ara tee / themse lves f rom the l ove o f God in the fi rs t
place.

2. Inseparability from the love of God is conditional.
a. There must be the response to that love: faith. (Jn.

3:16. )
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b. All things work together also to those who love the
Lord. (Rom. 8:28.)

c. Hence, the meaning is, so long as there is genuine
faith and love on the part of aChristian, nothing shall
be able to separate him from the love of God.

d. But Christians can separate themselves from the love
of God by ceasing to have faith.. (Heb. 3:12.)

C. Therefore, the passage proves nothing of the sort as to the
doctrine of once saved always saved.

I V . 1 P e t e r 1 : 3 - 5 .

A. Those who teach ‘once saved always saved’ assume that
being kept by the power of God is unconditional.

B. The truth is that being kept (guarded) but the power of
God is only possible as long as there is faith -“through
f a i t h .

C. Peter, of all people, knew that faith can fail. (Luke 22:31,
32.)

D. Furthermore, Jesus “kept” (guarded) the twelve apostles,
yet one of them was lost -Judas. (Jn. 17:12,)

E.The “power of God” by wliich Christians are “kept” is
the faith which God’s word enables them to have.

V. 1 J o h n 3 : 9
A. False teachers fail to see just what John is saying and mis¬

interpret his words to mean “once saved always saved.'
1. “Doth not sin” (present active indicative) means “does

not practice sin as away of life, as alife’s habit.”
2. “He cannot sin” (present active infinitive) means “he

cannot continue to live alife of sin,” the major empha¬
sis of which being on sin.

3. Thus, John’s words allow for committing single acts of
sin (as though ignorance or being deceived) but do not
allow for willful, habitual sin as away of life.

B. False teachers of “once saved always saved” fail to recog¬
nize that this is condit ional.
1. Conditioned upon “his seed” (the word of God, Lk. 8:

11) remaining in the Christian.
2. Conditioned upon abiding in him. (1 Jn. 3:6.)
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C. Therefore, aChristian cannot live alife of habitual sin as
long as he abides in Christ and his word abides in him. But
this can cease to be the case!

V I . Jude 24 .
A. God is able to keep us from falling. His keeping us from

falling is conditional.
B. God is only able to keep from falling those who:

1. Build themselves up on their most holy faith. (V. 20.)
2. Pray fervently and regularly. (V. 20.)
3. Keep themselves in the love of God. (V. 21.)
4. Anxiously watch for the coming of Christ. (V. 21.)

C. Aperson may cease to do these things and thus refuse to
utilize the power of God which can keep him from falling.

C o n c l u s i o n

1. The clearest way to see the fallacies and falsity of the doc¬
trine of “once saved always saved” is to recognize that every
promise, blessing and benefit which God’s word allots to
t h e C h r i s t i a n i s c o n d i t i o n a l .

2. Christians can fail to meet the conditions and thus they can
fail to receive the promise, blessing, or benefit.

3. In the case of the doctrine of the impossibility of apostasy,
there is no proof to be submitted. God provides eternal sal¬
vation, but only on the condition of faithfulness. (Rev. 2:
10;2 Pet. 1:10.)

4. In the next lesson in this series, we will notice further the im¬
possibility of the impossibility of apostasy. We will study the
fact that “Once saved always saved denies man afree will.
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The Impossibility Of
The Impossibility Of Apostasy” (2)

Once saved always saved denies the Christian afree will.( 4

I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. Who hasn’t heard the statement, “You can lead ahorse to

water, but you can’t make him drink.’’?
2. There is adoctrine which implies, “You can lead aperson to

salvation and you can force him to remain saved.” That doc¬
trine is the impossibility of apostasy.

3. In our lesson, we briefly point out that once saved always
saved denies the Christian afree will. He must remain saved
whether he wants to or not!

D iscuss ion
1. The free will of man is clearly revealed in the scriptures.

A. In man’s being made in the image of God. (Gen. 1:27.)
1. God is abeing of volition, of will. (2 Pet. 3:9; 1Tim.

2:4. )
2. Man is like God in this regard. He was made abeing with

afree will and the ability to exercise volition.
B. In man’s having been given achoice to make. (Josh. 24:

15.) The principle of this choice is universal and timeless.
C. In man’s salvation’s being conditioned upon his will to be

saved. (John 7:17; Rev. 22:17; Matt. 16:24.)
D.In the fact that God’s Son, in whose steps we are to walk,

and to whose image we are to conform, possessed awill of
his own. (John 6:38; Matt. 26:39.)

II. The doctrince of the impossibility of apostasy denies Chris¬
tians the use of their free will.
A. Denies that Christians are made in the image of God.
B. Denies that man has achoice in the matter of his eternal

destiny.
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C. Den ies tha t man ’s sa lva t ion is cond i t ioned on h is w i l l to
be saved. (Irresistable grace?)

D. Denies the humanity of Jesus.
E. Any doctrine which imphes afalse doctrine is itself afalse

doctrine. Therefore, once saved always saved is afalse doc¬
t r i n e !

III. The doctrine of once saved always saved outs the Christian in
amost undesirable position.
A. That of an animal. One thing which differentiates between

man and animals is the ability of volition and will.
B. Reduces him to that of ahelpless “pawn.” If once saved

always saved, communism is amost attractive and desira¬
ble way of life!

C. That of amindless robot. If once saved always saved, man
is not superior to machines!

C o n c l u s i o n

1. How scriptural would it be to hog tie an individual and bap¬
t i z e l i i m ?

2. We can but invite, warn, and encourage folks to be Christians
and remain in the bounds of Biblical authority.

3. If it is inconceivable for us to force folks to be Christians,
how likely is it that God would force folks to remain Cliris-
t i a n s ?

4. That’s how inconceivable the doctrine of once saved always
saved is! It denies the Christian the use of his free will.
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The Impossibility Of
‘^The Impossibility Of Apostasy

c c

5 ? 5

(Conclusion)

“They did, so we can!
The Bible comes right out and says Christians can fall.

5 5

5 5

I. Passages wliich teach that Christians can fall.
A.Hebrews 6:6 -“If they shall fall away.

1. Who is he writing to? Christians. (Vv. 4, 5.)
2. Therefore, Christians can fall away.

B. Hebrews 4:1 -Christians can come short of the promise.
1. Who is “us?” Christians. (Surely, the writer considered

himself to be aChristian.)
2. Therefore, Christians can fall away.

C. Hebrews 10:26 ^“if we sin willfully.
1. Who is “we”? Christians including the author himself.
2. This sin possible after having received aknowledge of

t h e t r u t h .

3. Therefore, aChristian can fall away.
D. Hebrews 10:29 -asanctified person can trod under foot

t h e s o n o f G o d .

1. He counts as unclean the blood wherewith he was sanc¬
t ified —shows he is aChr is t ian.

2. Therefore, Christians can fall away.
E. 1Peter 1:14 -Christ ians can fashion themselves after

the i r former lusts .
1. Who were his readers? (V. 2.) Christians.
2. Therefore, Christians can fall away.

F. 1Peter 4:15 -- Cliristians can suffer as murderers, thieves,
e t c .
1. His readers —1:2 —Christ ians.
2. Therefore, aChristian can fall away.

5 5

5 5
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G.2 Peter 2:20-22. Christians can turn from way of right¬
e o u s n e s s .

1. Only ones who have escaped -Christians.
2. Therefore, Christians can fall away.

H . 1 J o h n 1 : 8 — 2 : 2 . N o t e : “ W e h a v e a n a d v o c a t e . ” J o h n
c o u l d s i n .

II. Some did fall away, therefore men can fall away.
A. Ananias and Saphira fell. (Acts 5.)

1. Were of the “mul t i tude of them that bel ieved.” 4:32.
2. Were among them upon whom great grace was. 4:33.
3. Yet they sinned ... lied to the Holy Ghost, tempted the

Spirit. 5:3, 9.
B. Simon the sorcerer fell. (Acts 8.)

1. Verse 13
lieved and was baptized.

2. But his heart came to he. not right with God. Needed to
repent, needed to be forgiven, was in the bond of iniquity.
(V. 21.)

3. This is aclassic example of the fact that achild of God
c a n f a l l .

C. Galatians who tried to be justified by the law of Moses
were fallen from grace. (Gal. 5:4.)
1. Written to “churches” 1:1,2.
2. Readers had been “in the grace of Christ.” 1:6.

D.Hymeneus and Alexander. (1 Tim. 1:19, 20.)
1. They once held faith. Can’t say they never truly believed.
2. They once held agood conscience. Can’t say they were

not truly converted.
3. Yet, they put both of these things away and were guilty

of blasphemy.

his heart was right with God because he be¬

lli. Application of the falsity of the impossibility of apostasy.
A.We must take heed lest we fall. (1 Cor. 10:12.) Must be¬

ware of the devil and sin. Must realize the danger of sin
and the condamnation men can fall into, even as children
o f God .

B. Yet must realize that there is security for the faithful Chris¬
tian. (1 In. 1:7.) The very passages false teachers use to
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prove the impossibility of apostasy if properly applied in
view of their conditions provide security for the believer.

C. The possibility of apostasy doesn’t equal the probability
of apostasy. Just because aChristian can fall does not
mean he will fall. In fact, aproper consideration of the
f a c t t h a t o n e c a n f a l l m a k e s h i m m o r e c a r e f u l t o a v o i d

falling.

C o n c l u s i o n

1. We have surveyed several proofs of the Impossibility of the
Impossibility of Apostasy in this three-part series,
a. The passages false teacher use to try to prove once saved

always saved, teach no such thing,
b. The doctrine of once saved always saved implies adenial

of the Christian exercising his free will,
c. The Bible explicitly and implicitly, by command and ex¬

ample, says that it is possible for achild of God to so sin
as to be lost eternally.

2. Be warned. Many false prophets have gone out into the
world. Try them. Avoid them. Do not allow yourself to be
deceived by them. Hear the words of John. (1 John 4:1.)
a. Once saved always saved is not the only false doctrine

being taught today. There are thousands of others,
b. We must recognize that in the battle for tnith and right,

we must indeed have our loins gird about with truth. Such
comes through diligent study of the truth.
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God Demands Discrimination (1)
1. God demands d iscr iminat ion.

A. Discrimination is acommon word. I t is used in our vernac¬
ular synonymously with prejudice and ill-treatment.

B.The Bible says that God demands discrimination. Oh, not
the type the world speaks of, but discrimination nonethe¬
less .
1. The primary meaning of the word “discriminate” is “to

have good taste or judgment, to make adistinction.”
2 . I n t he B ib le t he wo rd “d i sce rn ” i s used . Th i s wo rd i s

synonymous with “discriminate.”
3 . T h e B i b l e t r a n s l a t e s t h e G r e e k w o r d d i a k r i n o w l r i c h

means to separate, discriminate, then, to learn by dis¬
criminating, to determine, to decide.

C. Our lesson is astudy of the things the word of God teaches
t h a t d e m a n d o u r d i s c r i m i n a t i o n .

I I . God demands discr iminat ion between the sexes.
A. In appearance. (1 Cor. 11:14—15.)
B. In their participation in leadership roles in the worship

service. (1 Cor. 14:34.)
C. In the home. (Eph. 5:22.)
D.In sexual relationships. Homosexuality is asinl (Rom. 1:

2 6 - 2 7 . )

III. God demands discrimination regarding the Lord’s Supper.
A.To ear and drink the Lord’s Supper without discerning the

Lord’s body is to eat and drink condemnation upon one¬
self. (1 Cor. 11:29.)

B. Here is why:
1. To so eat and drink is to partake in an unworthy man¬

ner. (1 Cor. 11:27a.)
2. To so eat and drink is to profane the Lord’s body and

blood. (1 Cor. 11:27b.)
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C. What does it mean to discern the Lord’s body?
1. It means to separate it in our minds from ordinary bread

and f ru i t o f the v ine . I t means to d isc r im ina te be tween
their use as emblems and their ordinary use.

2. We must examine ourselves each time we partake to
make sure we recognize the difference! (1 Cor. 11:28.)

IV. God demands discrimination between the holy and the
profane. (Ezek. 22:26.)
A. Willful absence from the assemblies of the church is apro¬

faning of that which is holy. (Ezek. 22:26.) (RSV -“dis¬
regarded my sabbaths.” -Heb. 10:25.)
1. Although the assemblies are not the Sabbath, they like

the Sabbath are holy times separated and set apart for
special purposes.

2. To willfully be absent is to make common that which is
ho ly.

B. To act in an irreverent manner during the worship is pro¬
faning that which is holy. (2 Tim. 3:15.)

C. To use forms of the name of God and terms applied only
to him as bv words is aprofaning of that which is holy.
(Ps. lll:9;Ex. 20:7. Cf. Acts 22:16.)
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God Demands Discrimination (2)
I . God demands d i sc r im ina t i on be tween the chu rch o f t he NT

and false churches. (Eph. 4:4.)
A.Christ said: “I am the true vine ... and ye are the branch-

(Jn. 15:1.) He spoke of//« church. (Matt. 16:18.) All
others are counterfeits and belong to the men that found¬
ed them and to wh ich the members a re fa i th fu l . Must be
able to tell the differencel

B. Must d iscr iminate which church bears the marks o f iden¬
tity that the church of the NT bore:
1 . E s t a b l i s h m e n t .
2 . Te r m s o f e n t r a n c e .

3. Worship.
4. Organization.
5 . M i s s i o n a n d w o r k .

C. Christ is savior of only one body: the body ... His body.
(Eph. 5:23; Col. 1:18.)

e s .

I I . G o d d e m a n d s d i s c r i m i n a t i o n b e t w e e n m a t t e r s o f f a i t h a n d
matters of opinion.
A. Meaning of faith and opinion.

1. Matters of faith are those matters concerning which the
Bible explicitly teaches, or implicitly teaches,
a. Must evangelize. (Matt. 28:18, 19, 20.)
b. Must care for widows and orphans. (Jas. 1:27.)
c. Must meet for worship and have the Bible compon¬

e n t s i n t h e s e r v i c e .

2. Matters of opinion are matters concerning which the
Bible has not explicitly taught, or has not implicitly
taught,
a. Whether evangelism done by radio, TV, papers, horse¬

back, car, train, plane, etc. Just so work doncl
b. Whether widows and orphans cared for by acorpor-
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ate home supported by churches or by individual
homes. Just so work done.

c. Whether meet at 10:00 or 11:00, order of service.
Just so we worship with proper components.

B. Division could be avoided altogether if we would keep
this in mind and live by it. (1 Cor. 1.10.)

In matters of faith ... unity. In matters of opinion ...
Liberty, In all matters ... charity,'^ was the plea of the
great leader of the past.

i t

III. God demands discrimination between right and wrong ...
good and evil.
A.Why it is necessary:

1. Must imitate good and not evil. (3 Jn. 11.)
2. Must eschew evil and do good to enjoy life and see good

days. (1 Pet. 3:11.)
3. Must avoid all forms of evil and hold fast to that which

is good. (1 Thess. 5:21,22.)
B. How can this be accomplished?

1. Maturity in the word. (Heb. 5:13—14.)
2. Training of the faculties by practice. (Heb. 5:14,)

C. No borderline Christians, no situation ethics.

I V. G o d d e m a n d s d i s c r i m i n a t i o n .
A. Agreat day is coming! Aday of discrimination ... aday of

judgment. (Judgment translates aform of krino', discrimi¬
n a t i o n i s d i a k r i n o .

B. Only those who have discrimination in this life will survive
t h e r e .
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Why Do The Righteous Suffer?
I n t r o d u c t i o n

1. Wliy do the righteous suffer? Surely this is aquestion which
all thoughtful Christians have pondered.

2. You might say, “To attempt to answer would involve your
getting in over your head! You are too young ... too inex¬
perienced to provide the answer.”
a. Some things cannot be learned by age and experience, but

only by divine revelation,
b. Romans 11;33, 34. Certainly the ways of God are past

finding out.
i. Not saying that the ways of God cannot to some extent

b e k n o w n ,

ii. Rather, such knowledge is beyond mere human wisdom
... Man’s wisdom apart from the word of God cannot
k n o w t h e m ,

c. 1Corinthians 2:9—13. Certainly God has revealed many
such things to us by his Spirit,

d. Iam convinced that asatisfying answer to the above ques¬
tion is one of those things.

3. The crucial issue to eternal salvation is not whether we fully
understand the answer, but how we deal with the reality of
suffering in our lives,
a. E.g. One may not comprehend how baptism saves; the cru¬

cial issue is not whether one knows the answer to the ques¬
tion, “How does baptism save?”, but rather how he deals
with the reality that it does save (1 Peter 3:21) and whether
he is obedient to the command to submit to it! (Acts 2:
38; 10:48; 22:16; Mark 16:15, 16).

b. Ibel ieve that we can bel ieve in God and be faithful to him
without fully understanding the answer to the above ques¬
t i o n ,

i. There are many reasons why we should remain faithful
apart from answering this question.
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i i . There are suffic ient reasons why we should remain
faithful apart from answering this question.
Certainly God gives us all things we need in order to be¬
lieve and remain faithful. (2 Peter 1:3.)

4. You say, “Why then even study the question?” Iam convinc¬
ed that asatisfying answer is available and that knowing the
answer will help our faith to grow and enable us to be more
f a i t h f u l .

5. Our study will follow three thoughts:
a. Sources of Suffering (of the righteous.)
b. Sovereignty and Suffering,
c. Survival amid Suffering.

6. 1hasten to remind you that our study will not be intended
to deal with the subjects of divine judgment, suffering of
the wicked, etc., but simply, “Why do the righteous suffer?

111.

D i s c u s s i o n

I. Sources of suffering (of the righteous).
A. Consider first the sources which human speculation as¬

signs to the suffering of the righteous.
1. God We know of cases in which Christians have for¬

saken God when reproached, when they suffered severe
illness, or when they lost aloved one. They blamed God.

2. Themselves We have also known of cases in which
Christians suffered tragedy and were overcome with
guilt as if their suffering were punishment for their per¬
s o n a l s i n s ,

a. This has been the answer espoused by men for ages!
That such is the case is seen by considerable numbers
o f c a s e s ,

b. E.g.,
i. In the case of Job -The speeches of Job’s “com-
■forters” seem to carry the import: “You must have

sinned or you wouldn’t be suffering! Why not just
admit your transgression and hope that God will
b e m e r c i f u l .
*Job disproved their speculation: “The wicked

are prospering.” This was one of his arguments.
*God himself informed them of the fallacy of

their words. (Job 42:7.)
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ii. In the case of the man born blind —(John 9:1 —
3.) They evidenced the thinking of many Jews
of their time: either he sinned or his parents sin¬
ned, else he would not be suffering.

*The facts disproved their speculation: the man
w a s b o r n b l i n d .

*Jesus denied the truth of their analysis as to the
source of his suffering. (John 9:3.)

iii. In the case of Paul shipwrecked on Melita. (Acts
28:1—6.) If the viper were ameans of divine
judgment, amiracle to prevent i t would have
been contradictory. This case shows that this
way of thinking was quite widespread,

iv. In the case of sufferers in Galilee and Jerusalem.
(Luke 13:1-5.) Jesus denied by implication that
the suffering which befell those mentioned was
t h e d i r e c t r e s u l t o f t h e i r s i n s ,

c. This is not to say that some suffering is not the direct
result of their personal sin. E.g., (John 5:14) alcohol-

disease of the alcoholic and suffering of his
family; fornicat ion -venereal disease, i l legi t imacy,
etc. But, to say that all suffering is the result of per¬
sonal sin is to speculate on amatter which the word
of God has plainly stated the truth to the contrary]

B. Now consider the sources to which God’s revealed truth as¬
signed the suffering of the righteous:
1. The sin of Adam. (Gen. 2:16, 17; Rom. 5:12; 1Cor.

15:22. i
a. The meaning is that all human beings sinned repre¬

sentatively in Adam,
i . I l l u s . ( H e b . 7 : 9 - 1 0 . )

chizedek representatively in Abram,
ii. Illus. (Continuing Paul’s line of reasoning) Chris¬

t ians are r ighteous representat ive ly in Chr is t .
(Rom. 5:18.)

iii. Illus. (Ex. 20:5.) -God visited the iniquities of
the fathers on their great grandchildren. They sin¬
ned representatively in their progenetor.

b. This is why infants (who are pure, innocent and sin¬
less) and the mentally incompetent (likewise) die as

i s m

Levi paid tithes to Mel-
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w e l l a s a l l h u m a n s “ F o r a l l s i n n e d
lively in Adam as the head of the race,

i. This is not to say that sin or guilt is inherited!
(Exek. 18:4.)

ii. This is not to say that aman will answer on the
day of judgment for any sins other than his own
individual sins! (Rom. 14:12.)

2. The cursed earth. (Gen. 3:17-19; Rom. 8:19-23.)
a. Storm, drought, earthquakes, disease, etc., are the re¬

sults of the curse upon the earth,
b. Also, accidents, likely are due to man’s inability to

adequately deal with the laws of nature governing the
c u r s e d e a r t h ,

c. The earth was cursed as penalty for Adam’s sin. (Gen.
3:17.) -“Because ... hast eaten of the tree ...

i. All humans sinned representatively in Adam,
ii. Therefore, all humans are susceptible to the ef¬

fects resulting from the curse upon the earth,
d. This is why all humans (infants, etc. as well) suffer

diseases, accidents, etc.
3. Satan afflicts men.

a. It was Satan who put forth his hand upon Job’s pos¬
sessions and smote Job. (Job 1:12; 2:7.)

b. It was Satan who afflicted Paul with his “thorn in the
Resh.” (2 Cor. 12:7.)

c. It was Satan who afflicted the “bent over” woman
with her infirmity. (Luke 13:11, 12, 16.)

d. It can also be reasonably asserted that Satan, as Lord
of demons (which are styled his angels) was responsi¬
ble for all the afflictions resulting from demon pos¬
session in the NT.

4. Evil men who persecute, reproach, revile, mock, hate,
etc., the righteous for Christ’s and righteousness’ sake.
(2 Tim. 3:12, 13.)
a . F o u r b a s i c r e a s o n s :

i. 1Pet. 4:3, 4-Because of refusal to run to the
same excess of riot with them,

ii. John 3:19 -They love darkness rather than light;
When men walk in the light and shine as lights (1

Representa-
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Jn. 1;7; Phil. 2:15) their evil deeds are reproved
thereby,

i i i . J o h n 1 5 : 1 9 The righteous do not belong; They
are no longer “of the world.” Therefore, evil men
hate the righteous, (cf. John 7:7.)
1 P e t . 2 : 1 2
Chr is t demands obedience to h im rather than men.
*Cf.,e.g. Acts 5:28-29.
*Cf., Christians in Roman Empire who were com¬

manded to worship the Emporer or be condemn¬
e d t o d e a t h .

Because somet imes fa i th fu lness toi v .

C. This is abasic rundown of the sources of the suffering of
the righteous.
1. The scriptures by implicating these sources has elimina¬

ted God as asource of the suffering of the righteous.
2. By the evidence considered, personal sin is eliminated

as asource of the suffering of the righteous.
3. Rather, the sin of Adam, the curse upon the earth, Sa¬

tan, and evil men are the sources of the suffering of the
righteous.

D.Thus, the first part of the answer to the question is provid¬
ed: The righteous suffer because of the introduction of
s i n a n d e v i l i n t o t h e w o r l d .

II. The sovereignty of God and suffering of the righteous.
A. How can the ominpotence and sovereignty of God and the

fact that the righteous suffer be harmonized?
1. Sceptics say: “If God is all powerful he would eliminate

suffering of the righteous. The righteous suffer, there¬
fore God is not all powerful.

2. furthermore, the Bible says that it is the will of God
that the righteous suffer. (1 Pet. 4:19.)

3. Explanation:
a. Eirst, the argument of the sceptics is unsound: Their

major premise is mere assumption and cannot be
proved. (Imagine finite man deciding what the in¬
finite God should do!)

b. In Gethsemane there is provided the greatest argu¬
ment for the harmonizing of the sovereignty of God
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and suffering of the righteous. (Matt. 26:53.) —No
greater suffering; no more righteous man!

c. Third, the sovereignty of God and the suffering of
the righteous can be harmonized if we understand the
sense the suffering of the righteous is the will of God.
Here is the answer:

i. God Almighty rules -He is sovereign! (Many pas¬
sages state this.)

ii. Since God rules then he either causes the righteous
to suffer OT allows the righteous to suffer,

iii. That God does not cause the righeous to suffer (as
seen in the Bible’s telling us what are the causes of
the suffering of the righteous) has been established,

iv. Therefore, God allows or permits the righteous
t o s u f f e r .

4. Hence, the question is no longer “Why do the righteous
suffer?” but it becomes “Why does God permit the
righteous to suffer?

B. The answer to this question is that it is good that the right¬
eous suffer!
1. Is such astatement reasonable? Consider;

a. All things which God does are good. (Ps. 145:17, et.
al.)

b. God allows the righteous to suffer,
c. Therefore, it is good that the righteous be allowed to

s u f f e r !
2. The fact that it is good that the righteous suffer is clear¬

ly seen in:
a. The good of arighteous man being allowed to die.

(PhU. 1:21, 23; 2Cor. 5:6-8; Rev. 13:13; Num. 23:
10.)

b. The good of the righteous being allowed to suffer
the loss of loved ones to death,

i. An object lesson on preparation for eternity, on
the brevity and uncertainty of life. Moses prayed

Teach us to number our days.” (Ps. 90:12.) Here
is one way God does so.

ii. Aproductive experience -produces desire to go
where they are (if they were righteous.)
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c. The good of the righteous being allowed to suffer the
e f f e c t s o f t h e c u r s e d e a r t h ,

i. An object lesson on the consequences of sin.
ii. To teach us compassion, empathy, and other at¬

t i t u d e s w h i c h m a k e u s m o r e l i k e G o d a n d C h r i s t ,

d. The good of the righteous being allowed to suffer af¬
fliction of Satan and persecution, etc., by evil men.

i. Trial and purifying of faith. (1 Pet. 1;3-7;4;12.)
ii. Patience, steadfastness, character, hope (James 1;

2-4 ; Rom. 5 :3-5 . )
hi. Humility. (2 Cor. 12:7; 1Pet. 5:6.)
iv. Assurance (if endure it faithfully.)

*Of God’s approval. (1 Pet. 2:19, 20.)
*Of the Spirit of God resting upon us. (1 Pet. 4:14.)
*Of the love of God. (Heb. 12:6.)
*Of likeness to Prophets and Christ. (Matt. 5:11;

Heb. 12:3-11. )
V. Discipline conforming us to his holiness. (Heb. 12:

3 - 1 1 . )
vi. Enables us to overcome temptation. (1 Pet. 4:1.)

—Desire for the will of God stronger than physical
passions in one who endures suffering faithfully,

vi i . Eternal l i fe, glory, etc. (Matt. 5:11; 2Tim. 2:12;
1Pet. 1:7-9; Rev. 2:10; 7:16-17.)

3. The good in righteous being allowed to suffer is further
proved by the providence of God: The means whereby
the righteous being allowed to suffer works for good.
(Rom. 8:28.)
a. The providence of God is clearly at work in God’s

providing information to help us understand,
i. Understanding the good in the righteous being al¬

lowed to suffer enables us to rejoice in it.
ii. The knowing of what the suffering of the right¬

eous produces is the occasion for joy. (Jas. 1:2;
Rom. 5:3; 2Cor. 12:9b-10; Jas. 5:10-11; Matt .
5:10, 11;1 Pet.4:13.)

hi. Ulus. John 16:20-21,cf. Rom. 8:18;Heb. 12:2.
b. The providence of God is clearly at work in provid¬

ing aid for the righteous as they suffer faithfully.
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i. God’s grace, power, strength provided. (2 Cor. 12;
7-^10;! Pet. 5:10.)

i i. Wisdom enabling us to understand and profit by
suffering provided on request. (Jas. 1:5.)

iii. Watchful care and protection provided. (1 Pet. 1:
l ; 5 f f ; 3 : 1 2 ; 5 : 7 . )

C. Having seen the foregoing, there is nothing which harmon¬
izes better with the sovereignty of God than the suffering
of the righteous!
1. Acarnally minded, materlistic sceptic (or Christian for

that matter) who looks at everything from the view
point of physical sensation (what feels good or bad to
him) will have no difficulty refusing or being unable to
see the harmony ... the good in the righteous being al¬
lowed to suffer. (Heb. 12:11.)

2. Were God not to allow the righteous to suffer, he would
be robbing them of one of the greatest blessings avail¬
a b l e t o t h e m ,

a. Ulus, of the sad plight of the over-protected child,
(pp. 61 of Dobson’s The Strong willed Child.)

b. Certainly we would be misfits for the kingdom of
heaven, to live in the presence of the Suffering Serv¬
ant of God and with the suffering saints of ages past
if suffering of the righteous were not allowed.

III. The simple secret to survival of suffering.
A. Christ the supreme example —“trusted to him who judges

justly.’’(1 Pet. 2:21-23.)
B. 1Pet. 4:19 —“entrust their souls to afaithful Creator.’’
C. 2Tim. 1:11, 12 -God is able to keep that which we com¬

mi t to h im.
D.What is the deep meaning of faith? Trust... Trustl
E. Understanding the reason why God allows the righteous

to suffer should be strong encouragement for us to place
full trust in God! Only the Christian is able to do this\o u r

C o n c l u s i o n
1. What we have accomplished in this study:

a. We have identified the source of suffering.
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b. We have seen the harmony of the sovereignty of God and
the righteous being allowed to suffer,

c. We have seen the simple yet magnificent secret to Survi¬
val of Suffering.

2. The lesson was for the purpose of enabling us to deal with
the suffering we as Christians undergo.

3. If Ihave failed to help you to understand why the righteous
suffer, and even after studying this lesson together ...

Tempted and tried we’re oft made to wonder
Why it should be thus all the day long, ...

Let us remember that
Farther along we’ll know all about it,
Farther along we’ll understand why;
Cheer up my brother, live in the sunshine,
We’ll understand it all by and by.

- W . B . S t e v e n s
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M e c h a n i c a l I n s t r u m e n t s O f
Music In Worship

I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. It seems that everywhere Igo to represent the church, some¬

one, upon learning that Iam apreacher of the churches of
Christ, will ask, “Why don’t you folks use instrumental mu¬
s i c ? ”

2. Furthermore, Ihave found through personal observation and
by reading that afair estimate would be that 40% of mem¬
bers of the churches of Christ know no scriptural reason why
mechanical instruments of music should not be used in wor¬
ship and would have no objection if they were introduced.

3. These reasons are only two of the many which prompt a
study of the subject of “Mechanical instruments of music in
worship.

D i s c u s s i o n

I. Abrief survey of the history of music in worship.
A.Music in Old Testament temple worship.

1 . 1 C h r o n i c l e s 2 3 : 5 M o r e o v e r f o u r t h o u s a n d w e r e

porters; and four thousand praised the Lord with the
instruments which 1made, said David, to praise there¬
with.” King David is seen to be the instigator and or¬
ganizer of the use of instruments of music in temple
worship.

2 . 2 C h r o n i c l e s 2 9 : 2 5 And he set the Levites in the
house of the Lord with cymbals, with psalteries, and
with harps, according to the commandment of David,
and of Gad the king’s seer, and Nathan the prophet: for
so was the commandment of the Lord by his prophets.”
King Hezekiah restored the temple worship including
the instruments of music under the direction of the
prophets.
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3. Nehemiah 12:36 -“And his brethren, Shemaiah, and
Azarael, Milalai, Gilalai, Maai, Nethaneel, and Judah,
Hanani, with the musical instruments of David the man
of God, and Ezra the scribe before them.” After Cyrus
King of Persia allowed the captives to return to Jerusal¬
em, after the walls of the city were complete, they were
dedicated with the accompaniment of musical instru¬
m e n t s .

4. From these and many other passages, it is evident that
the Old Testament temple worship involved mechanical
i n s t r u m e n t s o f m u s i c .

B. Music in synagogue worship from post exilic days to the
b i r t h o f t h e N e w Te s t a m e n t c h u r c h .

1. During the Babylonian captivity, captive Jews were un¬
able to go to Jerusalem to worship; the temple had been
destroyed,
a. These Jews wanted to worship and so in their captiv¬

ity met together and formed synagogues (from the
Greek word which means “gathered together.”)

b. After Cyrus King of Persia allowed the Jews to return
to Palestine, many remained in the lands of their cap¬
tivity. Along with these Jews, wherever they were
located throughout the world, were found synagogues,

c. By the way, the fact that these synagogues were
f o u n d a r o u n d t h e a n c i e n t w o r l d c o n t r i b u t e d t o t h e
propagation of the gospel, for Paul and many other
preachers had audiences in these gathering places in
most major cit ies. The development of the syna¬
gogues lent much to the “fullness of times” of which
the Bible speaks.

2. The worship and organization of the New Testament
church was an adaption of the Jewish synagogue wor¬
ship,
a. The synagogues were overseen by elders,
b. The services of the synagogues consisted in reading

from the law and the prophets, prayers, sermons, and
alms-giving.

3. There was no use made of the mechanical instruments
in ancient synagogue worship. (In fact, it was not until
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June 14, 1815 in Berlin that any Jewish synagogue had
the mechanical instrument.)

C. Music in Christian worship during the apostolic age (Birth
of the church to 100 A.D.)
1. New Testament passages which speak of music in wor¬

ship,
a . M a t t h e w 2 6 : 3 0 “And when they had sung an hymn

they went out into the mount of Olives,
b. Acts 16:25 —“And at midnight Paul and Silas prayed

and sang praises unto God: and the prisoners heard
t h e m . ”

c. Romans 15:9 —“And that the Gentiles might glorify
God for his mercy; as it is written, For this cause I
will confess to thee among the Gentiles, and sing unto
thy name.”

d . 1 C o r i n t h i a n s 1 4 : 1 5 Wliat is it then? Iwill pray
with the spirit, and Iwill pray with the understanding
also: Iwill sing with the spirit and Iwill sing with the
understanding also,

e. Ephesians 5:19 -“Speaking to yourselves in psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making
melody in your heart to the Lord,

f . Co loss ians 3 :16

a

y y

> 9

“ L e t t h e w o r d o f C h r i s t d w e l l i n
you richly in all wisdom; teaching and admonishing
one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs,
singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord.”

g. Hebrews 2:12 - “Say ing, 1wi l l dec lare thy name
unto my brethren, in the midst of the church will I
sing praise unto thee.”

h . H e b r e w s 1 3 : 1 5 By him therefore let us offer the
sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the
fruit of our lips giving thanks to his name,

i. James 5:13 —“Is any among you afflicted? Let him
pray. Is any merry? Let him sing psalms,

j . Revelat ion 5:8—9 -“And when he had taken the
book, the four beasts and four and twenty elders fell
down before the Lamb, having every one of them
harps, and golden vials full of odours, which are the
prayers of saints. And they sung anew song, saying.

i t

y y
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Thou art worthy to take the book and to open the
seals thereof: for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed
us to God by thy blood out of every kindred, and
tongue, and people, and nation,

k. Revelation 14:1—3 —“And 1looked, and, lo, aLamb
stood on the mount Zion, and with him an hundred
forty and four thousand, having his Father ’s name
w r i t t e n i n t h e i r f o r e h e a d s . A n d I h e a r d a v o i c e f r o m
heaven, as the voice of many waters, and as the voice
of agreat thunder: and Iheard the voice of harpers
harping on their harps: And they sung as it were a
new song before the throne, and before the four
beasts, and the elders: and no man could learn that
song but the hundred and forty and four thousand,
which were redeemed from the earth.

1 . Reve la t i on 15 :2—3

> >

And I saw as i t we re asea o f
glass mingled with fire: and them that had gotten the
victory over the beast, and over his image, and over
his mark, and over the number of his name, stand on
the sea of glass, having the harps of God. And they
sing the song of Moses the servant of God, and the
song of the Lamb, saying. Great and marvellous are
thy works. Lord God Almighty; just and true are thy
ways, thou King of saints.

2. Every one of these passages which constitute every line
and every work of the New Testament on the subject
of music in any kind of setting of worship only picture
singing -vocal music.

3. The conclusion —The only kind of music known as
part of worship by the writers of the New Testament
was vocal music.

a

D. Music in Christian worship from 100 A.D. to the end of
the P ro tes tan t Re fo rma t i on .
1. According to Mr. James W. McKinnon, Ph.D. in musicol¬

ogy at Columbia University, “The Fathers of the early
church were virtually unanimous in their hostility to¬
ward musical instruments.” {The Church Fathers and
Musical Instruments, Ann Arbor, Michigan: University
Microfilms, Inc. as quoted by James D. Bales in “The
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‘Church Fathers’ and Instrumental Music”, Gospel Ad¬
vocate, October 26, 1972, p. 676.)

2. In Spring, 1965, McKinnon also published an article in
Current Musicology entitled “The Meaning of the Pat¬
ristic Polemic Against Musical Instruments.” The major
point he made is the fact that until after the fourth
century, instruments in the church were not used. He
says that until after the fourth century, “the issue of in¬
struments in the church was never raised.”(Quoted by
Wi l l iam Woodson in “Barr iers Against Inst rumenta l
Music -I”, Gospel Advocate, November 16, 1967, p.
728.)

3. McClintock and Strong, Cyclopedia of Biblical, Theolog¬
ical, and Ecclesiastical Literature, Vol. 8, p. 739, state

... pope Vitalian in 660 first introduced organs to
churches. But students of ecclesiastical archaeology are
generally agreed that instrumental music was not used
in churches until amuch later date; For Thomas Aquin¬
as, A.D. 1250, has these remarkable words; ‘Our church
does not use musical instruments, as harps or psalteries,
to praise God withal, that she seem not to Judaize.
a . T h i s i n t r o d u c t i o n o f m u s i c a l i n s t r u m e n t s i n t o w o r ¬

ship was preceded by several centuries of other de¬
partures from the faith such as in organization, doc¬
trine, worship, etc.

b. These departures along with the introduction of mec¬
hanical instmments of music into worship are in ful¬
filment of Acts 20:29, 30; 1Tim. 4:1,2, etc.

4. Philip Shaff: History of the Christian Church, vol. 4, p.
439 states, “The Latin church (what we call the Catho¬
lic church, -TM) introduced it (the organ, TM) pretty
generally, but not without the protest of eminent men
(emphasis mine, TM), so that even in the Council of
Trent amotion was made, though not carried, to prohi¬
bit the organ at least in the mass.”

The Catholic or Latin church, in which history says the
mechanical instrument was first introduced, is the result of a
division between it and the Eastern Orthodox or Greek Or¬
thodox Church in 1054 A.D. (It should be noted that the
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mechanical instrument has for the most part never been used
by Greek speaking peoples in the Greek Orthodox Church.)

5. These mechanical instruments of music cont inued to be
in use throughout the middle ages until the Protestant
Reformation. “The early reformers, when they came
out of Rome removed them (the instruments, TM) as
the monuments of idolatry.” (McClintock and Strong,
Cyclopedia of Biblical, Theological, and Ecclesiastical
L i terature.)
a. “Luther called the organ an ensign of Baal, ... Knox

called the organ of chest of whistles.” (McClintock
and Strong, op. cit.)

b. Erasmus (Desideriu), acontemporary of Martin Luth¬
er, says, “We have brought into our churches acertain
operose and theatrical music; such aconfused, dis¬
orderly chattering of some words, as Ihardly think
was ever heard in any of the Grecian or Roman thea¬
tres. The church rings with the noise of trumpets,
pipes, and culcimers; and human voices strive to bear
their part with them. ... Men run to church as to a
theatre; to have their ears tickled. And for this end
organ-makers are hired with great salaries, and acom¬
pany of boys who waste all their time in learning
these whining tones. —Commentary on 1Cor. 14:19
(as quoted by M.C. Kurfees, Instrumental Music in
Worship, p. 190.)

c. John Calvin, reputed founder of Presbyterianism says.
Musical instruments in celebrating the praises of

God would be no more suitable than the burning of
incense, the lighting up of lamps, and the restoration
o f t h e o t h e r s h a d o w s o f t h e l a w . . . I n s t r u m e n t a l
music, we therefore maintain, was only tolerated on
account of times and the people, because they were
as boys, as the Sacred Scripture speaketh, whose con¬
dition required these puerile rudiments. But in gos¬
pel times we must not have recourse to these unless
we wish to destroy the evangelical perfection and to
obscure the meridian light which we enjoy in Christ
our Lord. —Calvin’s Commentary on the Thirty-third

a
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Psalm, and on 1Sam 18:1—9 (as quoted by Kurfees,
pp. 190,191.)

E. Music in Christian Worship from the Restoration Move¬
ment to the present.
1. It is obvious that the.followers of the Protestant refor¬

mers did not hold to the thinking of their leaders on
the subject on music in worship, and as Philip Shaff
said {History of the Christian Church, Vol. 4, p. 439)

in recent times the opposition (to the organ that the
reformers werfe characterized by, TM) has largely ceased.
Thus, most religious groups which owe their origin to
t h e P r o t e s t a n t R e f o r m a t i o n u s e i n s t r u m e n t s o f m u s i c
today.

2. The pioneers of the Restoration Movement who desired
to speak where the Bible speaks, recognized that mec¬
hanical instruments of music in worship had no author¬
ity in the New Testament. In the course of time, indivi¬
duals here and there called this in question, and at¬
tempts were successfully made to introduce the instru¬
ments into churches of Christ. Earl West (Search for the
Ancient Order, Vol. 1, p. 312) states, “It is evident that
as early as 1851 some churches had put in the instru¬
m e n t . . .

3. This was one of the issues which resulted in the division
between the churches of Christ and the Christian Church.

... the first U.S. Census Report of adistinction be¬
tween churches of Christ and Christian churches was
made in 1906.” (Basil Overton, “Piano Propaganda,
The World Evangelist, January 1978, p. 2.)

4. Since that time, numerous debates and controversies
have stirred on this issue.

F. This is abrief history of music in worship from Old Testa¬
ment times to the present.

> 5
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Some observations from the foregoing are in order.
A. The argument is often submitted in defense of using mechani¬

cal instruments of music in worship, “If God allowed it to be
used in Old Testament Temple worship, he will allow us to
use it today.
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1. It should be noted again that Christian worship was not
patterned after Old Testament temple worship, but after
Jewish synagogue worship in which there was no use of
mechanical instruments of music.

2. Christianity did not allow many things which were allowed
under the Judaistic economy, e.g., plurality of wives, bind¬
ing of circumcision, etc.

3. Old Testament temple worship inc luded many th ings
found neither in synagogue worship nor in Christian wor¬
ship, e.g., animal sacrifices, burning of incense, etc.

4. Therefore, the fact that God allowed it under the national
arrangement he had with Israel does not mean he allows
it in Christian worship.

B. History clearly shows that the use of instruments of music
in worship is an innovation of men and was not the practice
of early disciples'.
1 . The fac ts remain tha t i f men use mechan ica l ins t ruments

of music in worship, they do so after the ways of Old
Testament temple worship, after the Catholic tradition be¬
ginning in the 7th century and prevailing in the 13th cen¬
tury, and not by the authority of Christ nor after the his¬
torically verified practice of the church from its beginning
to the 7th century'.

2. There is no direct command, no apostolic example, and no
necessary inference in the New Testament for instrumental
music of amechanical nature in the worship.

3. There is the strongest authority for using vocal music in
worship found in the New Testament,
a. Direct command: Hebrews 13:15; James 5:13; Ephe¬

sians 5:19; Colossians 3:16.
b. Apostolic example: Matthew 26:30; Acts I6:25; 1Cor¬

i n t h i a n s 1 4 : 1 5 .

C. The fact of the matter is that the apostle Paul specified the
only instrument for use in Christian worship: the heart'. Eph.
5 : 1 9 .

1. Since God specified gopher wood for building the ark,
Noah would have been unauthorized to use pine. Since
God specified the fire that was to be used in burning the
incense, Nadab and Abihu were punished when they used
strange fire.
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2. By the same principle, when God has specified the instru-
it is wrong to use some other instru¬m e n t — t h e h e a r t

m e n t !

D. The overwhelming conclusion is that mechanical instruments
of music in Christian worship are unscriptural, anti-scriptural,
and without any divine authority whatsoever.

C o n c l u s i o n
1. Now, it is realized that this lesson has not dealt with all the

arguments that could be presented in connection with the
subject of instrumental music in worship. This would involve
more time than is alloted to the contemporary pulpit.

2. However, we have proven conclusively two great facts, name¬
l y .
a. Mechanical Instruments of music were not to be seen in

Christian worship during the time at which the church
was established and the New Testament was being written!

b. From the time of the birth of the church until the late 7th
century, history shows that it was not the practice of
Christians to use mechanical instruments of music in wor¬
ship; they are innovations which have no connection with
apostolic authority whatsoever]

3. So, it is aquestion of whether men are going to worship in
the manner in which their fancy or their tradition dictate,
or whether they are going to worship as the New Testament
directs and as the early Christians to the 7th century wor¬
shipped.
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speaking In Tongues

I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. Perhaps there is no subject which is the basis of misunder¬

standing more than that of speaking in tongues.
2. More and more, religious groups are beginning to have speak¬

ing in tongues appear in their ranks.
3. There are many in this country who claim to have the bap¬

tism of the Holy Ghost and to speak in tongues.
4. The Bible does not in any way teach that this is the case. In

fact, there is abundant evidence that such cannot be today.
5. Our study is an examination of the various passages which

deal with the subject of speaking in tongues.

D i s c u s s i o n

In order to understand the subject of Speaking in Tongues, we
m u s t l o o k a t . . .

I. Mark 16:17, 18.
A. This is apart of the Great Commission given by the Savior

prior to his ascension. The context clearly shows that these
statements were primarily directed to those present

B. Our study centers in the word “follow”: (irapaK oXovOeo^)
lit., “to follow close up or side by side, hence, to accom¬
p a n y .

1. This definition implies aneed that existed which the
signs were designed to fulfill,
a. As the apostles started out on their world-wide mis¬

sion, they were unknowns, their early converts were
unknowns, and the Jesus Christ they preached as
S a v i o r w a s a n u n k n o w n ,

b. Had they simply gone out and begun preaching in
the name of Jesus that men obey the gospel of Christ,
folks would have said, “Who is Christ; Why should we
obey him?

c. But, since accompanying the apostles and their early

5 5
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converts were these signs, men readily saw that they
were representatives of divine power and that what
they said had adivine source and was to be heeded.

2. Did this need exist past the end of the first century?
By the end of the 1st century, thesoundof the gospel
of Christ had gone forth to the ends of the earth,

b. By the end of the 1st century, these signs, these cred¬
entials, had been recorded in abook —the New Tes¬
t a m e n t ,

c. These signs or credentials being in permanent written
form did away with the need for the performance of

a .

s i g n s .
C. Let me illustrate it this way:

Modern science is but the result of the experimentation
of scientific minds of days gone by. Galileo discovered the
law of gravity. Benjamin Franklin discovered electricity.
Thomas Edison invented the iridescent light bulb. These
simple discoveries and inventions are used in thousands of
modern contraptions and machines. Now, does amodern
scientist have to go out and discover gravity every time he
is going to design some mechanism, the workings of which
depend on that law? No, that law has already been discov¬
ered and its discovery permanently recorded in the annals
of history. Does amodern scientist have to go out and fly

kite every time he intends to utilize electric power in
mechanism he intends to design? No, that fact has

a

s o m e

been already discovered and permanently recorded. No
progress would be made at all if we could not stand on
the experimentation and discoveries of minds of the past.
So it is with the signs which were to accompany the hear-

of Mark 16; 17,18. By the end of the 1st century, these
signs had been permanently recorded in the Book -the
New Testament. There is no longer aneed for men of all

e r s

time to perform them.
D.So, we have the signs following us as we preach; they are

i n w r i t t e n f o r m .

I I . Ac t s 2 :1 -13 .
A. The purpose of the tongues in this passage was to evidence

divine guidance.
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1. Everyone present on the day of Pentecost could under¬
stand Greek —auniversa l language throughout the
world-encompassing Roman Empire.

2. The apostles spoke in the native tongues of those pres¬
ent in order to secure their attention, and to prove that
they spoke by miraculous inspiration.

3. It is likely that Peter spoke in Greek in verses 14ff.

B. Salient points which help us to understand the truth about
the speaking in tongues described in this passage;
1. Only recipients of tongues-speaking power were the 12

apostles,
a. 1:26 tells who the antecedent of “they” in 2:1 were,
b. There were women present in the group in Acts 1:14;

How do we know that they did not speak in tongues?
2:13 —“These men . . .

c. The only individuals (with the exception of Cornel¬
ius) who spoke in tongues were the 12 apostles and
those upon whom the apostles’ hands had been laid,
(cf. Acts 19:6.)

2. Every man heard them speak in his own language,
a. Verse 8-tongues wherein the hearers were born:

human languagesl
b . Ve r s e 11

c. No room for any of this “ecstatic,” so-called “heavenly
language, gibberish,” etc., of the Pentecostals. Human
Languagesl (Modern so-called tongue speakers speak
in “no man’s tongues!”)

C. Modern men have never and can never reproduce what oc¬
curred on Pentecost, though attempts have been made.
1. Aclinical psychologist, Dr. John P. Kildahl, has author¬

ed abook The Psychology of Speaking in Tongues,
which is the result of two major research projects and
ten years of intensive independent research by the au¬
thor. They tape recorded dozens to tongue speakers.
The researchers observed great differences between the
interpretations given to the tongues-speaking. One man
who was raised in Africa (the son of amissionary) at¬
tended atongue-speaking meeting at which he arose and
spoke the Lord’s prayer in an African dialect. It was im-

our tongues”: Human languagesl( i
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mediately interpreted as amessage about the imminent
second coming of Christ.

2. Why are such efforts at tongue-speaking ludicrous and
r i d i c u l o u s ?
a. They are not apostles of Christ,
b. They can not possibly have the apostles’ hands laid

upon them.

I I I . I C o r i n t h i a n s 1 3 : 8 .
A. Pentecostals say that tongues are for all times. Heb. 13:8

is often given as proof.
B. Paul in 1Cor. 13 -they placed too much emphasis on the

gift of tongues.
1. They looked upon the gift of tongues as being the most

spectacular of gifts which would elevate them in the
eyes of those present in the assembly.

2. \̂ at they really needed was love.
C. In showing them that tongues were not nearly as impor¬

tant as love, he went about to remind them of the tem¬
porary nature of tongues and of all gifts, especially in com¬
parison to love.
1. Love never fails, he says in verse 8. After faith and hope

have been swallowed up in sight and reality, love will
c o n t i n u e .

2. The spiritual gifts (of which tongues were one) would
fail, cease, vanish away. But when?

3. Verse 9-11 give the answer —when that which is per¬
f e c t i s c o m e ,

a. Paul viewed the church during his day as being in in¬
fancy, or childhood, (v. 11.)

b. When the church became full grown, mature, there
would be no longer any need for the gifts which were
necessary during the babyhood of the church,

c. By the end of the 1st century, the church had matured,
the entire New Testament of Christ had been reveal¬
ed; that which is perfect had come. (Jas. 1:25; Jude
3.)

d . I l l us t ra t i on :
When achild is born, it takes the bottle, the only

manner in which it may be nourished. But when the
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child matures, acquires teeth, and can digest solid
food, the bottle is no longer needed. Mom puts it
away for good. It would be as needless for afull
grown man to take abottle as it would be for the
matured New Testament church to require spiritual
gifts which Paul says belong to its infancy!

I V. 1 C o r i n t h i a n s 1 4 : 2 .
A. What is the “unknown tongue” in 1Cor. 14:2? The answer

to this question is essential to an understanding of the sub¬
ject of “speaking in Tongues.
1. Pentecostals say it is aheavenly language, “the tongue

of angels” which no man on earth can understand.
2. Yet, the word translated tongues frequently refers in

Biblical Greek to human languages.
3. Actually, there is no indication that Paul or anyone else

in the 1st century ever spoke aheavenly language but
merely spoke ahuman language. When the term “un¬
known tongue” is used, it specifies ahuman language
with which neither the speaker nor the hearer are famil-
l a r .

a . I n - 1 C o r . 1 3 : 1

a“suppose it to be the case” situation. (Subjunctive
mood)

b . C o n s i d e r A c t s 2 : 1 3
Jews present on Pentecost, the human languages which
Peter and the eleven spoke were "unknown tongues"
in t he sense i n wh i ch Pau l used th i s t e rm i n 1Cor.
1 4 : 2 .

c . I l l u s t r a t i ons :
It would be like me speaking Norwegian to you

who are only familiar with English
speaking in an unknown tongue.

When Paul came to Athens, he found astatue
which read, ‘The Unknown God". Paul, however,
knew him, thousands of others knew him, but the
Athenians did not know him; to them he was The
U n k n o w n G o d .

B. The conclusion from these considerations is that the only
tongues spoken by miraculous power were human lan-

the word “though” merely suggests

T o s o m e o f t h e P a l e s t i n i a n

I w o u l d b e
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guages. The only sense in which they were called unknown
tongues was when the speaker or the hearers were unfam¬
i l ia r w i th them.

C o n c l u s i o n

1. There are many other passages which might have been in¬
corporated into this study. These are the prominent ones.

2. It should be noted that on many points of comparison, mod¬
ern so-called tongue-speaking fails to correspond with that
which we read of in the New Testament; it is acounterfeit
on this count. Also, modern so-called tongue speaking is
false and fake because the word of God has clearly stated
that such surely ceased in the New Testament era.

3. Let us try the spirits whether they be of God. Do not be
taken in by so-called tongue speakers. They are false teachers.
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The Lord’s Supper
I n t r o d u c t i o n

1. We must be careful about many things, especially about as¬
suming the Bible teaches something without thoroughly in¬
vestigating,
a. Ionce heard someone object to saying “the broken body

of Jesus” but Iwas able to point out 1Cor. 11:24.
b. 1recently said that “fruit of the vine” does not appear in

the New Testament in connection with the communion,
but found out Iwas wrong. (Matt. 26:29.)

2. Much misunderstanding exists concerning the Lord’s Supper,
a. One of our sisters recently told me of her experience in

the hospital. The local brethren brought the Lord’s Supper
on Sunday afternoon. Her room-mate was asked if she
wanted to partake, but expressed that she did not know
what the Lord’s Supper was all about, even though she was
amember of areligious group,

b. The creeds, manuals, doctrines, and practices of the relig¬
ious world exhibit adisregared for the teaching of the
Bible on the subject of the Lord’s Supper.

3. It is an important part of the worship (though the others are
equally important); it is an individual matter, therefore, it is
essential that each individual understand it and study it.

D iscuss ion

1. The Lord’s Supper has its background in the institution of
the Passover of the Old Testament.
A. How do we know this?

1. In 1Cor. 5:7, Christ is referred to as our Passover —re¬
flects this background.

2. The Lord’s Supper was instituted while Jesus and his
apostles were eating the Passover feast. (Matt. 26:26.)

B. To get the background of the Passover and to see its rela¬
tion to the Lord’s Supper, let us notice Exodus 12:1 —28.
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1. Note verse 11 —It was the Lord’s Passover.
2. Note verse 14 —It was amemorial.
3. Note verse 27 -It was afeast commemorating asacri¬

fice .
C. When Jesus instituted his supper, he applied the principles

of the Passover to his own sacrifice for our sins, and com¬
manded us to observe it. Hence, the song. “When ISee the
B l o o d .

II. Alook at sonne details pertaining to the Lord’s Supper.
A. The scriptural time of its observance; the first day of every

w e e k .

1. The 1st day of the week,
a. It was the day our Lord rose again,
b. It was the day upon which the church was established

and the Lord’s Supper first observed after the ascen¬
sion. (Lev. 23:15- The day of Pentecost always on
the first day of the week; Acts 2;42.)

c. It was the day the record says that the church at Troas
assembled to break bread, i.e., observe the Lord’s
Supper.

2. The 1st day of every week,
a. From Heb. 10:25; 1Cor. 11:20;1 Cor. 16:2,we learn

that the brethren had aregular day on which they
assembled ,

b. Acts 20:7 tells us one purpose for which they assem¬
bled regularly on the first day of the week: to observe
the Lord’s Supper.

B.The scriptural form of its observance. (Matt. 26:26—29;
Lk . 22 :15-20 ; ! Cor. 11 :23-25 . )
1. The emblems -unleavened bread; fruit of the vine —

representing the body and blood of Christ.
2. Giving of thanks (No record of what Jesus said in his

giving of thanks, therefore, we cannot bind as to the
exact words that must be used.) Let the prayers be lim¬
ited to giving of thanks]

3. Some say that the bread and fruit of the vine actually
become the literal body and blood of Jesus. When he
said “This is my body; This is my blood,” his body had
not been crucified, nor his blood shed!
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C. The proper attitude toward its observance and the meaning
it should have. (1 Cor. 11:23-29.)
1. We partake remembering him. (vv. 24, 25.) It is ame¬

morial, thus thinking of hunting, fishing, job, money,
etc., excluded.

2. Showing the Lord’s death till be comes again, (v. 26.)
Means by partaking of his supper, we show our faith
and trust in his death for us, and that we believe he is
coming again.

3. ^'‘Examine yourself.” (w. 27, 28.) Does not mean think
and see if you have sinned lately! It is amatter of wheth¬
er one is worthy to partake, for all Christians have right
to partake. What it does mean is to look at yourself, ex¬
amine whether or not you are observing the Lord’s Sup¬
per properly, with your mind on Him and his sacrifice:
in aworthy manner. (c. 27.)

4. "Discerning the Lord’s body.” (v. 29.) Means we must
realize the difference between ordinary bread and the
observance of the Lord’s Supper. (The Corinthians fail¬
ed to discern the Lord’s body and looked upon the
Lord’s Supper as aregular meal.)

5. The consequences of taking the Lord’s Supper lightly
a r e s e r i o u s !

III. Some practical observations.
A. It is communion with the Lord himself, and at his table!

(Matt. 18:20; Matt. 26:29; 1Cor. 10:21.)
1. He is not here physically, but in anew and special way:

in Spirit.
2. We sometimes forget about this “unseen guest,

a. How would you dress if you were invited to the
White House to eat with the President? Probably, you
would put on your best suit, or even rent atuxedo!

b. Yet, when we eat the Lord’s Supper, we are eating in
afar more important house than the White House -
The Lord’s House!... And we are eating at the table
of one far greater and more important than the Pres¬
ident —The Lord’s Table\ ... Yet, we dress like we
are going to aballgame\ Whom do we love most, God
or men?

9 9
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c. It is His table, His supper, and we ought to honor
Him in every way we can.

B. How can we learn to partake in amore worthy manner?
1. Read the record of the crucifixion often to grasp the

significance of the Supper.
l.Read 1Cor. 11 often, so see the seriousness of the

Lord’s Supper.
3. Live in such amanner as to be anxiously awaiting his

coming (Titus 2:13.)

C o n c l u s i o n
1. The Lord’s Supper is awonderful privilege for those in the

kingdom of Christ. (Matt. 26:29.)
2. It is aserious part of the worship and must be viewed with

the seriousness and importance that it deserves!
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The Virgin-Birth Of Jesus Christ
Luke 1:26-56; Matt. 1:18-25

I n t r o d u c t i o n

1. The doctrine of the virgin-birth of Christ is an essential and
important one. If Jesus was not born of avirgin, the Chris¬
tian religion is afraud,
a. If Jesus was not born of avirgin, he is not the son of God

and is aliar, because he said he was the son of God.
b. If Jesus was not born of avirgin, the New Testament is a

fraudulent document, because it says that Jesus was born
of avirgin and that he is the son of God.

c. If Jesus was not born of avirgin, he is merely aman; he is
an illegitimate child of an adulteress, and cannot be savior
o f t h e w o r l d ,

d. Thus, if Christ was not born of avirgin, he is afraud and
the faith is false.

2. However, many “so-called” Christian religious organizations
fail to see the essentiality of the virgin-birth of Christ,
a. Some regard the doctrine of the virgin-birth as merely an

attempt to explain the presence, power and action of God
in the person of Jesus of Nazareth,

b. In others, amajority of the members accept it while asub¬
stantial minority reject it.

c. Some religious groups say, “If you find it spiritually use¬
ful to believe it, you may do so; but if not, you may reject
it if you like.”

d. Other groups view the concept of the virgin-birth of Christ
as “old terminology” which is no longer pertinent to the
religious needs of people today,

e. How can any of these groups consider themselves “Chris¬
tian” who view one of the cardinal truths of Christianity
so lightly?

3. There are three sources of proof that Jesus was born of a
virgin which we will consider in this lesson:
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a. Prophetic proof,
b. Psychological proof,
c. Testimony proof.

4. Before examining these lines of proof, several points must be
securely established:
a. Joseph was not the natural, physical father of Jesus. He

was his legal father.
1) He had not known Mary sexually before she was found

with child. (Matt. 1:18.) This is why he suspected her of
u n f a i t h f u l n e s s .

2) He did not know Mary sexually until after Jesus was
born. (Matt. 1:25.)

b. Since Joseph was not the physical father of Jesus, only
two other possibilities exist:
1) Either Mary was an adulteress and Jesus was an illegit¬

imate child,
2) Or, Jesus was born of aVirgin.

c. Our lesson is designed to prove that Mary was not an adul¬
teress and that Jesus was not an illegitimate child,

d. When these facts are proved, the only possibility left is
that Jesus was born of aVirgin.

5. We will read Luke 1:26--56 and then Matthew 1;18—25; This
is their chronological order.

D iscuss ion
I. There is prophetic proof that Jesus was bom of aVirgin.

A.Genesis 3:15 -God foretold that the seed of woman
would bmise the head of the serpent.
1. No mention in this passage of the seed of man.
2. Thus, God foretold that abirth would occur in which

the only human seed involved would be that of a
w o m a n .

3. The only time this ever occurred was in the birth of
J e s u s .

B. Isaiah 7:14.
1. When King Ahaz refused to ask for asign from the Lord

Isaiah gave asign to the house of David. (Isa. 7:10—13.)
2. The sign given to the house of Daivd was that “the vir¬

gin would conceive and bear ason, and shall call his
n a m e I m m a n u e l .

9 ?
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3. In the birth of Jesus, Matthew by inspiration said that
Isa. 7:14 was fulfilled. (Matt. 1:20-23.)

C. Jeremiah 31:22 —This chapter promises the coming of
Chr i s t and the New Covenan t tha t w i l l be made w i th the
people of God after his coming.
1. Jeremiah is saying that by aspecific creation aNEW

e v e n t w o u l d o c c u r . I t w o u l d b e o n e w h i c h t h e e a r t h
h a d n e v e r b e f o r e w i t n e s s e d .

2. The prophet says that awoman shall compass aman.
(Figurative for conception.)

3. Note again the emphasis placed upon woman. There is
no mention of aman’s seed being involved in this con¬
ception.

D.Some implications of denying these prophetic proofs of
the virgin-birth of Christ :
1. To deny the virgin-birth of Christ is to imply that God

lied when he promised adeliverer of the seed of woman.
(Cf. Titus 1:2.)

2. To deny the virgin-birth is to imply that Isaiah and Jer¬
emiah were false prophets. (Cf. Deut. 18:22.)

II. There is psychological proof that Jesus was born of avirgin.
A. The reaction of Mary proves that she was not an adulteress.

1. The nature of betrothal in the ancient near east:
a) More binding than modern engagement,
b) Could only be broken upon the grounds of adultery.

2. The law of the Rabbis; “If avirgin espoused to aman is
found to be with child, he shall denounce her before the
council and they shall stone her with stones till she die;
And thus shall ye put sin out from among the people,
a) Compare this with Deut. 22:13-21. Asimilar situa¬

t i o n ,

b) So the Law of Israel stated that if avirgin engaged to
be married to aman were discovered to be with child,
the man shou ld denounce her be fo re the Sanhedr in .
The officiating priest must then conduct an examina¬
tion, direct the search for evidence in confirmation,
and pronounce the sentence of judgment. The offend¬
ed lover was to cast the first stone in the execution,
in which all the community were forced to join.

> y
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3. The actions of Mary,
a) Aside from the legal penalty, natural womanly mod¬

esty would cause her to conceal the fact of her preg¬
n a n c y .

b)But, to the contrary, she hurries to her cousin Eliza¬
beth and presents herself to her in this condition!

c) And who was Elizabeth but the wife of the officiate
ing priest Zacharias, the official who would conduct
the examination and pronounce the sentence of con¬
d e m n a t i o n !

d)Our knowledge of psychological reactions tells us
that these are not the actions of an adulteress carry¬
ing an illegitimate child!

B. The character of Mary proves that she is amost unlikely
illegitimate mother.
1. She was avirgin in every sense of the word. (Luke 1;26,

27, 34.)
2. She was amaiden of Israel who had been reared in a

pious home.
3. She was deeply learned in the word of God. (Lk. 1:46-

5 5 . )
a. In these eleven verses Mary cites from memory 23

separate Old Testament passages which in their orig¬
inal form consist of 26 verses,

b. Are these the words of the heart of awoman guilty
of adultery?

C. Mary’s silence at the trials and execution of Jesus proves
that he was not an illegitimate child and that she was not
a n a d u l t e r e s s .

1. Why was Jesus condemned? Because He claimed that
God was His Father. This constituted blasphemy under
the law of Israel if these claims were not true; if they
were not, he deserved to die.
a. Lev. 24:16.
b . M a t t . 2 6 : 6 3 — 6 6

claim blasphemy.
2. No psychologist would concede that amother who

loved her son would stand by and allow him to be tor¬
tured and slain if she could prevent it. No mother would

T h e c o u n c i l c o n s i d e r e d J e s u s ’
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allow her son to die just to protect her reputation. (Cf.
1K ings 3 .16-27. )

3. Mary was present at the crucifixion. She had followed
Him through His trials. She could have stopped the cru¬
cifixion at any point. All that she would have had to do
was step out and say, “/ will name this man’s father
That would have blasted the claim of Jesus and forced
him to retract it and thus his life would have been spared.

4. But Mary stood by and said nothing. The only explana¬
tion is that she knew Jesus died for afact. Mary knew
that he was born of her while she was avirgin; she knew
that he was conceived in her womb by the power of
the Holy Spirit. She knew he was the Son of God.

III. There is testimony proof that Jesus was born of avirgin.
A. By Elizabeth.

1. Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost. (Lk. 1;41.)
2. Even before Mary had an opportunity to tell Elizabeth

that she was with child of the Holy Spirit, Elizabeth ac¬
knowledged that Mary was the mother of the Lord. (Lk.
1 : 4 2 - 4 4 . )

3. Also, Elizabeth reconfirmed by inspiration the truthful¬
ness of what the angel had said to Mary. (Lk. 1:45.)

4. Had Mary been an adulteress and conceived an illegiti¬
mate child, would Elizabeth have made such statements
as these?

B. The Testimony of Simeon.
1. On the 41 st day after Jesus was born (eight days plus 33

days of purification) his parents carried him to be dedi¬
cated in the temple. Being the firstborn, he must be pre¬
s e n t e d t o G o d a n d a s a c r i fi c e o f t h e t u r t l e d o v e s o r
young pigeons must be made. (Lev. 12:1-6; Ex. 13:2,
12; Luke 2:21-24.)

2. Simeon was living at Jerusalem; he was inspired of the
Holy Spirit. He was arighteous and devout man. The
Holy Spirit had revealed to him that he would not die
before he had seen the Christ.

3. Luke 2:25—35 tells what happened.
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4. So Simeon acknowledged Jesus as Christ and blessed
Mary and Joseph,
a. If Jesus was an illegitimate child, he could not enter

the temple, much less be the Christ. (Deut. 23:2.)
b. Had Mary been an adulteress, Simeon could not have

b lessed he r as he d i d .

c. Yet, inspired Simeon recognized that the child was
the Christ and he did bless Mary.

C. The Testimony of Anna the prophetess.
1. She was an old devout woman. She was inspired by the

Holy Spirit. (Luke 2:36-37.)
2. She spoke to the people who were looking for the re¬

demption of Israel. In speaking to them she spoke about
Jesus. (Lk. 2:38.)

3. Would it be reasonable that this inspired woman would
identify Jesus as the Redeemer of Israel if he was an il¬
legitimate child?

D.The Testimony of Paul the Apostle. (Gal. 4:4.)
1. Note that Paul said simply “made of awoman.” (Noth¬

ing is said about aman being involved in his being made.)
2. Thus, inspired Paul recognized that no human father

was involved in the conception of Christ.
3 . P a u l c o u l d n o t h a v e m a d e t h i s s t a t e m e n t w h i c h e x ¬

cludes ahuman father if Jesus had been an illegitimate
c h i l d .

E. The inspired writer of Hebrews says that Jesus Christ is
high priest of our profession. (Heb. 3:1.)
1. Deut. 23:2 says that an illegitimate child cannot even

enter the assembly of the Lord, much less serve as HIGH
P R I E S T !

2. Would an inspired writer, who knew the Law as well as
the writer of Hebrews did, proclaim as High Priest an il¬
legitimate child? NO!

3. The conclusion is that Jesus, our High Priest, was not an
illegitimate childl

C o n c l u s i o n
1. It has been adequately proved that Mary was NOT an adulter¬

ess and that Jesus was NOT an illegitimate child.
2. Since Joseph was not Jesus’ natural father, and since Mary
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was not an adulteress and Jesus was not an illegitimate child,
the only alternative left is that Christ was born of aVirgin.

3. The virgin-birth of Christ is one of the most convincing
proofs of the DIETY of Christ. He is God and he is man.
Thus, he was able to ATONE for the sins of man; he is able
to be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; he is able
to carry our prayers to the Father and enable him to under¬
s t a n d .

4. Yet, the virgin-birth has no meaning to one who has never
obeyed Christ, one who has never allowed Christ’s sacrifice
to atone for his sins.

5. The virgin-birth has lost its meaning to one who continues to
live as alukewarm, unfaithful Christian.

6. If you need to obey the gospel or to be restored, please do
so now as we stand and sing.
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Prove All Things
1Thess. 5:21

I n t r o d u c t i o n

1. In acourt of law, defendant is asked where he was on the
night in question. He says he is in place other than where
crime was committed. Prosecutor asks, “Can you prove it?
He cannot. Do you think the jury will be convinced that he
was not at the scene of the crime?

2. Christian says, “You are wrong religiously; Iam right.” He
says, “Can you prove it by the Bible?” “Well, ... Iam not
sure.” Do you think that person will have the desire to for¬
sake that wrong way?

3. Paul said in 1Thess. 5;21 -“Prove all things.” In our lesson,
we want to consider several things which pertain to this state¬
m e n t .

D i s c u s s i o n

I. Here we have acommand, an obligation, aresponsibUity: but
what does it mean?
A. The dictionary defines the word “prove” —“to test, prove,

with the expectation of approving.”
B. Paul helps us to understand what he means by using this

same term in another passage: 1Cor. 3:12, 13.
]. Put gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay, and stubble

in afurnace. What will come out? The gold, silver, and
precious stones. Why? They have been tried and ap¬
proved. The wood, hay and stubble can’t stand up to
t h e t r i a l o r t e s t .

2. Put Slradrach, Meshach, and Abednigo, and three other
men in Babylon into Nebuchadnezzar’s fiery furnance
heated seven times hotter than usual. Who will come
out? Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednigo. Why? They are
the servants of Jehovah, the others are not.

3. God’s word is afire. (Jer. 23:29.) Put every doctrine.
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preacher, religious organization and practice into the
fire of God’s word. What wi l l come out? What wil l stand
the test? The NT church, the NT preachers, the NT doc¬
trine, the NT plan, the NT worship. Why? Because the
word of God sanctifies or sets apart the true from the
false and wicked. (Jn. 17:17.)

C. We have the obligation to try the spirits (preachers and
teachers —1Jn. 4:1—4); to try the doctrines (Matt. 15:8,
9) and the practices to see if they will be approved by the
w o r d o f G o d .

II. Aproblem —men trying and proving things in the wrong
fire: Consider some wrong fires vs. the right fire.
A.Some wrong fires:

1. The fire of feeling. (Prov. 28:26.)
2. The fire of parents. (Acts 7:51.)
3. The fire of the majority. (Ex. 23:2.)
4. The fire of the conscience. (Titus 1:5; 1Tim. 4:1-4.)
5. Tire fire of creeds, manuals, confessions, synods, confer¬

ences, councils, etc. (Matt. 28:18.)
^.The right fire: The word of God. (Jer. 23:29; Jn. 17:17;

2Pet. 1:3; 2Tim. 3:16, 17.)
C. We have the obligation of trying all things in the religious

world by the fire of God’s word. Anything that will not
pass the test should be renounced and taught against. We
also should and must encourage our denominational friends
to try their religion in the fire of God’s word.

III. AQuestion: Are we obeying the Command when it comes to
our lives and practices?
A. It is futile for us to encourage others to try their faith and

practice in the fire of God’s word if we ourselves will not
do the same.

B. There is aneed for constant self-examination on our part,
to prove the things we do, to try them. If we cannot prove
them by the word of God, we need to abandon them. (2
Cor. 13:5.)

C. There is aneed for us to re-evaluate the fire we try our
faith and practice and lives in.
1. Do we accept and bind on others certain things simply
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because we were always taught that way? If so, wrong
fire.

2. Do we accept and bind on others certain things simply
because we think it is right?

An example; We have decided that aperson who is
baptized by someone other than agospel preacher
cannot be aChrist ian. What about those baptized
Judas? We have bound that which Christ has not
b o u n d ,

b. An example: We have decided that aperson’s prayer
will not be heard unless he says, “in Jesus’ name,
Amen.” Again, we have bound where Christ has not
b o u n d .

3. Do we do things acertain way and try to force others
to do them that way simply because that is the way we
have always done it? If so, we have bound where Christ
has not bound.

4. We have no right to try or prove any man in any other
fire than in God’s fire -His wordl

D. There is aneed for are-evaluation of whether our lives can
pass the test.
1. Where is the proof in God’s word for distinguishing a

preacher above any other brother; for calling apreacher
brother” yet failing to do so to other brethren?

2. Where is the proof in God’s word for brethren missing
worship services?

3. Where is the proof in God’s word for brethren divorc¬
ing, and remarrying without scriptural grounds? Where
is the proof for fornicators being fellowshipped by the
c h u r c h ?

4. Where is the proof for calling false teachers (such as
neighborhood denominational preachers) “brother” as
if they were Christians?

5. Where is the proof in God’s word for Christians failing
to put the kingdom first?

a .

C o n c l u s i o n
1. On the day of judgment, every man’s life will be tried with

fire. That fire will be the word of God (Jn. 12:48.)
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2. Since we will be judged by the word, we ought to prove our
way of life, worship and service by the word.

3. If we can’t prove the way we live, worship and serve by the
Bible now, do you think we will be able to do so on the day
of judgment?

4. The command is “Prove all things,
things by the word of God.”

This means “Try al l
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The Folly Of Making Adjustments
I n G o d ’ s P l a n

I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. Ihave had many cars that ran fine until Istarted making ad¬

justments; Iam not qualified to make them ... TV, etc.
2. Today, Iwant to impress upon all that we are not in the posi¬

tion to make adjustments in God’s plan. His plan is perfect
(James 1:25) and works perfectly to the salvation of the soul
if it is obeyed exactly as given.

D i s c u s s i o n

1. Satan —the first and foremost of adjusters of God’s Plan.
Genesis 3.
A. He made what seemed to be aSMALL adjustment in God’s

plan —added that little three-letter word “not”. Really a
BIG adjustment -said the opposite of what God said.

B. Accepting the adjusted plan, Adam and Eve died spiritual¬
ly and physically, and as aresult every person born into a
world where sin is and where death is.

C. Need to realize that even the smallest adjustment in God’s
plan is fatal!

II. What if Noah had adjusted God’s Plan? Genesis 6:14-22.
A. God specified ONE ark. What if Noah had tried to build

five? They would have run out of time and not one would
h a v e b e e n b u i l t .

B. God specified, concerning the building of the ark:
1. Type of wood —gopher. What if Noah had preferred

and used maple or cedar because he thought it was pret¬
ty and that God wouldn’t want an ugly ark?

2. Rooms in the ark. Suppose Noah had made one big liv¬
ing area.

3. Type of finish. What if Noah had reasoned, “Pitch. How
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messy. It would be much easier to paint the ark. Ithink
Ilike green.

4. Dimensions. Suppose Noah had suggested, “I would like
amore streamlined ark. It would glide through the
water better than just abig box.

5. Window and door. If Noah had made adjustments, he
might have reasoned, one window at the top of the ark
which goes all the way around it will not be as stylish as
God’s ark should be. One picture window with several
s m a l l e r w i n d o w s w i t h s h u t t e r s w o u l d b e m u c h n i c e r.
Suppose Noah thought to himself: “Well, if we are go¬
ing to have only one door, it really ought to be afront
d o o r .

6. Stories. Suppose Noah had said, “Three stories is not
really what Ihad in mind. We need eight stories, one for
each member of the family to have his own story.

C. If Noah had so reasoned and made those adjustments in
God’s plan, the Noah family would have perished in the
flood along with the whole human and animal race.

D.But, Noah did EXACTLY what God specified, v. 22.

y t

> 5

y y

III. What if Moses had made adjustments in God’s Plan? Exodus
2 5 .

A. God specified and showed Moses exactly how the taberna¬
cle, its furniture, the ark of the covenant, and the priestly
garments were to be made.
1. Now, Moses could have reasoned, “I think the ark would

be more in keeping with Jewish ideals if it had seven
cheribims instead of two. After all, there are seven angels
of presence.

2. Moses could have thought, “Instead of just atable, a
lampstand, and an altar of incense, we ought to put a
few couches and chairs for the priests to sit in while
they are in the Holy Place.

3. Moses could have reasoned, “Those garments that the
priests are to wear will surely cost too much, be too ex¬
pensive. We want to save the Lord all we can, so we will
make the garments out of acheaper type material.

4. Moses could have thought, “That tent of meeting is so

y y

y y
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plain, we ought to have some paintings and windows
with drapes in that thing so it will be more stylish.

B. No, Moses made everything according to God’s instruction
given in Exodus 25:40. He made everything after the pat¬
t e r n .

IV. Naaman would have liked to have made adjustments in
God’s Plan. 2Kings 5:1-19.

A. Elisha’s message was clear and plain
J o r d a n .

B. Naaman was not at all pleased with Elisha’s message. He
told how he thought it should have been.
1. “I thought ...” V. 11. Would have replaced God’s simple

way with amore elaborate plan.
2. “Are not Abana and Pharpar ... better.” v. 12. Would

have made adjustments in the locating of the cleansing.
C. But, when he complied EXACTLY with God’s plan, result¬

ed in complete cleansing.
1. Could have reasoned, “After seven times, Iwill be tired

and worn out, surely five will be enough.
2. If he had done so, he would have been disappointed.

dip seven times in

9 9

V. The blind man could have made adjustments in God’s Plan.
J o h n 9 : 1 - 7 .
A. Christ made spittle clay and annointed the eyes of the

man; told him to go and wash in the pool of Saloam.
1. Could have reasoned to himself, “If Icould get some of

that imported eye salve from Laodicea, it would work
so much better. Besides, it won’t be as messy.

2. Could have thought to himself, “You know, here we are
near the temple and the pool of Siloam is all the way
across town. How does he expect ablind man to get
there. Why, the pool of Bethesda is only alittle piece
from here; Ithink I’ll go there.

3. Could have reasoned, “Why, that doesn’t make sense. If
the remedy is going to work, it needs to stay on there
for awhile, yet he says Iought to go now and wash it

9 9

9 9

9 9o f f .

B. No, the Bible explicitly says, “He went his way therefore,
and washed, and came seeing.” V. 7.
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VI. Application to modem day adjustments in the plan of
G o d .

A. Some examples today.
1. Bible says, “There is one body”. (Eph. 4:4.) That one

body is the church you read about in the New Testa¬
ment. Yet, men say, “Join the church of your choice,
one is as good as another.” Just like the blind man rea¬
soning, “One pool is as good as another, Ican wash in
the one of my choice.

2. Bible says, “Repent and be baptized for the remission
of your sins.” (Acts 2:38.) “Baptism doth also now save

(1 Pet. 3:21.) Yet, men say,.“Repent but you don’t
have to be baptized if you don’t want to; Baptism is not
essential anyway.” What difference is there in Satan say-

Ye shall NOT surely die” and men saying “Bapt-

> 5
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m g ,
ism doth also NOT save us?

3. The Bible says, “Singing and making melody in your
hearts to the Lord.” (Eph. 5:19.) Men say, “Sing and
make melody on mechanical musical instruments. Be¬
sides, it’s so much prettier than just plain singing and we
like it better.” What difference is there between that
and Noah saying, “Let’s make the ark out of maple or
cedar or pine. It is much prettier than gopher, and much
easier to work?

C o n c l u s i o n

1. On and on we could go with examples, but the point is clear:
God’s plan must be carried out exactly as revealed. It is per¬
fect, James 1:25.

2. When we make adjustments in God’s plan it is no longer
God’s plan, it is ours. Man had been trying for centuries be¬
fore Christ to save himself and could not. Only God’s plan
carried out exactly as revealed can and will save man.
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Why We Believe The Bible

I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. What if someone were to come up to you today and ask you,

Why do you believe the Bible?” Could >you convincingly
answer them? Or would they go away thinking, “He sure has
ab l i nd f a i t h i n t he B ib le ”?

2. 1Peter 3:15 says you and Imust be ready to give answer.
3. Our lesson is an examination of asmall part of the vast evid¬

ence available which proves ''’Why we believe the Bible.

a

D i s c u s s i o n
I. We believe the Bible because of the claims it makes for itself.

A. The Bible claims that its writers wrote by divine inspira¬
tion. (2 Peter 1:21; 1Corinthians 2:13; 2Timothy 3:16,
17; 1Thessalonians 2:13.)

B. The Bib le c la ims to be COMPLETE in i ts revelat ion. Jude
3(ASV): 2Peter 1:3; James 1:25.

C. The B ib le c la ims to be INDESTRUCTIBLE.
1. Matthew 24:35; 1Peter 1:23-25.
2. It has lived up to its claim,

a. Attempts of the past proved useless.
1) Twenty-five hundred years ago, Jehoiakim. king of

Judah cut the roll of Jeremiah’s prophecy with a
penknife and cast it into the fire. (Jer. 36:20—26.)
The prophecy of Jeremiah is with us today, but
Jehoiakim died and received “the burial of an ass.
(Jer. 22:18, 19.)

2) In the earth 4th century, the Roman Empire Dio¬
cletian staged arelentless attack on the Bible. He
sought to burn every copy. About two years after
he began his attack, he put amonument upon a
pile of ashes of burnt Bibles which read “Extinct
is the name of Christian.” Twenty years later, the
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Roman Empire Constantine was seeking to put the
New Testament in all the churches in the Empire.

3) Voltaire predicted that the Bible within 100 years
would be aforgotten book,

b. Contemporary attacks are failing.
1) Higher criticism

19th century came up with their documentary
hypothesis which said “Moses didn’t exist; All the
OT was written after the return from Babylon,
etc.” Now, many archeological finds disprove that
false theory more and more.

2)Modern ism
miracles of the Bible and the prophesies of the
Bible. But the evidence is too convincing; their ef¬
forts are fut i le.

3) Empires, dynasties, kings, presidents, and centuries
come and go, but the Bible remains “an anvil that
h a s b r o k e n a m i l l i o n h a m m e r s . ” A s D a v i d w r o t e
in the long ago, “Forever, OLord, thy word is set¬
tled in heaven.” (Psa. 119:89.)

So-ca l led “scho lars ” o f the la te

Men today try to explain away the

II. We believe the Bible because of its unique revelation.
A. It is arevelation of an all-powerful, holy, good, just, and

loving God.
1. All the theological systems of the heathen world fulfill

the idea “Like people, like gods.”
a. The ancient Greeks, though refined and enlightened

as they were, had atheology which was but atrans¬
cript of fallen humanity. They worshipped Uranus,
who is said to have hated and imprisoned his own
children, Venus, goddess of licentiousness, Bacchus,
the god of drunkenness, and many other gods and
goddesses of like character were worshipped,

b. The ancient Scythians were an extremely cruel peo¬
ple, thus their gods Odin, Thor, and others are said to
have delight in nothing better than in scenes of blood.

2. How infinitely removed from all such human weakness¬
es, follies, and sinful passions is the God of the Bible. (1
Pet. 1:15, 16.)
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B. The Bible is arevelation of the needs of all mankind for
all ages. (2 Pet. 1:3.)
1. It reveals man’s origin and nature.
2. It reveals God’s scheme for man’s salvation.
3. It reveals how men ought to live.
4. It reveals man’s destiny.

C. It is the revelation of the most powerful message the world
has ever seen or will see. (Heb. 4:12; Rom. 1.16.)

D. It is arevelation which is unique in its influence —it has
been more influential than any other book.
1. The moral statutes of the Bible have served as standards

of law which order is established upon and justice en¬
acted in America and the nations of the world.

2. The Bible teaching on the free moral agency of man was
the founding concept of the United States.

3. The Bible has greatly influenced music and art.
a. Handel’s “The Messiah’’ was plainly taken from des¬

criptions found in Isaiah and Revelation,
b. Songs such as Samuel Francis Smith’s “America”,

Francis Scott Key’s “Star Spangled Banner”, and Al¬
bert Pike’s “Dixie” as well as many others are filled
with Bible phrases and expressions,

c. Michelangelo, Da Vinci, to name afew, produced the
world’s masterpieces based on Bible events. (The. Sis-
tine Chapel, the Last Supper.)

4. The Bible has greatly influenced literature and educa¬
t i o n ,

a. From Shakespeare to Milton to the Declaration of In¬
dependence, the influence of the Book of books is
s e e n ,

b. Harvard was the first college in America and was es¬
tablished to provide amore thorough study of the
Bible and to prepare young preachers of the word.

5. The Bible has influenced great and influential men.
a. Thomas Jefferson read the Bible regularly,
b. Abraham Lincoln searched it late into the night by

light of the fireplace,
c. Daniel Webster read the Bible through in its entirety

twice ayear.
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III. We believe the Bible because it could only be the product of
God Almighty.

A. Only God’s influence upon its writers could provide for
its accurate scientific foreknowledge.
1. The spherical shape of the earth,

a. When the Bible was written, it was universally be¬
l i e v e d t h a t t h e e a r t h w a s fl a t . N o t u n t i l To s c a n e l l i
suggested it, Columbus believed it, and Magellan
proved it did the world accept the earth’s rotundity,

b. But the prophet Isaiah wrote in Isaiah 40:22, “It is
God that si t teth on the circle of the earth.”

2. The suspension of the earth,
a. The Greeks and Romans of ancient times, advanced

though they were, believed that Atlas had the earth
on his shoulders. Later, when men sailed around the
world, they discovered that nothing visible holds it in
place,

b. God had already told Job that, for in Job 26:7, Job
wrote: “... He ... hangeth the earth upon nothing.

3. The paths of the sea.
a. Matthew Maury was the founder of the science of

oceanography. Before him, shipping lanes were un¬
k n o w n ,

b. One day while he was ill, his son read the eighth
Psalm to him, which said, “... the fowls of the air, the
fish of the sea, and whatsoever passeth through the
paths of the sea.

c. Within afew years, he had charted them and they are
followed by ocean-going vessels today.

4. Many, many, more instances could be given, but time
does not permit.

B. Only divine guidance could be responsible for the perfect
geographical accuracy of the Bible.
1. Though the mistakes of geography books must constant¬

ly be corrected and are subject to revision, the Bible is
correct in every instance.

2. They went up to Jerusalem because it was on ahill; they
sent down to Jericho because it was of lower elevation.
The cities, towns, plains, deserts, hills, and mountains

> »
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mentioned in the Bible have been found exactly where
the Bible locates them.

C. Tire exact medical foreknowledge of the Bible attests to
its divine authorship.
1. In the time of Aristotle, men believed that man pro¬

duced the “seed” of reproduction and that women were
nothing more than providers of the “soil” where the
seed grew. But Genesis 3and other passages speak of the

s e e d o f w o m e n . ” N o w w e k n o w w h a t t h e A u t h o r o f
the Bible knew 4000 years ago.

2. God instituted the practice of circumcision the eighth
day. Not until recently have men learned the medical
v a l u e o f i t .

3. When the Black Death swept over Europe in the 14th
century, kilhng an estimated 60 million persons, medical
men were of little help. It was religious folk who led in
applying the quarantine principle of Leviticus 13:46.
Millions of lives were saved by the Bible!

4. The critics might ask, “Didn’t Moses learn all this in
Egypt?” The 1552 Papyrus Ebers, discovered recently,
is atextbook on the “cures” practiced in Moses’ day in
Egypt. Moses did not mention one of them. He wrote
by divine inspiration!

D.The Bible’s perfect unity and harmony can only be ac¬
counted for by divine guidance.
1. The Bible consists of 66 books, was composed by forty

different authors, during aperiod of about 1600 years,
under the most diverse c i rcumstances conceivable,
a. Moses wrote Genesis-Deuteronomy in the wilderness

when science, literature, and arts were in their in¬
fancy,

b. David composed most of his psalms under the excit¬
ing, distracting, and embarrassing influences of aregal
c o u r t ,

c. Daniel and Ezekiel wrote their prophesies while in
capi t iv i ty.

d. Paul wrote several of his important epistles in aRo¬
man prison,

e. John wrote Revelat ion as abanished exi le on Patmos.

( 4
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2. Yet, there is not one single discrepancy or contradiction
in the Bible. It has perfect unity and harmony. Some il¬
lustrations of this harmony:
a. Promises of the Bible.

1. Genesis 3:15- the seed of woman; Genesis 22:18
-the seed of Abraham; Genesis 49:10 —Shiloh of
Judah; Deuteronomy 18:15—19 -aprophet l i ke
Moses, etc. Seems to speak of several persons.

2. But every one of these promises liarmoniously ap¬
peared in the person of Jesus of Nazareth,

b. Sacrifices in the Bible.
1. Early in the Bible —sacrifices offered. Throughout

OT history —sacrifices offered. What was their
purpose? There was not found on earth aJewish
rabbi or Gentile philosopher who could answer this
question.

2. But every sacrifice pointed clearly, distinctly, and
exclusively to the sacrifice of Jesus on the cross!

c. Perfect harmony of doctrine.
1) Martin Luther once thought that Paul and James

were opposed to one another. In Romans, Paul em¬
phasized faith WITHOUT the works of the law of
Moses was that which saved. James, in his epistle,
emphasized that faith without works was dead.
Thus, Luther rejected James. After he had studied
more carefully, he saw the unity between James
and Paul: the faith that saves, does so apart from
the works of the law of Moses, but is'an obedient
f a i t h .

2) There APPEAR to be contradictions in the Bible,
a) For example, the Bible teaches that (1) the word

of God saves, (2) the gospel saves, (3) grace saved,
(4) mercy saves, (5) Christ’s blood saves, (6) Christ’s
life saves, (7) preaching saves, (8) heeding the doc¬
trine saves, (9) faith saves, (10) repentance saves,
(11) confession saves, (12) baptism saves, (13)
works save, (14) obedience saves, (15) hope saves.
Fifteen things in the Bible teaches save us. Is the
Bible contradicting itself? Not one of these things
is contrary to the other. All are involved in salva-
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tion. Tlie Bible Ixas perfect and complete harmony
and unity,

b) There appear to be contradictions in nature, but
it is an evident fact that nature is aUNIT,
i) Some vegetables are poisonous, others are non-

poisonous, and are nutritious,
ii) Some animals are rational, others are irrational,
iii) Some of the planets move westward, some move

eastward; some in orbits nearly circular, others
in orbits that are elliptical,

iv) Yet, in all tlris, there is UNITY, HARMONY.
D.Only God’s being the Author of the Bible could account

fo r i t s STYLE.
1. The writers did not conceal their own sins and faults,

a.' Moses wrote about his sins,
b. David (Psalms 51) wrote about his sins,
c. Paul called himself “chief of sinners,
d. John wrote about his rebellion and sin.

2. They wrote no praise of themselves.
3. The lack of emotionalism with which they recorded

emotionally charged events, (e.g. t|ie crucifixion of
Christ.)

4. The unparalleled brevity of their writing,
a. All of creation in 2chapters!
b. The flood -just afew words about it

The Gensis Flood” as big as the Bible itself!
E. The Bible’s prophesies and their fulfilments attest to divine

authorship.
1. Of events in the history of Israel,

a. The Babylonian Captivity,
b. The return from Captivity,
c. The Destruction of Jerusalem. (Matt. 24.)

2 . O f w o r l d e v e n t s ,
a . Dan ie l
b . Reve la t ion

umph of Christianity.
3. Of the Messiah and the church. Acts 3:12—26; Daniel 2:

44; Isaiah 2.
4. In Isaiah alone -42 prophesies,

a. 10 of them fulfilled in Isaiah’s time.

5 5

O n e b o o k :

Four kingdoms of the world,
the end of the Roman Empire and tri-
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b . 1 3 o f t h e m f u l fi l l e d a f t e r h i s t i m e ,
c . 1 9 o f t h e m f u l fi l l e d i n C h r i s t .

IV. We must believe the Bible because it will judge us in the
last day.

A.John 12:48; Romans 2:16.
B. Fancy this: Aman is brought before the court on the

charge of speeding. He stands before the judge and says, “I
saw the sign with Speed Limit 55 written on it, but Idon’t
believe in aspeed limit, therefore, let me off.” Do you
think he has achance? Yet, such is like appearing before
the judgment bar of God and saying, “Don’t condemn me
to torment! Ididn’t believe the Bible, therefore, Icannot
be held responsible for violating it.

C. NOT SO! 2Thesssalonians 1.1—9.

C o n c l u s i o n
1. It is not enough to believe the Bible; MUST OBEY IT.
2. To bel ieve the Bib le is to bel ieve WHAT IT SAYS about the

doom of those who do not obey it!
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Rendering To Each His Due
M a t t . 2 2 : 1 5 - 2 2 .

I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. The question, “Is it lawful?,”is one of importance as they live

in this world.
2. We are not of the world, but we are in the world ... Certain

realities we must face and deal with according to God’s will.
3. One of those is Caesar (the governing authorities.)
4. Our lesson is intended to provide afirm basis from God’s

truth upon which we may act and be approved of God.

Discuss ion
I. There are certain things which belong to God.

A. All things, the earth, and its inhabitants, etc. (Psa. 24:1.)
B.All power, all authority. (Acts 17:24-26; Rom. 13:1;

Matt. 16:18; 18:18;28:18; 1Cor. 15:27-28.)
CThe body, spirit, life and possessions of the Christian. (1

Cor. 6:19, 20; Rom. 12:1; Mai. 3:8.) That is why failure
to give to God constitutes robbing God.)

D. Mankind’s worship of Jehovah as the only true and living
God. (Rom. 1:19—23.)

E. Revenge. (Heb. 10:30.)

11. There are certain things which belong to Caesar (Tlie govern¬
ing authorities.)
A.Taxes, tribute, custom, etc. (Matt. 22:15-22; Rom. 13:

7a.)
B. The authority to execute wrath upon wrongdoers -

the point of inflicting capital punishment. (Rom. 13:4;
1Pet. 2:13, 14.)

C. Our subjection, respect, and honor. (Rom. 13:5; 7b; 1Pet.
2:13, 14, 17.)

e v e n

t o
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III. However, there are some things which belong only to God.
A. The authority to give governing authorities their authority.

(Rom. 13:1.)
1. God has given them the authority to be aterror to evil

works and to praise good works. (Rom. 13:3.)
2. God has given them the authority to be arevenger to

execute wrath upon him that doeth evil. (Rom. 13:4.)
B. The power to determine what is evil and what is good. (Im¬

plied in God’s omnipotence and omniscience.)
1. Yet, the governing authorities in our nation are either

now or soon will be resuming to determine what is
evil and what is good! (That which only belongs to
God.) E.g.:
a. Legalizing abortion on demand. God has said it is sin,

(Ex. 20:13) afetus is aliving human being. (Psa. 139:
13 -16 ;Je r. l : 4 ,5 ;Ga l . 1 :15 . )

b. Upholding so-called homosexual rights. God has said
it is asin. (Lev. 18:22; 20:13; Rom. 1:26-27.)

c. Demanding TOTAL equality for women. God has
said that women do not have total equality. E.g.:
l)In the leadership of the home. (Gen. 3:16; 1Cor.

l l :3;Eph. 5:23; 1Pet. 3:1.)
2) In the leadership of the church. (1 Cor. 14:33—35;

1Tim. 2:11—14; Cf. Gal. 3:28 -equal in status
but not in role.)

3) By nature. (1 Pet. 3:7; -RSV -“weaker sex’’.)
2. When governing authorities demand subjection to these

laws, they are demanding that which they have no au¬
thority to demand. They are demanding that we render
unto Caesar the things that are God’s!

3. Notice the underlying cause of this presumption:
ATHEISM cleverly disguised in aphisolophy called
H U M A N I S M ,
a. Humanism regards all things to be mere matter in

motion. Matter in motion is the total and final real¬
ity. The idea of acreator is regarded as amyth,

b. With God out of the picture, man grants himself
the liberty to decide for himself what is evil and what
is good,

c. According to humanism, truth and right are situation-
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al and relative, rather than eternal and absolute,
d. Thus, under the influence of humanism, the govern¬

ing authorities presume to determine what is right
and wrong.

C. The ultimate result of this presumption on the part of the
governing authorities is described in Psa. 2:1—5.

IV. The Christian must render unto Caesar the things which
are Caesar’s and unto God the things which be God’s.
A. He must render unto the governing authorities only that

which they have the right to demand.
B. When there is aconflict, when the choice must be made,

we must “obey God rather than men.” (Acts 5:29; Cf. 1
Cor. 7:15.)

C. This may mean suffering for righteousness’ sake. (1 Pet.
2:19, 20.) But this will receive the acceptance of God.

C o n c l u s i o n
1. What can the Christian do?

a. Vote for and support politicians who have atrue respect
for what God has said is right and wrong,

b. Write officials and let them know your convictions,
c. Pray. (1 Tim. 2:1-2.)

2 . No where in the wor ld is the Chr is t ian a f fo rded more f ree¬
dom to influence governing authorities than in America. Let
us take advantage of it.
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Standing On The Promises Of God

Standing on the promises of God ...
I. Iam standing on exceeding great promises. (2 Pet. 1;4.)

A. Greater than man could make much less keep.
B. The GREATEST promises for they involve man’s greatest

n e e d s :

1. Salvation from past sins. (Acts 2:38.)
2. Forgiveness of present sins. (1 Jn. 1:7-9.)
3. Peace with God (Rom. 5:1), and with ourselves.
4. Eternal salvation. (Mk, 10:29, 30; Jn. 3:16.)

II. Iam standing on precious promises. (2 Pet. 1:4.)
A. More valuable than the whole world. (Matt. 16:26.)
B. MOST precious because of what it cost Jesus to make them

possible. (1 Pet. 1:18,19.)
C. Precious to Christians because on them rests every ounce

of hope that we have for the hereafter. (Titus 1:2.)

111. Iam standing on the promises that cannot fail.
A. Made by him that cannot lie and him whose counsel is im¬

mutable. (Titus 1:2;Heb. 6:17.)
B. Made by him who has divine power, glory and excellence.

(2 Pet. 1:3,4.)
C. Made by him who has the only perfect record for keeping

promises.

I V. I c a n n o t f a l l .

A. Because I’m “listening every moment to the Spirit’s call...
resting in my Savior as my all in all.’’

B. Because I’m apartaker of the divine nature by means of
the promises of God. (2 Pet. 1:4.)
1. Man made in the image of God, but lost in the fall. But,

by the promises of God, it is restored.
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2. Arecipient of the promises of God “has escaped the
corruption of the world.” (2 Pet. 1;4; Jas. 1:27; 1Jn. 2:
15, 16;Rom. 12:2.)

C. Because I’m adding to my faith with INCREASE. (2 Pet.
1 : 5 - 7 . )

D. Because I’m useful and fruitful in the service of God. (2
Pet. 1:8.)

Only by standing on the promises of God can Ihave the
abundant entrance into heaven. (2 Pet. 1:11.)

Won’t you obey him and stand with us on the promises
of God?
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D o W h a t Yo u C a n W i t h
What You Have Where You Are

I n t r o d u c t i o n

1. Shortly before Jesus was crucified, He was eating in Simon’s
house. While He was there, awoman annointed Him with a
precious ointment. She was criticized by some who observed
this act. But Jesus defended her action and said, “She hath
done what she could.” (Mk. 14:8.)

2. If we were all called to appear before the judgment bar of
God at this very moment, could Jesus say this about our lives?

3. Let’s examine ourselves and see how well we come up to this
s t a n d a r d .

D i s c u s s i o n

I. Amarvelous principle is expressed in this statement: “She
hath done what she could.
A. God expects of each of us that which we CAN do.

... and his commandments are not griev¬
ous.” This means that the commandments of God are
not aheavier burden.than we can bear.

2. There are two things involved in determing one’s capabil¬
ity; what one CAN do:
a. Opportunity —“As we therefore have opportunity

.. .”(Gal. 6:10.)
h. Ability —“... to every man according to his several

ability.” (Matt. 25:15.)
3. If you are doing all that you have OPPORTUNITY to

do and all that you have ABILITY to do in God’s serv¬
ice, it can be said of you, “He has done what he could,
a. Not all people have the same opportunities nor the

same abi l i t ies,
b. But all men have SOME opportunities and SOME

ab i l i t i es .

9 5

1 . 1 J o h n 5 : 3 a

9 9
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c. We are comforted by the fact we will not give ac¬
count for someone else’s opportunities and abilities,
but we are sobered by the fact that we WILL give ac¬

count for our own opportunities and abilities.
4. We must always remember that any effort LESS than

our BEST is not acceptable to God.
a. Employers accept nothing less than the best from

their employees. Yet, we are employees of God.
(Eph. 4:1.)

b. The military accepts nothing short of the best from
troops. Yet we are soldiers of God’s army!

c. Should we be surprised that God expects as much of
us as we do of others?

B. There is awonderful promise to those who do what they
CAN to —opportunities and abilities will increasel
1 . L k . 1 6 : 1 0

faithful also in much; and he that is unjust in the least
is unjust also in much.

2. The way we let God know what we would do if we
were blessed with much is by what we are doing with
the little that we have.
a. This principle observed in childrearing: When achild

is given alitt le responsibil ity and is trustworthy in
that, more responsibility can safely be given. It is un¬
wise to give great responsibility to achild who has
proved unreliable in little,

b. This principle is applied in the divine qualifications
of elders and deacons:
1)A man under consideration for elder who cannot

rule his own house is not capable of taking care of
the church of God and is not qualified. (1 Tim. 3:
4 , 5 . )

2)As to deacons, 1Tim. 3:10 -“Let these also first
be proved; then let them use the office of adea¬
con, being found blameless.

He that is fa i th fu l in that which is least

> 9

C. This principle will either save us or condemn us on the day
of judgment. We must consider, “Am 1doing all that I
can do? Am 1doing my best?
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II. Applying this principle: Alook at some prominent areas of
Christian living and asking “Am Idoing all that Ican do?”
A. What about in Bible study? Am 1doing all that ICAN do

i n t h i s a r e a ?

l.Our responsibility is clear: 2Tim. 2:15 says that we
must be handlers of the word of truth; Jesus told the
Jews to “search the scriptures”, (John 5:39); Our 1st
century brethren set us anoble example of “searching
the scriptures daily”, (Acts 17:11); Hosea said, “My
people are destroyed for alack of knowledge.” (Hosea
4 :6 . )

2. Though our opportunities and abilities may differ in
this area, the principle applies the same for all: (Eph.
3:4. )

3. All that God expects of us is that we do all we CAN.
a. In view of this, if you are not attending Bible Study

on Sunday Morning and Wednesday night unless you
are sick, etc., you are not utilizing every opportunity
to study that you have. You are not doing all you
c a n .

b. If the Lord were to comment on your love for the
truth and your diligence in the study of God’s word
(and mark it that he will on the day of judgment)
would He say, “He has done what he could”?

B. Attendance in worship is another area. Am Idoing all that
I C A N i n t h i s a r e a ?

1. Our responsibility is crystal clear on this: When we will¬
fully absent ourselves from ANY assembly we are guilty
of sin. (Heb. 10:25.)

2. Due to sickness, HAVING to work, etc., some do not
have the opportunity to be at every service ... but the
question is: Are you present at every service you CAN
a t t e n d !

3. All God expects of us is that we do what we can, but
He detnands that much]

C. What about helping those who are in need? Am Idoing all
that ICAN in this area?
1. TRUE religion involves this. (Jas. 1:27). Helping others

is the natural result of obeying the second great com¬
mandment: “Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. 9 J
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(Matt. 22:39.) This love is to be shown, not just spoken.
(1 Jn. 3:8.)

2. Someone might say, “I can’t help others, because Ido
not have much myself.” God expects us to do what we
C A N .

a. Dorcas was arighteous woman who did all she could
to help others. (Acts 9:36—43.)

b. Matt. 10:42 -If all you CAN do is give acup of cold
water God accepts that but He expects that ... That
you do all you can.

3. The problem is, all of us can afford acup of cold water,
but we don’t even do that. God expects us to do what
w e C A N .

D.Giving of our means is an area we need to ask about: “Am
Idoing all ICAN in this?
1. Since Cain and Abel, God has commanded men who

served him to give offerings to Him. He commands the
same of us. (1 Cor. 16:2.)

2. God demands all to give liberally. (1 Cor. 16:3.)
a. Someone objects, “I do not get much, so Icannot

give liberally,
b. Well, what about the woman who gave more than

the rich men yet she only had two mites?(Mk.12:43,
44). Is there anyone here who only has anickle (the
equavalent to two mites)? If that is all you have you
can still give liberally,

c. How is this possible? (2 Cor. 8:12.) God wants you
to give what you CAN, of what you have.

3. If the Lord were to compare my giving with my pros¬
perity, would He be able to say, “He has done what he
cou ld?

C o n c l u s i o n

1. There are many other areas in which it is obvious that we are
not doing all that we CAN do, but these are some of the most
o b v i o u s :

2. Ask yourself: “Am Idoing what ICAN in the area of Bible
study?” If the answer is “no”, you need to repent. Ask your¬
self, “Am 1doing all ICAN in the area of attendance?” If
the answer is “no”, you need to repent, because you have sin-
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ned against God and every faithful member of the church
he re . Ask you rse l f , “Am Ido ing a l l t ha t ICAN to he lp
others?” If the answer is “no”, you need to repent. Ask your¬
self, “Am Idoing what ICAN in the area of giving?” If the
answer is “no”, you need to repent.

3. All that God requires of anyone is that he does what he CAN.
But He does require that much!
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Mother’s Day

I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. History of Mother’s Day. The first known suggestion for

Mother’s Day in the United States was in 1872 by Julia Ward
Howe, author of “Battle Hymn of the Republic,” but it was
not until May of 1915 that the President of the U.S. pro¬
claimed it as anational day of observance, being the second
Sunday of May.

2. Sad situation: We have “Pickle Week” but “Mother’s Day
right along with “Mule Day”, etc. Sadder still is the fact that
the only honor that many mothers get is on the second Sun¬
day in May.
a. God says every day is aday when Mother is to be honored.

(Ex. 20:12; Eph. 6:1-3.)
b. Many break God’s commandment by their tradition, how¬

ever, by only honoring mother one day out of the year.
(Mat t . 15 :3-4 . )

3. Since mother should be honored every day, “Mother’s Day
should be aday of special honor for her.

4. Let us look at some reasons why mothers deserve aspecial
day in addition to every day honor.

9 9

9 9

D i s c u s s i o n

I. Mother —the most influential profession in the world.
A. Some Bible mothers bear witness to this point.

1. For good -Samuel’s mother, Hannah; Moses’ mother;
Ruth’s mother-in-law; the mother of Jesus.

2. For evil —Jacob’s mother, Rebekah; Herodias, who in¬
structed her dancing daughter to request John’s head on
acharger.

B. In history.
1. Abraham Lincoln said, “All that Iam or ever hope to

be Iowe to my angel mother.
9 9
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2. Ihave known of FEW great men who did not owe their
s u c c e s s t o t h e i r m o t h e r ’ s i n fl u e n c e .

II, Mother —the most “taken for granted” person in the world.
A. Too many times when husband is asked what his wife

does, the reply comes back, “Oh, she’s Just ahousewife.” I
have apoem wri t ten by aChrist ian in McMinnvi le, TN
which reads.

So they say she was just ahousewife
That was all she had to do;
No career nor prescribed profession
Could portray what she could do.

But who kept the house so spotless?
Who mended and laundered the clothes?
Who made aplain meal aparty?
Brought happiness to all that she knows?

They said she was just ahousewife
But not this mother of mine;
For the beauty and grace with which she reigned

i n o u r h o m e

Could not be penned by word or rhyme.
She was never too busy to comfort
Either broken bone or heart;
She knew how to solve all our problems
With love and understanding, with her an accom¬

plished art.
We knew she prayed for us often
As she went about her work each day ;
The example of Jesus living in her
Was showered on us day by day.

She knew the needs of our neighbors
And when they had crosses to bear.
My mother had just the solution
To help them and prove that she cared.

Her door was never fastened
To those to whom she could give aid;
Though the hours were long and tedious and hard
Her strength seemed to match them, untiring

and unafra id .
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The people who knew her said she was aChristian
My daddy said she was aqueen;
To me she’s the most beautiful person
E i t h e r h e a v e n o r e a r t h h a s s e e n .

So they say she is just ahousewife
And maybe that’s truly her lot;
If so, Ipray God will give every house one
For she’s the best thing that our house has got.

(Elsie N.Rondy, 10-18-61)

B. We have failed to stop and consider just how much moth¬
e r s a r e w o r t h .

1. Proverbs 31:10 says her price is far above rubies.
2. Recent article in Parent’s Magazine says if you could

hire someone to do all the work amother does, it would
cost about $700 aweek. (That’s over $36,000 per year!)

3. But all things considered, amother is worth far more
than tha t !

C. When she’s not there we are reminded of how much she
means to us and how much we depend upon her. Listen to
this poem

My wee one lay mid the snowy sheets.
And smiled in peaceful slumber sweet.
Soon he opened his blue eyes wide
And saw me standing by his side.
His baby lips quivered, loud he cried,
“ W h e r e ’ s M u v v e r ?

Small Anne was playing in the yard;
She ran too fast and fell so hard.
Up the steps she ran past me.
With bleeding hands and aching knee.
Tears in her eyes, she could not see,
“ W h e r e ’s M o t h e r ?

When Jack comes in each day from school.
Throws his coat and cap upon astool.
Into the kitchen he quickly strides,
Thinking of cookies and apple pies.
If she’s not there he always cries,
“Where ’s Mo the r?

n

W h e r e ’s M o t h e r. ”

5 9

5 5
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My lovely daughter came up the steps,
And right by my chair she swept.
She asked not for sister, or brother.
But asked the same old question over.

Where ’s Mother?
Iwas their dad, so Icould not see
Why they asked for Mother instead of me.
But the next day, when Icame from town.
Before Ilaid my burden down,
Iasked the children standing round;

Where ’s Mother?

( i

III. Mother —the hardest job in the world.
A. Giving birth the many months of pain and agony; no

o n e k n o w s w h a t i t ’ s l i k e b u t a m o t h e r . I o n c e r e a d o f a
woman who bore twenty children. It takes aspecial per¬
s o n t o b e a m o t h e r .

B. Not only is giving birth all that’s involved, but think of
what mother copes with daily.
1. The first day of school.
2 . T h e fi r s t d a t e .
3 . T h e fi r s t b r o k e n h e a r t .

4. Nights of worry over late dates, auto accidents, and
teenage escapades.

C. It’s not over when the children are grown up and gone,
e i t h e r .

1. She’s free, but lonely.
2. She is then awoman wondering about adult children:

Where they are, what they are doing.
3. She tells herself they still love her and need her as they

used to, while missing the days when the patter of little
feet echoed through the house.

D. An especially hard job -amother with an unbelieving hus¬
b a n d .

IV. Mother —What makes agood one?
A. Proverbs 31:10—31 gives asublime description of good

m o t h e r s .
B. Let us try to see the description of agood mother in this

a c r o s t i c :
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U-i?, fox Modesty. 1Tim. 2:9. How can we expect
ch i ld ren o f our wor ld to be modest
w h e n t h e i r m o t h e r s a r e i m m o d e s t
in speech, behavior, or dress.
All Christians are to forget self and
t h i n k o f o t h e r s . G o o d m o t h e r s
seem to have an ex t ra measure o f
s e l fl e s s n e s s .

T—is for Teachers. They teach us right from wrong,
read us our first Bible stories, hear
our first prayers, and teach with
their l ivesl

H-is for her Heart Good mothers are all heart. They
of purest gold. have limitless compassion.

E-is for Eternity. Though she cares for the here and
her primary concern is about the
eternal welfare of the family. This
is why she is the one who sees that
everyone is dressed and ready for
Bible study and worship.

R-is for Righteous. Agood mother is in aright relation¬
ship with God. She loves Him, de¬
pends on Him, prays to Him and
worships Him faithfully. She is
right with others in work and serv-

O i s f o r o t h e r s .

i c e .

C o n c l u s i o n

Let us honor Mothers today in aspecial way -but let us
honor them every day by love and respect, obedience; by
being the type faithful Christian she taught us to be and ex¬
emplified before us.
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Modest Apparel
1Timothy 2 :9

I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. America is in danger!

A. Arnold Tonybee, anoted historian, wrote,
Out of the 21 civilizations preceding this one, 19 of them

have been destroyed by amixture of atheism, materialism,
socialism, and alcoholism ... of the 22 civilizations that
have appeared in history, 19 of them collapsed when they
reached the moral state the United States is now in.

B. Robert R. Taylor, Jr., anoted gospel preacher, wrote,
“A person would have to be blind in one eye and not be
able to see out of the other to miss the obvious connection
between indecency of dress and the rapidly skidding mor¬
als of our day.

2. Isubmit that one of the major factors contributing to the
breakdown of morality in America is immodest dress. Why?
A. “Righteousness exalteth anation; but sin is areproach to

any people.” (Prov. 14:34.)
B. Disregard for the ordinances of God does not result in

righteousness, but it results in sin.
C. God has said, “Women, wear modest clothes.” (1 Tim. 2;

> 9
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9.)
3. Paul wrote this for Timothy to teach women in the church

to wear modest clothing.
A. It is obvious that many women in the church have forgot¬

t e n t h i s .

B. Therefore, there is aneed to remind all of this great prin¬
ciple.

D iscuss ion

I. What does the Bible mean when it speaks of modest apparel?
A.Every dictionary consulted, both Greek and English, gives
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as imple defin i t ion wh ich may be summar ized in one
w o r d ; d e c e n t .

1. Decent implies good, proper, and right.
2. These are standards which do not change, but are con¬

s t a n t .

3. Hence, when Paul said, “Women adorn yourselves in
modest apparel ...” he was giving auniversal principle
applicable for all time.

B. Modesty is in the middle of two extremes. Both these ex¬
tremes involve immodesty. They are:
1. Overdress -Such as which existed in Paul’s day and de¬

s c r i b e d i n 1 T i m . 2 : 9 .

a. Take alook at the fashion of Paul’s day:
1) According to secular histories of that time, women

were spending hours on elaborate hairdo’s,weaving
jewels into their braids, and trying to outdo one
another in the clothing they wore. They tried to
have the most expensive, the most colorful, or the
m o s t u n u s u a l d r e s s .

2) Rome was noted for its lasciviousness.
2 . T h e w o r d o f G o d v e r i fi e s t h i s ;

a. One of the works of the flesh (of which it is said,
that they which do such things shall not inherit the

kingdom of God.”) given in Galatians 5:19-21 is
l a s c i v i o u s n e s s .

1) Webster defines lasciviousness; 1. Inclined to lech¬
ery: lewd, lustful. 2. tending to arouse sexual de¬
s i r e .

2) To be responsible for arousing sexual desire in
another person is SIN, the sin of lasciviousness,

b. It has already been shown that modern fashions do
and were designed to excite sexual desire on the part
of males who see females wearing them,

c. Thus, to wear immodest clothing is lascivious and can
cause one to lose his soul!

C. An encouragement to premarital sex and sex crimes.
1. Dear Ann Landers: Ihave had enough of you. Iam a17-

year-old boy who thinks your advice to the girl whose
steady boyfriend has “wandering hands” is all wet. In-
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stead of telling the girls to give the eight-handed idiot a
clop in the chops” or however you worded it, why

don’t you put the blame where it belongs on the girl.
No guy in his right mind ever starts to paw aperfect

lady. The chick who suddenly finds aguy’s hand all over
her had asked for it —in one way or another! Some¬
times it’s not in words; it’s the way agirl gets herself
together. The miniskirts are apretty good eyeful when a
girl is standing up. When she’s sitting down, it’s like
she’s wearing abikini. No normal guy can look at all
that flesh and not get ideas.

Transparent blouses and sweaters and jeans that fit
like sausage casings are worn to get guys excited; he
wants to do more than just look. So, please, Ann Land¬
ers, since you are supposed to give advice, give it to the
girls. They are the ones who need it! —Tired of being
t u r n e d o n .

Dear Tired: There is agreat deal of truth in what you
say, and I’m glad you took the time to say it. The mor¬
al of the story is simply this, girts: Don’t let your clothes
issue an invitation you don’t mean to fulfill. When you
turn aguy on, he can be awfully hard to turn off. -Ann
L a n d e r s .

2. According to the National Decency Reporter, “Apart
from the lack of modesty and decency involved, do pro¬
vocative miniskirts (and by the way, the shorts, jeans,
swimsuits, etc. have the miniskirt beat when it comes
to immodesty,) cause sex crimes? The nation’s top law
enforcement officers in 62 cities think so. They are con¬
vinced that the minisk i r t is aser ious cause of sex
c r i m e s . ”

3. Tokyo, Japan, (Associated Press)
“The Tokyo metropolitan police blame the miniskirt for
a100 percent increase in reported sex crimes in the first
nine months of 1967 over the same period of 1966.

4. If these statements apply to miniskirts, how well do
they apply to shorts, halters, swimsuits, etc., which
show more of the female body than aminiskirt ever
d i d ?
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III. ABible illustration of immodesty and its consequences.
A.David, agodly man who loved God and his way. (1 Sam.

1 6 : 6 - 1 3 . )
B. Yet, avery infamous and heartbreaking episode in David’s

life is the direct result of immodesty. Listen to the story: 2
S a m . 11 : 1 - 5 .
1. In addition to the fornication and conception of an il¬

legitimate child, many other tragic events transpired as
a r e s u l t ,

a. Killing of Uriah. (2 Sam. 11:5.)
b. Exposure of David for what he had done by the

prophet Nathan. (2 Sam. 12:1—7.)
c. Curse placed upon the house of David —“sword shall

not depart” (2 Sam 12:1—7.)
d. The child dies. (2 Sam. 12:15.)

2. All this, plus the agony and pain it caused was the re¬
sult of sin, but behind that sin and contributing to it
was awoman who bathed in the public eye.

3. What adifference modesty would have made in the lives
of these people.

C. Is it any wonder then, why God desires his children to
adorn themselves in modest clothing?

IV. God has asimple test to help us determine if we are modest¬
ly clothed. 1Timothy 2:9;Titus 2:5.
A. “Can Iwear this with shamefacednessV'

1. Shamefacedness means “with asense of shame.
2. Clothing which does not reflect ashame of one’s naked¬

ness is not modest clothing.
B. “Can Iwear this with sobnety?”

1. Sobriety means “sound judgment.
2. Clothing which does not reflect sound judgment of how

God would have us to dress is not modest clothing.
C. “Can Iwear this with discreetness^.

1. Discreetness means “sel f -control .
2. Clothing which does not reflect self-control or promote

self-control in others is not modest clothing.
D. “Can Iwear this and at the same time be chastel

1. Chaste means “pure from carnality” (not chased, but
chaste!)

> 5
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2. Clothing which excites the passions and lusts of the
flesh is not modest apparel.

C o n c l u s i o n

1. In order for us to have any influence upon the world, we
must live soberly, righteously and godly before the world.

2. The church will greatly be hampered in reaching the lost if
i t s m e m b e r s a r e i n v o l v e d i n “ t h e s a m e e x c e s s o f r i o t .

3. Not only will the church not have influence, but members
who engage in sin like we have discussed today or any sin, un¬
less repented of, will lose their souls.
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Things God Hates
Proverbs 6 :16—19

I. God hates all sin.
A. The Bible expressly states God’s hatred for various sins,

from which we generalize that God hates a// sin.
1. Jeremiah 44:3, 4—God hates idolatry; service rendered

to other gods.
2. Amos 5:21 -God hates perverted, pretentious worship.
3. Revelation 2:6, 15 -God hates false doctrine.
4. Malachai 2:16- God hates cruel and fa i th less d ivorce.

B. For God not to hate al l sin would be inconsistent with his
c h a r a c t e r .

1. 1John 1:5 —light and no darkness at all.
2. 1Pet. 1:16- Holy, in the sense of separate from sin.
3. James 1:13- God cannot be tempted with evil.

C. God hates sin to the extent that he will ultimately destroy
it completely.
1. 1John 3:8 -The reason the Son was manifested, that

he might destroy the works of the devil. Has destroyed
sin’s reign (Rom. 6:12-18.)

2. 1Cor. 15:24-26 -When the end comes, Chr is t wi l l
have destroyed all enemies including death (the wages of
sin, Rom. 6:23.)

3. 2Pet. 3:10-13 —speaks of the end of time -earth and
works therein burned up. New heavens and new earth -
wherein dwelleth righteousness.

II. There are certain instances in which God’s hate for sin is in¬
tensified! (Proverbs 6:16.)
A. Herein is afigure of speech used to emphasize indefinite¬

ness and limitlessness.
1. Amos used this figure. (Amos 1:3, et al.) He emphasized

that the transgressions of Damacus were so many, that
God could not turn away from punishing them.
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2. Eliphaz the Temanite used this figure. (Joh 5:19.) He
emphasized the unlimited extent to which God delivers.

3. Jesus used this figure. (John 11:9.) He used it to empha¬
size that John the baptizer was greater than the people
thought.

4. We use this figure sometimes ourselves. We might say,
Iwouldn’t part with that car for $1000, or even $10,

000.” We emphasize that we will never sell at any price.
5. So, the writer says, here are things which the Lord hates

a n d I m e a n R E A L L Y h a t e s !
B . What in tens ifies the Lord ’s ha t red in the case o f s in? In

short, when sin is practiced as abusiness!
1. “A proud look” (ASV —“haughty eyes”). God hates

the sin of pride, but his hatred for pride is intensified
against eyes that practice pride as abusiness, eyes al¬
ways haughty. (This would apply to any use of the eyes
to practice sin as abusiness, cf. 2Pet. 2:14 -“eyes full
of adul tery.” )

2. “A lying tongue.” God hates lying for certain, but a
tongue which is exclusively devoted to the business of
lying intensifies the hatred of God. (Cf. Hos. 12:1 —

Ephraim ... daily increaseth lies and desolation.”)
3. “Hands that shed innocent b lood. ” God’s hate is in ten¬

sified against cruel murder committed by those who
practice murder as abusiness.

4. “A heart that deviseth wicked purposes.” God’s hate is
intensified when the heart is used totally and exclusive¬
ly as aworkshop of evil devoted to wicked purposes.
(Cf. Gen. 6:5.)

5. “Feet swift in running to mischief.” God’s hate is inten¬
sified when feet just can’t wait to execute evil plans,
when they are exclusively devoted to transporting one
t o w i c k e d n e s s .

6. “A false witness who uttereth lies” (RSV —“breatheth
out lies”). God’s hate is intensified against habitual per¬
jury, in which afalse witness gives false testimony under
oath “with every breath.

7. “He that soweth discord among brethren.” God’s hate
is intensified against discord being sown as aregular
crop; when one makes abusiness out of harveting dis-
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cord among brethren. This goes for any sin practiced as
a b u s i n e s s !

C. That God’s hatred is intensified when sin is practiced as a
way of life or abusiness is evidenced by the harsh judg¬
ment of God against such.
1. In the case of the world prior to the flood. (Gen. 6:5.)

Indeed this resulted in the worst destruction of all time.
2. In the case of Sodom and Gomorrah. (Gen. 18:20.)

Their sin was very grievous and it cried out for destruc¬
tion. God rained fire and brimstone and destroyed the
entire plain.

3. In the case of Israel. Eventually, Israel practiced sin as
anational business and God greatly punished them.

III. We must hate sin. (Amos 5:15.)
A.This is difficult, because the world is in love with sin.

(Micah 3:2.)
1. Many are in love with the pleasures of sin. (2 Tim. 3:4.)
2. Man^ are in love with darkness rather than light. (John

3:19. )
3. They are constantly using every means in their power

to try to get us to fall in love with sin, too.
B. We must hate sin in order to be like God, to imitate him.

(Eph. 5:1.)
1. We are admonished to be holy, for God is holy. (1 Pet.

1:18.)
2. We are admonished to walk in the light as He is in the

light.
3. In doing this, we automatically hate sin, for God hates

a l l s i n .

C. We must hate sin with apassion in order to avoid it.
1. Disease is something that no one likes. Every one hates

disease. This hatred leads men to do all they can to pre¬
vent it, to avoid it.

2. So it must be with the disease of sin.
3. Yet, many in the church try to love sin and at the same

time, serve God. This is an impossibility.
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T h e B o o k O f L i f e
L u k e 1 0 : 2 0

I . I t ’s au tho r —God.
A. God, the great writer.

1. Writes all our members in his book. (Psa. 139:16.)
2. Writes of the book of books —the Bible. (2 Tim. 3:16,

17 . )
3. Writes his law upon our hearts. (Heb. 8:10.) Hence, we

sing, “write on my heart every word ...” “stamp thine
own image deep on my heart.

B. God the author of the book of life. (Ex. 32:32.)
1. Has been writing this book since the foundation of the

world. (Rev. 13:18; 17:18.)
2. Writes the book of life in erasable ink. (Ex. 32:32; Rev.

3:5; 22:19.) The book of life constantly subject to revi¬
s i o n .

3. Date of publication -the end of time. (Rev. 20:12.)
4. Place of publication —heaven. (Lk. 10:10.)

? »

II. Its table of contents —What it contains.
A. Arecord of individual names. (Ex. 32:32, 33.)

1. God is mindful of individuals.
2. Denotes individual responsibility.

B. Aregister -an official list of names. (Ezek. 13:9 -ASV,
marg.)
1. Acitizen register -alist of the citizens of God’s king¬

dom. (Phil. 3:20 ASV.)
2. Afamily register -alist of the members of God’s fam¬

ily. (Eph. 3:14.)
3. An employee register —alist of those who work for the

Lord. Eph. 4:1.
4. Areservation register -alist of those for whom heaven

has been reserved. 1Pet. 1:4.
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5. Amilitary register —alist of soldiers in the Lord’s
army. (2 Tim. 2:3.)

6. Arace register —alist of those running for the mark of
the prize of the high calling of God. (Heb. 12:1.)

III. Its theme —eternal destiny.
A.The book of life will be open at the judgment. (Rev. 20:

12.)
B. It will certify the destiny of the saved by virtue of their

names being written there in.
1. By it the roll call of the sheep will be made. (Cf. Matt.

2 5 : 3 1 - 3 3 . )
a. Jesus said, “I am the Good Shepherd and know my

sheep ...” (Jn. 10:14.) The shepherd “calleth his
sheep by name ...” (Jn. 10:3.)

b. Christ’s sheep have their names written in the book
of life and Christ shall “call them by name." (Cf. Rev.
3 :5 . )

2. By it the guests of the marriage feast of the Lamb shall
be summoned. (Rev. 19:9.)
a. Elite festive gatherings have alist of the guests’

names; no one admitted unless name on the list,
b. Only those on the Lamb’s “guest list” -the book of

l i f e — s h a l l b e c a l l e d .

3. No “clearance” at the gates of pearl except for those
who are written in the book of life. (Rev. 21:27.)

C. It will certify the destiny of the lost by virtue of their
names NOT being written in the book of life.
1. Those not written —cast into the lake of fire. (Rev. 20:

15.)
2. There will be fathers who will not hear their son’s name

-failed to teach them; Mothers who will not hear their
daughter’s name called —failed to teach them; Hus¬
bands, wives, etc.

IV. Its characters -How do Imake sure my name is written in
heaven?
A. Many rolls and books important to men —honor roll, sur-
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vivors’ roll, pay roll, Guinness’ Book of World Records,
W h o ’ s W h o .

1. Can be in all these, yet if not in God’s book of life: lost.
2. Matt. 16:26 might read What is aman profited, if

he shall gain the whole world’s praise, honor, and recog¬
nition and lose his own soul?

3. Most important to make sure my name is written in
heaven. (2 Pet. 1:10.) But /jow?

B. The character of the book of life tells us the answer.
1. It is the book of Life -the book of the living. (Psa. 69:

28.) Must be among the spiritually alive to be written.
(Eph. 2:1; Rom. 6:1-4.)

2. It is the roll of the Lord’s Church. (Heb. 12 :23.) Must
be amember. (1 Cor. 12:13.)

3. It is the book of the righteous. (Psa. 69:28.) Must live
faithfully. (Rev. 2:10; 3:5.)

C. Remember, God is its author\ Must meet His standard,
H i s t e r m s .

1. God adds to the church. (Acts 2:47.) God adds names
to His book of l i fe.

2. Many will think some mistakes has been made,
a. They will think their names should have been written

-argue with the Lord. (Matt. 7:22.)
b. Simple answer

not wr i t ten in heaven.
D. When the “roll is called up yonder” All will be there'.

1. If your name is written in heaven, rejoice'.
2. If not, take steps to get it written!

Inever knew you ... Your name
> >
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ALesson From The Cooking
School Of Jesus

I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. Our lesson about one of the most common things in the

household of 1st century Jews -leaven.
2. Leaven (which corresponds to our yeast) was apiece of fer¬

mented dough which was left over from aprevious baking. It
was mixed wi th meal or flour in order to make i t r i se when
b a k e d .

3. Jesus (as He often used the most common things in the
world) used leaven to illustrate and elucidate many valuable
truths. The apostle Paul also used it. Let us look at the great
lessons taught by leaven.

Discuss ion
I. Leaven symbolizes the working of the gospel. (Matt. 13:33.)

A. Primarily symbolizes the spread of the gospel.
1. Small, seemingly insignificant beginning

and his 12 disciples —yet in afew years had "''leavened
the world. (Col. 1:23.) Aloaf of bread began with a
small piece of leaven.

2. Worked from center to circumference. (Acts 1:8.) Just
a s l e a v e n w o r k s .

B. Secondarily, symbolizes the working of the gospel in the
hearts of men.
1. The extent to which i t works

e n e d .

a. The gospel sufficient to get the job done. (Rom. 1:
16;Isa. 55:11.)

b. Works until it affects every area of life -work, rec¬
reation, home, school, etc.

c. Works until we become mature in Christ. (Eph. 4:13.)
2 . How i t wo rks —f rom w i t h i n t o w i t hou t .

o n e m a n

until the whole is leav-( i .

9 9
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a. Changes the heart which in turn produces atrans¬
formed life outwardly manifested. (Rom. 12:2.)

b. Many want it the other way round. (Thusly the law
worked; Paul wanted deliverance.) (Rom. 12:2.)

3 . Cond i t i on unde r wh i ch i t wo rks —“H id ” ,
a. Col. 3:16- Let the word ... dwell in you richly.
b. Rom. 15:14; Col 1:9; Matt. 5:9] filled with knowl¬

edge, righteousness.
C. Applies to the congregation:

1. Congregation filled with thorough knowledge of the gos¬
pel with “rise” in spiritual and numerical growth.

2. As dough without leaven cannot rise, even so the con¬
gregation lacking knowledge. (Hos. 4:6.)

3. Are we an “unleavened” congregation as far as knowl¬
edge is concerned?

II. Leaven symbolizes the working of false doctrine.
A. In the case of the “leaven” of the Pharisees and Saducees

-then doct ine. (Matt . 16:6-12.)
1. As the fermentation of sour dough (leaven) ferments

the whole lump
Saducees corrupted their worship and made it vain.
(Matt. 15:9.)

2. As the woman “hid” the leaven in the lump, the false
doctrine of the Pharisees and Saducees was skillfully
concealed beneath ihQgarb of piety and holiness.
a. What false teacher will you hear say, “Watch out, for

what Igive you is false doctrine VI
b. Hence, false doctrine corrupts without warning,
c. Jesus described the leaven of the Pharisees as hypoc-

acorrupt heart concealed beneath outward

t h e d o c t i n e o f t h e P h a r i s e e s a n d

r i s y
appearance of goodness. (Lk. 12:1.)

3. As leaven causes the dougli “to rise”, the doctrine of
the Pharisees caused them to be “puffed up

11 , 1 2 . )
B. In the case of the Judaizers in the Galatian churches. (Gal.

5 :9 . )
I. As the whole lump is leavened by alittle leaven -a

little false teaching mixed with gospel corrupts the

(Lk. 18:
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whole matter. (Gal. 5:2-4); aperverted gospel! (Gal.
1 : 6 - 9 . )

2. As the leaven is “hid” —concealed -within the lump,
false teachers creep in unawares, come in privily -like
spies. (Gal 2:4; Jude 4.)

3. As fermentation spreads throughout the dough -false
doctrine spreads. (Like cancer -in most cases -when
the symptoms manifest themselves, the cancer has al¬
ready spread throughout.)

4 . A s l e a v e n w o r k s f r o m w i t h i n t o w i t h o u t t h e c h u r c h ’ s

greatest danger is false teaching from withinl (Cf. Acts
20:30. )

C. The answer to the problem -prevention.
1. If you don’t want dough to rise, you can put it in the

freezer. The bacteria which make it rise cannot repro¬
duce under such condi t ions.

2. Hence, we must “put the freeze” on false teachers —
a. 1John 4:1; 2John 10; Rom. 16:17.
b . Fa lse doct r ine is l i ke in fec t ious d isease - in order to

keep-others from infection, must put the infected car¬
r ie r in to i so la t ion l

III. Leaven symbolizes the working of sin. (1 Cor. 5:6—8.)
A. As to how sin works in the individual to bring about his

r u i n .

1. As leaven works from within to without, one sin leads
to ano the r l
a. In the case of David: Lust in his heart -adultery

w i t h B a t h s h e b a — m u r d e r o f U r i a h t h e H i t t i t e -
“Thou a r t t he man !

b. Psa. 1:1: Walking in the counsel of the ungodly —
standing in the way of sinners -sitting in the seat of
the scorn fu l .

2. The sins of one member of aman’s body corrupt and
defile the whole body, just as alittle leaven leavens the
whole lump. E.g. Jas. 3:6; Matt. 15:11.

3. As leaven is “hid” in the dough, even so aman’s sins can
be hidden from his own eyes. (David failed to see that
“Thou art the man!”)

B. As to how sin works to corrupt the church.
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1. As alittle leaven is all that is needed to leaven the vi^hole,
one sinner tolerated in the church may ruin its effective¬
ness and influence,
a. Aclassic example of th is -Achan —one s inner -

caused the battle at Ai to be lost. (Josh. 7.)
b. We are fight ing abatt le -abatt le against unr ight¬

eousness. (Eph. 6.) When we tolerate sin in the con¬
gregation, it is like giving atraitor amedal of honor'.

2. As the whole lump is leavened by the leaven put therein,
so Christ has taught against the CHURCH when it toler¬
ates sin. (The Lord had taught against the CHURCH at
Thyatira because X\\Qy suffered Jezebel! Rev. 2;20.)

C. There is an answer: “Purge out the old leaven!
1. Sin is not amonster to be pondered upon, but an im¬

potence to be gotten rid of.
2. In the case of the individual —“Purge out the leaven of

sin before it runs its course! (Jas. 1:13—15.)
3. In the case of the church —“Purge out the leaven of

sin” before its effectiveness and influence are corrupted
and destroyed,
a. Christ has the plan: Church discipline,
b. We must be ready and willing to use it when neces¬

sary, for the benefit of the wayward Christian’s soul
as well as the benefit of the purity of the Church'.

C o n c l u s i o n
1. Thus, leaven fitly symbolizes the working of the gospel, the

working of false teaching, and the working of sin.
2. Let us ever keep mindful of the fact that “a little leaven leav-

eneth the whole lump. 5 5
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c c I f 5 5

John 14, 15.

I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. We l ive in acondi t ional wor ld,

a. The most simple areas of life are such. Aclock can tell the
time and wake you up IF you set it and wind it up!

b. So with the more complex areas. Insurance policies, con¬
tracts, guarantees, will, etc., all based upon conditions and
special stipulations.

2. Christianity is aconditional matter. Has infinite good to offer
but only under certain conditions. Our lesson is intended to
cause us to see that Christianity is conditional and that
stated conditions must be met before it can bless us.

3. The key word in our study is “IF
which hangs so much
t i o n .

a. John 14, 15 -Jesus’ “farewell discourse” to his disciples
before his death -very important. Like someone who
realizes that he is about to die calls those closest to him to
reassure them of his love for them, and to make known his
last wishes,

b. In John 14, 15, Jesus used the word “if’ several times
stressing that there were many conditions that must be
m e t .

t h a t l i t t l e w o r d o n
that word which suggests acondi-

D iscuss ion
I. Our assurance of heaven depends upon the conditions being

met. (John 14:1,2.)
A. Are there many mansions in the Father’s house?

1. Mansion -literary aabiding place. Denotes that there is
plenty of room. (CL Lk. 14:22.)

2. Why Jesus said this. (Lk 13:31—38.)
B. The condition under which we KNOW that heaven has
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plenty of room for us:
told you.
1. Jesus never deceived anyone. No guile found in his

mouth. (1 Pet. 2:22.)
2. He does not ask us to leave all and follow him and then

promise us ahome in heaven if there is not enough
room for a l l who fo l low h im.

3. Jesus not like adishonest real estate man who gives a
big build up to apiece of desert.

IF it were not so, Iwould have
> >

II. The second coming of Jesus depends on the conditions being
met. (John 14:3.)
A. Will Jesus come again?

1. Many scoffers —1st century and today. (2 Pet. 3:4.)
2. His coming will surprise many just like the days of Noah.

(Mat t . 24:37-39.)
B. The condition under which we KNOW that he is coming

again: ((IF Igo and prepare aplace for you, Iwill come
again.
1. Did Jesus go? (Acts 1:10.) -He did.
2. Since he went, the condition was met and we can be

rest assured that he will come again.
3.- If he had never gone, he could have never come again;

the conditions must alway be met.

HI. Prayer depends upon the conditions being met.
15:7.)

A. “IF ye shall ask anything in my name, Iwill do it.
Prayer must be in the name of Christ. (14:14.)
1. He is our mediator. (1 Tim. 2:5.)
2. Prayer in any other name, he will not hear.

B. “IF ye abide in me and my words abide in you, ye shall
ask what ye will and it shall be done unto you.” (15:7.)
1. ONLY those “in Christ” are his children (Gal. 3:26, 27),

and thus have aright to call God “Father.
2. Only those who are living in accordance with Christ’s

words have hope of answered prayer.
C. These two conditions in themselves are basic, but we must

r e m e m b e r t h a t t h e r e a r e o t h e r s .

1. Ask in faith, nothing doubting. (Jas. 1:6, 7.)

5 5

(Jn. 14:4;

5 5

5 5
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2. Thing asked for must be according to the will of God.
(1 John 5:14.)

If when Ikneel to pray.
With eager lips Isay,
‘Lord, give me all the things that Idesire.
Health, wealth, fame, friends, brave heart, religious fire.
The power to sway my fellowmen at will.
And strength for mighty works to banish ill,’

In such aprayer as this
The blessing Imust miss.

But if Ilowly fall.
A n d t h u s i n f a i t h I c a l l ; -
‘Through Christ, OLord, Ipray thee give to me.
Not what Iwould, but what seems best to Thee,
Of Life, of health, of service, and of strength.
Until to Thy full joy Icome at length,’

My prayer shall then avail.
The blessing shall not faU.

IV. Our relationship with Christ depends upon the conditions
being met.
A. In order to KNOW God, must KNOW Christ. (In. 14:7.)

1. This speaks of an intimate knowledge, growing under¬
standing, clear perception.

2. Many trying to know God apart from Christ and a
knowledge of Christ —Can’t be! (Jn. 14:6.)

B. In order for us to say we love Christ, must keep his com¬
mandments. (Jn. 14:15.)
1. Do you keep his commandments? If not, you can’t say

you love him, for you’ve not met the conditions.
2. Cf. Jn. 14:24 -the opposite holds true.

C. In order for God and Christ to dwell in us, we must love
him and keep his words. (Jn. 14:23.)
1. Gal. 2:20 -Paul, an example.
2. Folks today who say that Jesus is in them yet don’t

obey his commandments speak not the truth.
D.In order for us to be the friend of Jesus we must do what¬

soever he commands us. (Jn. 15:14.)
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1. Do you do whatever Jesus commands? If not you are
not his friend -you’ve not met the conditions.

2. Key word -whatsoever, that includes BAPTISM. Mk
16:15, 16 and everything else he commands.

3. Christ died for his friends. (Jn. 15:13.) Axe you his
f r i e n d ?

V. Hell depdnds upon the condition being met. (Jn. 15:6.)
A. “IF aman abide not in me, he is cast forth as abranch,

and is withered; and men gather them and cast them into
the fire, and they are burned.
1. There would be no one in hell if no one met the condi¬

tions of hell -failure to abide in Christ.
2. Mark it -not enough to get into Christ -must ABIDE

i n h i m .

B. The reason why one who does not abide in Christ will land
in hell at last is because there is no life outside him. (1 Jn.
5:11.)

> >

C o n c l u s i o n

1. Hence, Christianity is aconditional matter.
A. Jesus himself has met some of the conditions.
B. There are certain conditions we must meet in order to be

what Christ wants us to be.
2. There is one condition that Iwish no one here could meet —

the condition of hell —failure to abide in Christ. There is no
need for one not to abide in him. Today is an opportunity to
get into him.
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W h a t M a k e s A H o m e
A C h r i s t i a n H o m e ?

I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. Just as there is adifference between ahouse and ahome,

there i s ad i f fe rence be tween ahome and aChr is t ian home.
2. In this lesson we will discuss the ingredients and features

which comprise aChristian home.

D iscuss ion
I. The same features which made the first home ahome, make

a h o m e a C h r i s t i a n h o m e .
A. God created the first home just like he wants all homes to

b e .

1. After God created the home “he saw everything that he
had made, and behold, it was very good.” (Gen. 1:31.)

2. Therefore, the first home as it was when God created it
is apattern for all Christian homes.

3. Jesus recognized this, Matthew 19:4, 8, and when deal¬
ing with marriage and its problems he pointed to “the
beginning.

B. What features did God have in the home he created?
l.The one flesh relationship. (Gen. 2:23; Matt. 19:5.)

Communion of heart as well as of body.
2. From this relationship, Moses noted avital principle

about “leaving and cleaving.” (Gen. 2:24.)
3. Child bearing and rearing. (Gen. 1:28.)

a. Children are aheritage of the Lord. (Psa. 127:3.)
b. Every Christian home ought to have some, if possible.

C. When these features are incorporated into ahome, it has
the makings of aChristian home.

f y

II. The same things which make aperson aChristian, make a
h o m e a C h r i s t i a n h o m e .
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A. In order for ahome to be aChristian home, all account¬
able members must be Christians.

B. Love for and study of God’s word.
1. God’s word the textbook for living, (2 Pet. 1:3), also

the textbook for building aChristian home.
2. Family devotions add much to making ahome Chris¬

t ian. (Deut .6:4-9.)
C. Dedication to the wil l of Christ.

1. Means setting of priorities: Christ—first/ others—second/
s e l f — l a s t .

2. Christ must rule daily decisions. (Gal. 2:20.)
a. What about the budget? Can ahome be aChristian

home if Christ and his church get only the left overs?
b. What about time? Do secular activities get more time

than the Lord and his church?
D.Daily prayer. (1 Thess. 5:17.) Applies to the home as well.

1. Prayer for family growth.
2. Thanksgiving.
3. Seeking God’s help in solving family problems. (Cf. Jas.

1:5.)
E. Christlikeness. (1 Pet. 2:21.) Must characterize each mem¬

ber of the home if it is to be aChristian home.

III. The same features which make for astrong congregation,
m a k e a h o m e a C h r i s t i a n h o m e .
A. Commitment to God’s plan.

1. No congregation strong or pleasing to the Lord which is
not committed to God’s teaching, plan for worship, or¬
ganization, work, etc.

2. AChristian home is committed to God’s plan for the
h o m e ,

a. The permanence of marriage. (Matt. 19:6.
faithfulness” as per Rev. 2:10.)

b. Husband head of the wife; wife submits to husband.
(Eph. 5:23.- cf. Just as necessity of leaders who lead
and followers who follow.)

c. Children obedient to parents. (Eph. 6:1.)
B . L o v e a n d c o n c e r n o n e f o r a n o t h e r .

1. Amust in the congregation. (In. 13:34, 35.)
2. Amust for the Christian home. (Eph. 5:25; Tit. 2:4.)

c f . w i t h
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3. In both church and home -loving is doing... serving...
giving.

C. Fellowship —togetherness.
1. Means “joint participation.
2. Early church characterized thereby. (Acts 2:42, 44.)
3. In the home we need ...

a. Less TV, sports, clubs, etc.
b. More family outings, picnics, camping trips, family

projects.
D. Forebearance —Patience.

1. Amust for peace, harmony, and unity in the church.
(Eph. 4:1,2.)

2. Same goes for the home. Can’t have aChristian home
without some “bending.

3. lUus. Big tree uprooted by storm. Little sapling un¬
touched. Why? One knew how to bend, the other did
n o t .

E. Worship together.
1. Worship birilds up the church and each member. (Heb.

10 :24 ,15 . )
2. “The family that prays together stays together.” What

stronger bond could there be than to worship the same
Lord together?

C o n c l u s i o n
1. We’ve noticed that in order to make aChristian home, the

same features which made the first home ahome, which
makes aperson aChristian, which make for astrong church
must be incorporated thereinto.

2. Christian homes don’t just happen. They are MADE!
a. The only thing some homes lack in being Christian homes

is the obedience of the gospel by mom, dad, sister or
b r o t h e r ,

b. The only thing some homes lack in being Christian homes
is amom, dad, sister or brother being restored to faith¬
f u l n e s s ,

c. Why don’t we do what is necessary to make every home a
Chr i s t i an home?
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Arise, Go Up To Bethel
Genesis 35;1 -5

I n t r o d u c t i o n
l.The background of Bethel (the house of God). Gen. 28:

1 0 - 2 2 .

2. In the text, Genesis 35, God commissioned Jacob to go back
t o B e t h e l

3. Aspiritual lesson -We need as Christians to go back to the
i . e . t o r e n e w o u r c o m m i t m e n t t o G o d ’ sHouse of God

h o u s e :
a. In at tendance,
b. In study,
c. In service.

Discuss ion

I. Going back to Bethel is afamily matter, (v. 2a.)
A.There is agreat need to get the whole family back on the

course toward serving God.
1. The family is under great attack today —ERA, divorce,

e t c .

2. The vulnerability lies in the fact that families are not
strong in serving God together.

3. “The family that prays together stays together.
B. Not until we have strong God-serving families will the con¬

gregation be strong in serving God.

II. Going back to Bethel involves preparation.
A. Rachel had stolen the family gods (Gen. 31:19); it

now time to put away these strangg gods\
1. Too many Christians have let the “gods” of the world

come between them and God; have trusted in them
rather than the Lord.

w a s
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2. Going back to Bethel involves putting behind anything
t h a t s t a n d s b e t w e e n u s a n d G o d .

3. Coveteousness is idolatry. (Col. 3:5.)
B. Be clean! The world defiles us when we love it and partake

of its things. (Jas. 1:27.)
1. We must be cleansed of this defilement before God wi l l

receive us again. (2 Cor. 6:17, 18.)
2. The blood of Jesus is the only thing that can cleanse

us! (1 Jn. 1:7.)
C. Change your garments.

1. After one is cleansed from defilement, there must be a
change of life. (Repentance must result in achange of
l i fe.)

2. We must not continue to touch the unclean thing! (2
Cor. 6:17.)

III. Going back to Bethel is amatter of decision— “Arise!
A. In the case of Cliristians -we must arise from the depths

of indifference, lukewarmness, and laziness. (Rom. 13:11;
Eph. 5:14.)

B. As in the case of the man born lame, Acts 3, God will not
help us until we “arise.

IV. Going back to Bethel promises the favor and blessings of
God. (v. 5.)
A. Our influence will be renewed. (Matt. 5:13, 16.)
B. As long as we are faithful, i.e., “dwell there”, God will be

with us, helping us overcome. (1 Cor. 10:13; Rom. 8:35,
etc.)

C o n c l u s i o n

1. God calls ALL Christians to go back to Bethel:
a. To cast off the old indifference,
b . To renew our commi tment to God.
c. To return to our first love. (Rev. 2:4.)

2. Won’t YOU go back to Bethel? Won’t YOU return to the
house of the Lord?
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Neither Give Place To The Devil!
Ephesian 4:27.

9 5C C

I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. The Bible reveals the nature of sin, how we get into it, and

what sin can do.
2. The Bible also reveals how to stay out of sin; with such our

lesson has to do: Neither give place to the devil.
3. Young people, do you want to know how to stay out of sin?

"'Neither give place to the devilV' Adults, do you want to
know how to stay out of sin? "Neither give place to the dev-
i l \ "

4. What does it mean? Don’t give him any room in your hfe!

D iscuss ion
I. The devil is trying his best to get aplace in our lives —afoot¬

h o l d o n o u r h e a r t s .

A. He has aplan, astrategy, (2 Cor. 2:11.)
1. Like ageneral, he is searching out all the weaknesses of

the objective to find the best angle of attack!
2. He formulates his plan and concentrates all his artillary

on those weak points.
B. This means his plan differs from one person to the next.

1. With some, his best approach is to keep them from the
source of encouragement of faithfulness )The Services!
(Heb. 10:24, 25.)

2. With others, he tries to get them to stop studying the
Bible, God’s “antibiotic” against infection by sin. (Psa.
119:11. )

3. With others, he heaps difficulties and hardships, the
trials of life (as in the case of Job) to try to get them to
d o u b t G o d !

4. With some, all three are necessary ... and he will stop at
nothing!
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C. He is able to put his plan into action without men being
a w a r e o f i t .
1 . L k . 2 2

h i m .

2. Matt. 33 —“while men slept” the tares were sown.

Peter was unaware that Satan wanted to sift

II. What he does when he gets aplace in our lives.
A.Sets up abase of operations; he wants to hold and utilize

to the fullest the foothold he has secured!
1. Christ has abase of operation in the hearts of the faith¬

ful (those who attend every service, who study, who
trustinGod). PhU. 2:12, 13.

2. But, the devil easily sets up his base of operation in the
hearts of those in whom Christ has no base.

B. From such abase, he can accomplish his evil objectives,
such as:

1. Maintaining perpetual babyhood. (Eph. 4:14, 15.)
2. Instigating aworldly walk and hypocrisy. (Eph. 4:17,

19 ,22 . )
3. Encouraging lying (he is aliar from the beginning and

the father of it). Eph. 4:25.
4. Encouraging unbridled anger. (Eph. 4:26.)

C. From such avantage point, he can ultimately:
1. Get us to the point where repentance is impossible.
2. Destroy us completely (Judas is an example.)

III. How we might keep him from getting aplace in our lives.
A. Put up asteadfast defense, to hold our ground, not to

yield aninch!(l Cor. 15:58; IThess. 5:22; Has. 4:7; 1Pet.
5:9. )
1. Steadfastness has been the secret of victory in carnal

warfare down through the ages; Leonidas; Henry Clay;
S t o n e w a l l J a c k s o n .

2. So it is with spiritual warfare, as the battles which Jesus
and Paul had with the spiritual wickedness in high places
fully illustrate. (Matt. 4:1-11; Gal. 2:5.)

B. God provides the equipment we need to hold our position
and give no place to the enemy.
1. An all powerful Captain, who has the greatest experi-
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ence in dealing with and fully defeating the foe. (Matt.
4 : 1 - 11 . )

2. Armor of God. (Eph. 6:10-17.)
3. The FAITH -the gospel, the power of God. (1 Pet. 5:

9; Rom. 1:16.)
4. The work of the Lord. 1Cor. 15:58. (Deeply involving

oneself in the work of God gives no room for the devil!)
C. With all of this, it is certain that the devil can make no ad¬

vancement that we do not ALLOW him to make; the only
place he can get is the one we “give” (as in the text) him!

C o n c l u s i o n
1 . G ive the dev i l an i nch and he w i l l t ake am i le ! He

t h e c a s e o f J u d a s .

2. This is how to stay out of sin
give the devil one solitary inchl

d i d s o i n

D o n ’ tand the ONLY way
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A t t e n d a n c e —

The Barometer Of Spirituality:
—The Importance of Attending Every Service!

M a t t h e w 7 : 1 7 - 2 0 .

If you do not attend every service you are able to attend, such:

1. Indicates disregard for the teaching of the scriptures.
A.Heb. 10:25. “The manner of some'" here is forsaking the

assembling of ourselves together on Sunday night and
Wednesday night]
1. “Forsaking” means “abandoning, leaving”.
2. That is exactly what some here have done with regard

to Sunday night and Wednesday night!
B. Someone says, “You don’t have to come on Sunday night

and Wednesday night; the Bible doesn’t say so.
1. Do you know that there is just as much apostolic au¬

thority for daily assembling as there is for Sunday as¬
sembling?

2. Acts 2:46 -apostolic example -they met DAILY in
the temple.
Acts 20:7 -apostolic example -they met on the first
day of the week to break bread. No command for either
but authority for BOTH!

I I . I nd ica tes as in fu l a t t i t ude .
A. Such aone doesn ’ t have the love fo r God and Chr is t he

ought to.(Heb. 10:24,25.)
C. Such aone is not concerned about his spiritual develop¬

ment like he ought to be. (2 Pet. 3:18; 1Pet. 2:2.)
1. If you know all you need to know, why aren’t you a

teacher? Heb. 5:12; we always need more teachers.
2. If you know all you need to know, you are better than

inspired men! (2 Tim. 1:25; 4:13.)
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D. Such aone doesn’t respect the elders of the church as he
ought to.
1. They have an obhgation to feed. (Acts 20:28.)
2. They are given the AUTHORITY to determine the

amount and when it is to be done.
3. We must obey them. (Heb. 13:7, 17.)

E. Sum all this up and its spells: lukewarm Christian]
1. Such nauseates Christ.
2 . B e t t e r n o t t o c o m e a t a l l t h a n t o c o m e i n l u k e w a r n

manner. (Jesus wished they were either HOT or COLD!)

III. Indicates hypocrisy.
one feigning (appearing)

to be what he is not.” Ahypocrite is amild way to say one
living alie.

B. Men say, “I am afaithful Christian” and then only attend
aminority of the services.
1. “Faithful” means “full of faith”. Would it be likely to

say that one is “/u// of faith” who issoempty of service?
2. Faithful also means “dependable, trustworthy.” Yet,

some so-called “faithful Christians” cannot be depended
on to be at all the services (I wouldn’t want to depend
on them to pray for me, or to be the only one there to
help.)

C. Men say “I am devoted to Christ” but show by their ac¬
tions that they honor him with their lips, while their heart
i s f a r f r o m h i m .

1. Such never miss aBall game, but miss the majority of
services. Which are they more devoted tol

2. Such never miss aMeeting of the Social or Civic Organ¬
ization, but miss most of the services of the church.
Which are they more devoted to1

3. Such never let their children miss school unless sick, but
will let them miss the services of God. Which are they
move devoted to^ If the kids land in hell at last, what
good would school have done, really?

D.Anything or Anybody more than Chrsit
Him. (Matt. 10:37.)

9 ?

A. Webster defines “hypocrisy

9 >

unwor thy o f
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IV. Indicates the need for repentance!
A. WHY? Because it is aSIN! (Jas. 4:17.) Sin must be repen¬

ted of to be forgiven.
B. Simon told to repent of thinking that the power of God

could be had for money. Yet, we need to repent for think-
king that eternal life could be had for lukewarm, half¬
hearted serv ice\
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Three ‘"‘Nets” That Need Tying

1. The first “not”; “Judge Not!” (Matt. 5:1-7.)
A. We have aserious responsibility to our brother. (Gal. 6;1,

2;Rom. 15:1.)
B. Yet, some take this responsibility as license to go mote-

hunting and fault-finding. No man has such alicense!
(Rom. 14:4.)
1. Jesus condemned it plainly and clearly; “Judge NOT!

a. The word Jesus used gives us our word “critic.” To
be acritic, one must be an expert, which none of us
is. (Rom. 3:23; Rom. 3:10.)

b. Jesus used the mote (aspeck of dust or asmall splin¬
ter) to illustrate that the kind of judging he condemn¬
ed was the searching for of microscopic, unseen faults
i n o t h e r s ,

c. The Pharisees were living examples of what Jesus con¬
demned. They “strained at gnats and would swallow
acamel” ... they overlooked great faults in their own
lives (extortion, excess, etc.) yet, strained to uncover
little microscopic faults in the lives of others.

2. Mote-hunting and fault-finding backfire \
a. He who hunts motes, finds faults, assumes the office

of acritic will be subjected to the same —by MEN as
well as by GOD. (v. 1.) Therefore, he ought to live by
M a t t h e w 1 : 1 2 !

b. The same judgment and standard he uses will be used
on him. (v. 2.)

c. The mote-hunter, fault-finding is devastating to the
unity of the Lord’s church.

1. We are supposed to edify one another —build one an¬
other up] (1 Thess. 5:11.)

2 . M o t e - h u n t e r s a n d f a u l t - fi n d e r s a r e i n t h e d e s t r u c t i o n
business; they try to tear down].
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II. The second “NOT”: “grudge not!” (Jas. 5:9.)

A. It is an understatement to say that the tongue can hurt
the church .
1. Who can assess the damage done by amalicious gossip?
2. Is there any way to calculate the hurt done by alying

tongue?
3. What about all those idle words men have spoken?

B. James here condemns asin of the tongue most common
among Christians: In the original means “grumbling, com¬
plaining, murmuring, etc.
1. People complain when things are not done exactly like

they think they ought to be done -many churches
div ided for such.

2. People grumble because they have asour, unpleasant
attitude; they just can’t get along with anyone else.

3. We ask: is there any thing which has amore adverse ef¬
fect on the work, progress, morale, and unity of the
c h u r c h t h a n s u c h ?

C. The wandering in the wilderness is atestimony to the dis¬
pleasure God feels toward grumbling, murmuring, and
complaining.
1. Numbers 11: Israelites complained: God consumed

t h e m w i t h fi r e .
2. Numbers 12: Aaron and Miriam complained; Miriam

striken with leprosy.
3. Numbers 25: Israelites complained; God sent serpents to

b i t e t h e m ,

a. How do you like to be around someone who always
complains, grumbles, and murmurs about every little
m a t t e r ?

b. Do you think God likes it any more now than he did
in the days of the Israelites? (Jude 14—16.)

D.The solution to grumbling and complaining, or how to tie
t h e “ N O T ” :
1. Put that sour, dissatisfied attitude away from you.
2. Realize that everything cannot and will not be done

exactly like you would like it to be every time.
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Ill .The third “NOT”: “Despise Not!” (Matt. 18:10.)
A. Jesus began in verse 1of this chapter teaching his disciples

alesson on humility.
1. The problem of desiring to be superior goes way back,

a. The disciples: “Who shall be the greatest,
b. Diotrophes: “I love the preeminence,
c. No man, however, has anything to glory about! (1

Cor. 1:29.) We’re all on alevel! Dependent on God’s
grace!

2. Yet, one who desires to be superior will tend to “des¬
pise” i.e. “think down on” others.

3. Jesus’ word is clear: One who desires to be superior in
things and who despises those he deems inferior, must
realize that only the humble (like achild, vv. 1—3) may
enter the kingdom!

B. We need to learn the lesson that is 2000 years old, for we
fail to “take heed” when Jesus says, “Despise not ... don’t
t h i nk down on o the r s . ”
1. We are deceived! (Gal. 6:3.)
2. Because we are proud, self-conceited, and high in our

own eyes, we think down on others who are:
a . L e s s t a l e n t e d t h a n w e .

b. Less experienced or less mature than we.
3. Such pride, arrogance, and high-minded conceit can lead
only to defeat and abasement! (Prov. 16:18; Lk. 14:11;
Jas. 4:6.)

a. Ulus, of Belshazzar. (Dan. 5.)
b.Illus. of Peter. (Mk 14:29.)

C. This “NOT” must be tied, for if it isn’t, the UNITY of
the church is threatened, and the spirit of unity is not up¬
h e l d .

j »
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c c

IWas Hungry ...
M a t t h e w 2 5 : 3 5 .

5 5

I n t r o d u c t i o n

1. The significance of Christian service is expressed here by
J e s u s ,

a. When you serve your needy fellowmen, you are serving
Christ. When you neglect to serve your needy fellowmen,
you neglect to serve Christ,

b . C f . 1 C o r . 8 : 1 2 .

2. But, notice what is at the top of the list. (v. 35.) Three simple
words which in t roduce a“wor ld” of opportuni ty to serve
Jesus by serving the needs of our fellowmen.
a. We take this to mean physical food and it does. Practical

benevolence is avital part of the mission of every church
and every Christian. (Gal. 6:10.)

b. But, we must remember that men have other and deeper
hungers ... hungers nonetheless ... hungers which can be
satisfied through our efforts,

c. Iam persuaded that with regard to these hungers as well,
Jesus will say, “I was hungry and you gave unto me

Iwas hungry and you gave not unto me.
3 . Wi th in the con tex t o f the fac t tha t serv ice un to our fe l low¬

men is service unto Christ, let us notice some hungers of men
and consider our response thereunto.

5 5

o r
5 5

D i s c u s s i o n

I. “I was hungry ... for the bread of life ... for the gospel of
C h r i s t .
A. If men are outside of Christ, they are lost. (2 Tim. 2:10.)

1. Even if their bell ies are full and their bank accounts are
full, their souls are dying, starving to death. (Lk. 12:15.)

2. They are starving for the life-giving message of the gos¬
pel of Jesus.

5 5
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a. It is the bread of life. (John 6:22-40.)
b. It is the seed of rebirth. (1 Pet. 1:23.)
c. It is the spiritual food whereby the soul can thrive.

(1 Pet. 2:2.)
B.The church ... individually and collectively ... is the only

hope for these starving souls to receive the food they so
desperately desire and need.

1. In Matthew 14:19, in the story of the feeding of the 5000,
there is apicture of the work of the church given in the
activity of the disciples,

a . J e s u s w a s t h e s o u r c e o f t h e f o o d ,

b. He gave it to the disciples who distributed it to the
c r o w d s .

2. Christ has given us the bread of life and the responsib¬
ility of seeing that it is distributed to the hungry. (Matt.
2 8 : 1 9 . 2 0 . )

C. On the day of judgment, Christ will say, “I was hungry ...
How will he finish it with regard to our dispensing the
bread of life? Remember, Christ will view our service to
others as our service toward him.

9 ?

II. “I was hungry ... for aChristian example.
A. Countless people in the world are looking for apicture,

amodel, an example of how to reach heaven.
l . W e a r e t h e r e t o t e l l t h e m . B e a C h r i s t i a n . . . l i v e l i k e

Christ. That is right. (Jn. 14:6; 1Pet. 2:22.)
2. But the majority of people are ignorant of who Jesus

really is, and what it means to be like him.
a. Jesus taught us that we should be like the Father,
b. But he also showed us what the Father was like. (Jn.

14:8,-9.)
c. So, it is not sufficient to tell them how to be, but we

must show them what it means to be aChristian, to
b e l i k e C h r i s t .

3. People are hke the Gentiles of Jn. 12:20—21. They have
akeen desire ... ahunger for aglimpse of Jesus.

B. It is the task of the church and each Christian to satisfy
that hunger. (Gal. 2:20; Phil. 2:15.)
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C. In the judgment Jesus will say, “I was hungry ...” How
will he finish that with regard to our satisfying men’s
hunger for an example and demonstration of Christianity?

III. “I was hungry ... for compassion and help.
A. Kenny Bass recently told that in asmall town in South

Georgia there lived aman named Sam Tate. Also in this
town there was aman known simply as the “town drunk.
One morning he saw Mr. Tate and said, “Sam, the high
school boys threw rocks at me last night.” Tate replied,

Well, Jim, maybe they were just trying to make abetter
man out of you.” In response to that the old drunk utter¬
ed agreat truth when he said, “Sam, Inever heard of Jesus
throwing rocks at anybody to make them better.
1. This is agood appraisal of the approach many Chris¬

tians take toward sinners and outsiders.
2. The only way sinners and outsiders can be saved is to

come inside and be forgiven!
B. These people are hungry

help. We must give them these things ... show compassion,
desire to help ... must love the sinner though hate sin.
1. How do we react to the alcoholic, the drug addict, the

homosexual, etc. the person with family problems?
2. We usually turn the cold shoulders, talk about them,

condemn them. (Knew of one church that told acouple
who had marital problems that they were not welcome
to attend!)

3. But how did Jesus deal with this hunger for help? (Jn.
8 : 1 - 11 . )
a. He was loving, understanding, compassionate, merci¬

ful, though not once condoning her sin.
b. He was forgiving and helped her overcome the prob¬

l e m ,

c. That is the way we should deal with the hunger peo¬
ple in trouble and sin have for help and compassion.
(Jude 23.)

C. On the day of judgment, Jesus will say, “I was hungry ...
How will he finish it regarding our satisfying the hunger
for compassion and help of our fellowmen?

> 5

( i

5 ^

hungry for warmth, concern.
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C o n c l u s i o n

1. How wonderful, if in the judgment Christ can say to us, “I
was hungry ... for the gospel, for aChristian example, for
compassion ... and you gave unto me.”

2. How sad if he says to us, “1 was hungry ... but you did not
give unto me!”
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The Fear Of The Lord
P s a l m 1 2 8

I n t r o d u c t i o n

1. Why do we have so many problems in our nation today ... so
many family problems ... so many personal problems? Iam
persuaded that in every case, it is because of alack of fear of
t h e L o r d !
a. Certainly, we do not suggest that the righteous don’t have

any problems; they do. lam suggesting that by alack of
fear of the Lord, we bring problems upon oursevles that
wouldn’t be there i f we feared the Lord more!

b. Solomon said, “Righteousness exalteth anation, but sin is
areproach to any people.” (Prov. 14:34.)

2. In Psa. 128, the writer suggests the blessings of the fear of
the Lord. (Read.) When the fear of the Lord prevails,
a. Individuals are blessed,
b . H o m e s a r e b l e s s e d ,
c. Nations are blessed.

3. Let us consider together the subject of the “Fear of the Lord
and see how it can bring blessing into lives. (One thing to
keep in mind: “Of course, this is ageneral statement, or as
indicating what will commonly be true as the result of relig¬
ion.” —Albert Barnes, p. 252. Cf. Eph. 6:1—3.)

9 5

D i scuss ion

I. Do you want to receive blessing? Then fear the Lord and
walk in His ways.
A. God blesses the labor, the work of aman who fears him.

(V. 2.)
1. Of course, it will be honest work which receives honest

p a y .
2 . A m a n w h o f e a r s t h e L o r d w i l l b e a b e t t e r w o r k e r a s

aresult of his religion. (Illustrate.)
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B. The one who fears the Lord is happy. “You shall be hap¬
py.” (V. 2.)
1. Note how many who have no fear of the Lord before

their eyes are unhappy. The things they serve and the
ways they walk are the ways of pain and death.

2. The man who fears the Lord has so many things to be
happy about. (Phil. 4;4.) —blessings in this life and the
l i f e t o c o m e .

C. The one who fears the Lord will have security. “And it
shall be well with you.” (v.2.)
1. Why do people have savings, buy insurance, build houses

instead of tents, etc.? They are in search of security.
2. Words to “God will take care of you.
3 . M a t t . 6 : 3 3 — T h o s e w h o f e a r t h e L o r d a r e t h e m o s t

secure people in the world.

II. Do you want to have agood famUy and for your family to
be blessed? Then fear the Lord and walk in His ways! (w. 3,
4 . )
A. Look at all the problems which affect families that are

caused by alack of fear of the Lord.
1. Alcoholism and drug abuse —deformed babies; steriliza¬

t i o n .

2. Horrible and child-deforming diseases that result from
sexual promiscuity.

3. People who fear the Lord are generally delivered from
t h e s e .

B. Also, children of those who fear the Lord can be trained in
the way of the Lord. (Eph. 6:4.)
1. They have the blessings of the fear of the Lord to reap

for themselves.
2. They have the hope of sharing heaven with you and you

with them for eternity.
C. Children who fear the Lord will be happy and secure, as

their parents who feared the Lord.

III. Do you want our nation to prosper and be preserved? Do
you want to continue to enjoy its freedom? Then fear the
Lord and walk in His ways! (w. 5,6.)
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A. The histories of Israel and Rome prove that when the peo¬
ple of anation have no fear of the Lord, the nation is
d o o m e d .

1. The people of Israel time and time again went after idols
and neighboring nations made spoil of them because
God was not wi th them.

2. The great imperial state of Rome was vanquished on
account of the decadence of the people —God gave
them up.

B. Communism, humanism, and atheism are threatening our
nation today and are making terrifying progress. (These
can only thrive when people don’t fear the Lord.) We are
in danger as anation on account of lack of fear of the
L o r d .

1. Danger evidenced by the lack of church attendance
(even here on Sunday nights and Wednesday nights.)

2. Evidenced by the lifestyles which are prevalent -sex¬
ual free expression, homosexuality, nudity, drunken¬
ness, drug abuse.

3. Evidenced by the anti-religious movement and the crus¬
ade for pseudo-science of evolution and for social re¬
f o r m s .

4. As we look around us, it seems that Psa. 36:1 best de¬
s c r i b e d u s .

C. The only answer —the fear of the Lord ~from the roots
to the top of the tree.
1. The majority are in the roots and they have control of

what happens in the tree.
2. National fear of the Lord begins with individual fear of

t h e L o r d .
D. Proverbs 14:34.

C o n c l u s i o n

1. The blessedness of man, homes, and nations lies in the fear
of the Lord ... respect for his word and will, obedience to
h i s c o m m a n d s .

2. The conclusion of the matter is still, after 2500 years, the
same. (Eccl. 12:13.)
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How Many Is Few?
I. Few is how many days you have to make the best of your

life and prepare for the next. (Job 14:1-2; Cf. Jacob’s words
at age 130 —Gen. 47:9.
A. The longest life is short.

1. Compared with eternity.
2. Compared with what it might have been if man had not

s i n n e d .

B. The shadow on the dial plate never stands still nor goes
back. (Psa. 39:4—6.)

C. These facts should impress upon us the necessity of:
1. Numbering our days. (Psa. 90:9-12.)
2. Redeeming or buying back the time. (Eph. 5:15-17.)
3. Setting the proper priorities for the-few days we have,

and pressing on toward the future rather than living in
the past.

II. Few is how many will be saved. (Matt. 7:13, 14.)
A. It seems that the minority is all that is ever saved.

1. E.g. 1Pet. 3:20 -Only eight out of the vast multitudes
of the world’s population saved.

2. Genesis 19 -Only three out of the cities of the plain
were spared from destruction.

3. The prophets of old spoke of a“remnant” that would
be saved amidst the judgment of God. E.g. Amos 3:12.

B. Jesus provides us with clues as to why there are so few
saved: Matt. 7:13, 14.
1. He says that many go in at the broad gate because it is

so easy to find and enter.
2. But few can even find the strait gate, much less enter it

when they do find it.
3. Cf. Luke 13:23, 24

volves effort -“strive” to enter.
C. Even after finding the gate and entering, many are called.

Even after we’ve found it, it in-
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but few are chosen. Matt. 22:14. (Think that just because
you are achurch member you will be saved? Think again!)

111. Few is how many laborers there are to gather the harvest of
God. (Matt. 9:37,38.*)
A. Reasons why there are so few laborers:

1. In Jesus’ day —the only ones trained to reap were the
Scribes and Pharisees and they were corrupt, sinful and
unconcerned. Therefore, Jesus trained at least 82 reap¬
e r s .

2. In our day:
a. Few are willing to teach and work,
b. Few able to get support (Cf. Matt. 20:6, 7.)

B. In view of these things we need to pray and be specific
C f . L k 1 1 : 5 .

l .For opportunit ies to train reapers . . . for Bible class
teachers who will train soul winner ... for parents who
wil l be soul winners and rear their children to win souls.

2 . F o r t h e L o r d t o m o t i v a t e t h e l u k e w a r m .

3. That we might open our hearts and our pocketbooks on
behalf of getting the harvest in.

C . T h e r e i s n o r e a s o n f o r d o u b t — t h e L o r d o f t h e h a r v e s t i s

God and He is able to send out the reapers. (1 Jn. 5:14.)
D.We say to the Lord, “Lord, we know not what to pray for

as ought ...” Yet, Jesus has told us one thing to pray for
and we seldom hear i t ment ionedl

IV. Few is how many God can use to make many more.
A. Matt. 15:34 —the seven loaves and afew small fishes

Christ used to feed 4000.
1. Notice that Jesus gave thanks for these little bits.
2. Notice that He gave these to others.
3. This is what is required for God to make more out of

w h a t w e h a v e :
a. We must be thankful for what we have,
b. We must be willing to give what we have away, to

share it with others.
B. God can do well with many or few. (1 Sam. 14:6.)
C. Let us determine to give what we have for God to use and
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then bel ieve that He can do with i t what He intends to do
- H e c a n !

V. Few is how many vessels the Lord will fill up if we only
bring Him few.
A.2 Kings 4:1-7. The Lord is able to fill all the vessels we

bring Him.
B. In this story, the vessels could represent:

1. Our faith. (Jas. 1:5, 8.)
2. Our persistence. (Lk 11:5-10; cf. Jas. 4:2b.)
3. The measure of our generosity. (Lk. 6:38. Cf. Mai. 3;

10.)
C. We could never bring all the vessels, nor even think of the

number of vessles the Lord can fill up. (Eph. 3:20.)
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The Problem Of Compromise
I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. The story has been told of abattle where the flag got far

ahead of the soldiers. An officer called back to his superior
and asked, “Shall we bring the flag back to the regiment?”

No,” came the reply, “make the regiment catch up with the
flag!

2. The flag is far ahead of most of the church today. We are fall¬
ing far behind what we ought to be. Instead of “catching up
with the flag,” we are trying to do what the officer tried to
do ... we are growing lax and lenient. We are giving in. We are
compromising!

3. In this lesson, let us examine some principles which Ifeel the
church is compromising, and let us note some applications
and so lu t ions.

5 9

D iscuss ion
I. There is astandard with which we must endeavor to keep

p a c e .
A.That standard is the word of God. (2 Tim. 3:15—17; Psa.
119:128.)
B. That standard is perfectly demonstrated in the life of Christ

and we are to observe Him and strive toward imitating
Him. (Col. 1:28;2 Cor. 3:18.)

II. To be satisfied with less than this standard is to compromise.
A. To compromise is to refuse to stand up for what is right. It

is to refuse to enforce tbe standard which God’s word has
given us. It is to refuse to meet the standard.

B. The Bible is replete with examples which teach us the sin¬
fulness of compromise.
1. King Saul is an example. (1 Sam. 15.)
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2. Jeroboam is notorious for his compromising. (1 Kings
12.)

C. It is essential for us to realize that compromise has eternal
c o n s e q u e n c e s .

1. It we are satisfied with keeping pace with astandard in¬
ferior to the word of God, we will be condemned in the
judgment, (in. 12;48.)

2. If we are satisfied with less than the righteousness of
God in Christ, we are in danger of condemnation. (Rom.
1 0 ; l - 4 . )

III. Let us notice some prevalent areas in which we are com¬
promising.
A.God’s word has set ahigh standard for our dress. (2 Tim.

2:9.)
1. It is to be proper, decent and modest, especially in wor¬

ship services. (Young ladies should not wear shorts to
church.)

2. Yet, when immodest dress prevails among women of the
congregation, no one becomes concerned.

3. When we fail to demand that people meet God’s stan¬
dard for dress, we are compromising.

B. God’s word has set ahigh standard for attendance. (Heb.
1 0 : 2 5 . )
1. Many fail to attend all the services that they could. Yet

who stands up and says anything about it ... who takes
astand for God’s standard on this?

2. Instead, we are silent, and it is as though we have ac¬
cepted the lie that attendance of all the services is not
e s s e n t i a l .

3. When we fail to demand that people meet God’s stan¬
dard for attendance, we are compromising.

C. God’s word has set ahigh standard for knowledge of the
Bible. (2 Tim. 2:15.)
1. We are biblically illiterate ... we don’t check out what

the preacher says in our Bibles, (cf. Acts 17:11.)
2. We are unable to show people in the Bible “the reason

of the hope that is in us ...” (2 Pet. 3:15.)
3. When we fail to demand that people learn and study the

Bible, we are compromising.
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D. God’s word has set ahigh standard for our manner of life.
(Rom. 12:2.)
1. We are, however, in many ways just like the world.

Many socially drink, curse, love pleasure more than
God, worship money and possessions.

2. Tlie world can’t tell the difference between us and them
-no wonder they refuse to become Christians.

3. When we fail to demand that people not conform to the
world, we are compromising.

IV. What must be done?
A. We must recognize the high standard which God’s word

has set -we must “make the regiment catch up with the
flag!

B.We must stand for what’s right and stand against what is
We must demand conformity to God’s standardw r o n g ,

and refuse to tolerate compromise.
C. We must do as Jehoida the priest did in 2Kings 11.

1. He crowned the rightful heir to the throne king and
fought against the ones who opposed him.

2. We must declare God’s word supreme -the standard,
the rule, and we must oppose those who fail to meet
the s tandard.

3. We cannot tolerate such attitudes as:
a. “I don’t see anything wrong with it ...” even though

God’s word has something against it to say.
b. “Everyone else is doing it ...” even though the Bible

says it is wrong.
“1 know what the Bible says, but ...” The Bible says
it; that settles it!

d. “1 don’t believe you have to ...” It matters not what
you believe about it but what the Bible says about it!

D. Who is to do it?
1. Elders of the church must take astand and demand con¬

formity to God’s standard and then lead the congrega¬
tion in taking action against those who refuse to con¬
f o r m .

2. Members must demand of themselves no less than the
standard set by God’s word.

c .
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C o n c l u s i o n
1. Jesus is the captain of our salvation. (Heb. 2:10.) He will not

tolerate soldiers who will not try to keep the pace He has set.
He will not compromise and neither must we.

2. Frances R. Havergal wrote:
“True-hearted; whole-hearted, faithful and loyal,
King of our lives, but thy Grace we will be;
Under the standard exalted and royal.
Strong in thy Strength we will battle for Thee.

3. Only when we march under God’s standard will victory be
o u r s !
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The Footsteps Of Jesus
1 P e t e r L , . C . 1

I n t o r d u c t i o n
1. Mrs. M.B. Slade wrote these beautiful words:

Sweetly, Lord, have we heard Thee calling, “Come, fol¬
low me.

And we see where Thy footprints falling, lead us to Tliee...
Footprints of Jesus, that make the pathway glow,
We will follow the steps of Jesus, where’er they go.

2. No doubt but that she read 1Pe. 2:21 before she wrote them.
3. “Where’er they go ... “These words scare us, don’t they? We

shun the unknown. Even though we ought not, we walk by
sight and not by faith. We are afraid that Jesus might go
somewhere we might not want to go!

4. But to the person who believes in and totally trusts Jesus,
there is no problem. He says, “I will follow Jesus w/zere ever
He may go!

5. Jesus has left us an example that we should follow his steps,
Where ’er they go!’’ But where do the steps of Jesus go?

9 5

5 5

D i scuss ion

I. They begin at the waters -the waters of Baptism. (Matt. 3:
1 3 - 1 7 . )
A. Jesus’ first recorded act in his personal ministry. (Cf. Rom.

6 : 3 , 4 . )
B. The turning point of His life.

1. After His baptism, the Holy Spirit descended upon Him.
(Jn. 1:32-34.)

2. After His baptism. He was acknowledged as the Son of
God from on high. (No record of this before. Cf. Gal. 3:
26, 27 -so we.)

C. But why?
1. In connection with repentance? For remission of sins?
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Because of remission of sins? To become amember of a
d e n o m i n a t i o n ? N o !

2. Jesus said it was to “fulfill all righteousness,
a. What is righteousness? (Psa. 119:172.)
b. Jesus was totally and perfectly obedient. (Phil. 2:8.)
c. Jesus was baptized because it was God’s will that He

be baptized.
D.We must be baptized. Why? Because it is right ... it is God’s

w i l l .

1. Children sometimes don’t fully understand why they
must obey their parents. Tliey may not want to obey.
But they must because it is right] (Eph. 6:1—3.)

2. If there were no other reasons for being baptized, it
would be enough that God said be baptized! (Heb. 5:
8 , 9 . )

> ?

II. They lead us through the wilderness of temptation.
A. Describe the temptation of Jesus.
B. Why was Jesus tempted?

1. To become like us in every respect. (Heb. 2:17.)
2. To enable Him to help people who are tempted. (Heb.

2:18.)Succur in Greek means “to run at acry or call for
help.

3. To enable Him to be empathetic. (Heb. 4:15, 16.)
4. To learn obedience. (Heb. 5:8, 9.)

C. But why must we be tempted? Temptation is acommon
and universal problem.
1. Itisa fact of life. (1 Cor. 10:13; Jas. 1:14.)
2. All men face the same types of temptations which Jesus

faced, the same “points,
a. Lust of the flesh,
b. Lust of the eyes. (1 Jn. 2:15, 16.)
c. Vainglory of life.

D.But, to follow in the footsteps of Jesus tlirough the wild¬
erness of temptation is to follow on to victory.
1. He was victorious through love for and loyalty to the

word of God. So will we be.
2. God furnished the way of escape for Him and will for

us. (1 Cor. 10:13.)
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III. We must follow Jesus’ footsteps to the place of worship.
A. Jesus was in the habit of regular attendance at worship. It

was his custom. (Lk. 4:16.)
1. Implied: “every Sabbath.” Cf. “on the Sabbath day”

with “on the first day of the week.” (Acts 20:7; 1Cor.
16 :1 ,2 . )

2. According to A. Edersheim (Life and Times, i. 436,
437.) “To neglect attendance on its services would not
only involve personal guilt, but bring punishment upon
t h e w h o l e d i s t r i c t .

3. Many have adifferent “custom” (Heb. 10:25 —that of
neglecting the services.)

B. Certainly Jesus was of the same mind as the psalmist.
Psalms 122:1. He went out of desire, joy, and anticipation,
rather than drugery.
1. The church or assembly of God is the house of God. (1

Tim. 3:15.)
2. When the church comes together, the Lord is there.

(Matt. 18:20.)
3. We should be possessors of the joy and desire to attend

every service.
C. If Jesus lived in your city, where would He be on Sunday

at 10:00 and 6:00 or Wednesday at 7:00? Can some of
you who neglect the services conscientiously sing, “Where
’er they go?”

IV. We must follow the steps of Jesus through the fields of
s e r v i c e .

A.Jesus’ life may be summarized in one word ... service]
(Acts 10:38.)
1. He taught service, emphasizing that he who would be

great must serve... He even washed the disciples’ feet to
d e m o n s t r a t e i t .

2. He not only taught but did. (Acts 1:1.)
B. His primary concern was saving the souls of the lost. (Lk.

19:10;)
C. It is with this same work that we must be concerned. (1

Cor. 15:58) -the work which the Lord did: serving and
saving.
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V.We must follow Jesus’ footsteps through the garden of de¬
spair, suffering, and finally, death.
A. Jesus’ grief and suffering were great. (Summarize.)
B. To follow Jesus and be really committed to Him means to

be prepared for suffering. (Matt. 16:13—19.)
C. At the end of the road of suffering, however, there is the

glory of God.
1. So it was for Jesus. (Heb. 12:1—4.)
2. So for us. (Rom 5:3-5.)

D. And meanwhile, Jesus goes with us. (Heb. 13:5.)
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Sweeting The Bitter Waters
E x . 1 5 : 2 2 - 2 5

I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. The story of Ruth, 1:19—21.
2. Have you ever felt that life has dealt very bitterly with you?

In the lives of all of us, there have been things so bitter that
we wondered saying, “1 cannot bear the loads of life. Ican¬
not drink the bitter cup poured for me.

3 . Read Ex . 15 :22 -25a .
4. Friends, God is able to make the bitter waters of life sweet

for all who will trust Him and obey Him. (w. 25b-26.)
a. That tree which God showed Moses represents to us the

cross of Jesus, upon which the Savior shed his blood for
your sins and mine,

b. That tree represents all that God has done and is doing to
provide life and provide life more abundantly.

5. Let us look at some of the bitter waters which God makes
sweet in and through Christ.

> 5

D i scuss ion
I. God has made sweet the bitter waters of the guilt of sin.

A.Without Christ, sinners are doomed to an eternity in hell
—spiritual death. (Rom. 6:23.) Now that is bitter water!

B. Every responsible, accountable person who has ever lived
has, because of his sins, come to the bitter waters of guilt.
(Rom. 3:23.)

C. Under the law, the bitter waters became even more bitter,
as God showed sin to be exceedingly sinful. (Rom. 7:7-
13.)
1. There were sacrifices, bloody sacrifices, which in them¬

selves could never cleanse the conscience, nor take away
s i n s .

2. There was made every year aremembering of all sins.
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D. But God has made sweet the bitter waters of the guilt and
consequences of sin!
1. All sinners deserved to die for their sins, but Christ took

our place. (Heb. 2:9.)
2. He died for our sins ... to atone them. (1 Cor. 15:1—4.)
3. Our response of faith and obedience removes the con¬

demnation of sin from us. (Jn. 3:16; Mark 16:16; Rom.
8 : 1 . )

II. God has made sweet the bitter waters of temptation.
A.Temptation is an unpleasant experience. The devil tries

to get us to give in to the desires within us and though we
fight, we often lose. (James 1:14, 15.)

B. The nature of our adversary the devil makes life miserable
-he is always out to get us. (1 Pet. 5:8.)

C. But God has made sweet the bitter waters of temptation.
1. He sent Jesus to show people how to resist the devil

how to deal with temptation: by trust in God and
knowledge of His word. (Matt. 4:1—11; Heb. 4:16; 1Jn.
3:8. )

2. He provides ways of escape for us. (1 Cor. 10:13.)
3. As aresult of what God and Christ have done for us, the

bitter failure of temptation is turned into the sweet suc¬
cess of triumph.

III. God has made sweet the bitter waters of fear and worry.
A. We want everything to go right and we want to be sure

that it will. We want everything we need and desire.
1. But there are so many factors and forces working to

keep these from being so.
2. We know that things can go wrong, so we live in fear

and worry that they will go wrong.
3. Alife filled with worry and fear is amiserable life, an

uhpleasant life. Majority of people in mental institu¬
tions and hospitals are there on account of woriy.

B. Yet, God has made sweet the bitter waters of worry and
f e a r .

1. He has taught us how useless it is to worry.
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a. He has shown us what l i fe is a l l about —more than
food and clothing, etc. (Matt. 6:25.)

b. He has shown us how to live one day at atime. (Matt.
6 :34. )

2 . He has shown us how wonder fu l i t i s t o t r us t i n H im
who wil l provide and work al l things for our good.
(Matt. 6:26-33; Rom. 8:28.)

3. Through His power and promises, He has given us aspir¬
it or disposition of power, rather than fear or timidity.
(2 Tim. 1:7.)

C. As aresult of what God has done, the bitter waters of wor¬
ry, fear, and anxiety have been changed into the sweet
waters of peace and security.

IV. God has made swee t t he b i t t e r wa te rs o f dea th and t he
g r a v e .

A. Mankind is naturally afraid of death. (Heb. 2:15.)
1. Apart from God’s word, man can only speculate about

what lies beyond the grave, if anything. Ipity men who
don’t study God’s word!

2. Man has seen what death does
the land of the living.

3. It is obvious from scripture and common sense that all
people are subject to death. (Heb. 9:17.)

4. Death is no doubt the bitterest water man must drink.
B. But God has made sweet that bitter water of death.

1. He has shown that there is life after death —that man is
immortal. He is the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
He is the God of the living.

2. He has taught us about the resurrection from the dead.
(Jn. 5:28, 29.)

3. He has demonstrated the reality of resurrection,
a) In those he raised: Lazarus, Jairus’ daughter, etc.
b)In his own resurrection

slept.
4. He has promised do destroy both death and him who

has the power of death. (1 Cor. 15:24-26; Heb. 2:14.)
C. As aresult of what God has done, death is no longer a

conquering enemy but aconquered foe. (1 Cor. 15:54-
57; Revelation 14:13; Phil.l :23.) We now can sing:

it takes people from

the fi rs t f ru i t s o f them tha t
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Iam longing for the coming of the snow-white angel band,
That shall bear my weary spirit to the sinless summerland;
As Itread the narrow pathway through this thorny vale

I d r e a m

Of the joys that ever brighten where the pearly waters
gleam.

Iam waiting for the signal that shall speak my full release
And present my welcome passport to the realms of perfect

p e a c e ;
Yes, and when the weary sandals all the dusty way have

t rod ,
1shall sing among the angels by the golden throne of God.

1am longing to be going yet my Father’s kind command
Bids me tarry mid the shadows of the misty, lower land;
When my pilgrimage is ended 1shall stem the turbid flood.
And recline upon the bosom of the spotless Son of God.

J . W . W e l s h

C o n c l u s i o n
1. In view of all these things, there should be no doubt that God

is the great healer ... the Great Physician!
2. But God is only the healer of the true Israel ... the children of

G o d i n C h r i s t ,
a. Note that the waters of Marah were only made sweet for

the Israelites. Today, the waters of Marah are still the most
bitter of the region,

b. The bitter waters are only made sweet for the children of
G o d .

3. Think about your predication if you are not aChristian and
afaithful one. You are come to the bitter waters of life as
thirsty as can be, but you cannot drink the water ... it’s too
bittef. By not being aChristian, you cannot have the waters
sweetened by forgiveness of sin, power over the devil, blessed
assurance, or promise of life eternal.

4. Only God can sweeten the bitter waters of life. Won’t you
c o m e t o H i m ?
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Travelling Without Jesus
L u k e 2 : 4 1 - 5 2

I n t r o d u c t i o n

1. Many are taking vacations this time of year ... make prepara¬
tions before they go ... check to make sure they have every¬
thing.

2. This life is ajourney ... ajourney to an endless and vast etern¬
ity. All are making this journey. (Heb. 9:27.)
a. As with all journeys, this one requires preparation. Heaven

is aprepared place for aprepared people,
b. Sadly, many are taking this journey without preparation...

They refuse to obey the gospel and thus prepare to meet
G o d .

c. People like this are comparable to Jesus’ parents... they are
traveling without Jesus. (Read Luke 2:41—52.)

3. Let us talk for afew minutes about the subject of “Traveling
W i t h o u t J e s u s .

D i s c u s s i o n

I. It is possible to be traveling without Jesus and not realize it!
(Vv. 43, 44.)
A.Things are not always as they seem. (Prov. 14:12; Jas. 1:

26.)
B. Jesus’ parents had taken it for granted that Jesus was with

them. They may have taken someone else’s word for it.
They assumed He was with them and failed to check out
t h e f a c t s .

C. It is entirely possible for us to think that the Lord is with
us, when in fact He is not. Ulus. Josh, his soldiers defeated
at Ai. (Josh. 7.)

D.Many on the day of judgment will have completed their
journey to eternity thinking that Jesus has been with them
when He wasn’t. (Matt. 7:21-23.)
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1. We must make our calling and election sure. (2 Pet. 1:
10.)

2 . We canno t a f f o rd to assume tha t Jesus i s w i th us . . .
merely take it for granted that He is with us ... take
someone else’s word for i t ! Must check out the facts in
the word of God.

3 . 2Co r. 13 :5 .

II. It is possible to look for Jesus in the wrong places. (Vv. 44,
45.)
A. Jesus’ parents found Him at what seems to be the last

place they would have looked.
1. Did not find Him among friends and relatives, the most

l ike ly.
2. Even after returning to Jerusalem, took three days to

come to the temple to look!
3. They were astonished when they found Him!

B. The Lord is often found in the most unlikely places.
1. The Lord was in the last place Elijah looked. (1 Kings

1 9 : 9 - 1 4 . )
2. The wisdom of the Lord is foolishness to men. (1 Cor.

1:18—25.) Ulus. Naaman. 2Kings 5.
3. Man could never have come up with God’s plan even if

they searched for ten thousand years. (1 Cor. 2:6-10.)
C. Is it so strange, then, that Jesus is often found in some of

the last places men would look for Him?
1. E.g., baptism. (Rom. 6:3,4;Col. 2:12.)
2. In the Father’s house ... the church. (1 Tim. 3:15.) Men

look for Jesus but have no use for His church.
3. These are afew reasons why men will travel without

Jesus ... because they refuse to look for Him in these ...
these are the last places they would think of looking.

D. If men refuse to look for Jesus, they will eventually arrive
at the end of their journey to eternity having traveled
without Him. (Cf. Isa. 55:6.)

III. It is possible to be traveling without Jesus because of afaUure
to turn around and go back for Him ... v. 45.
A. If you are traveling on atrip and discover that you are lost;
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you missed aturn-off, you must turn around and go back
to the tu rn -o f f .
1. Jesus’ parents had to turn around and go back to where

they departed from Him.
2. If you are not aChristian, and afaithful one, you are

traveling away from God and without Jesus. (Eph. 2;
12.) You are like the prodigal of Luke 15.

B. In order for alost person to travel with Jesus, he must
turn around, change, be converted. (Matt. 18:1—3; Acts
3:19.) The process of conversion involves four changes:
1. Faith -aturning of the heart back to God, from un¬

belief to bel ief.
2. Repentance

from the love of sin to its hatred and desire to avoid it.
3. Confession -turning of the tongue from adenying of

Christ to aconfessing of faith in Him.
4. Baptism —achanging of the location, from outside

Christ to inside Christ.
C.When the process of conversion is set in motion, the per¬

son turns back to God. Eph. 2:13.
1. He continues to be converted. (2 Cor. 3:18.)
2. He walks with Jesus, walks as He walked, maintains a

relationship with Jesus. (1 Jn. 1:6,7;2:6.)

aturning of the affections and desires

C o n c l u s i o n
1. All of us are engaged in ajourney to eternity! We are either

traveling with Jesus or without Him!
2. What about your journey:

a. Traveling without Jesus in the wrong places?
b. Looking for Jesus in the wrong places?
c. In need of turning around and returning to the place where

you departed from Him?
3. Just as with avacation trip, the time to prepare ... the time

to make sure you have everything is before you go on the
journey !

4. Have you made adequate preparation? Are you willing to
make tha t?
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Have You Found Your Gi f t?
R o m . 1 2 : 1 - 8

1. “Having gifts ...
A. What does Paul mean by gifts?

1. Uses charisma (from which comes charismatic). From
charts -grace. Refers to adivinely conferred endow¬
ment from God’s grace.

2. Three lists. (Rom. 12; 1Cor. 12; Eph. 4.)
3. Two types: miraculous and non-miraculous ... Non-

miraculous continue today, while the miraculous have
ceased. (1 Cor. 13:8.)

B. We should be concerned about the gifts which God contin¬
ues to give today.
1. They include prophecy, service, teaching, exhortation,

giving, leadership, and compassion. (We will elaborate
later. )

2. These are important for us to consider because of the
purpose for whidh they are given. (Eph. 4:11—15.)

II. “Having gifts that differ...
A. There are some principles which we must grasp about gifts

if we are to use them acceptably:

1. As all the different organs of the human body have a
place and are vital, each gift is important\ (v. 4; cf. 1
C o r . 1 2 : 1 4 - 1 6 . )

2. As one organ is no more important than the rest, so one
gift is no more important than the others. (Cf. 1Cor.
1 2 : 1 7 - 2 1 . )

a. Ulus. “Who Flies the Kite?
W h o fl i e s t h e k i t e ?

I,’’ said the boy, “It is my joy;
Ifly the k i t . ”

Who flies the kite?

a
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“I,” said the wind; “it is my whim,
Ifly the k i te. ”

W h o fl i e s t h e k i t e ?

I,” said the string, “I am the thing
T h a t fl i e s t h e k i t e .

W h o fl i e s t h e k i t e ?

1,” said the tail, “I make it sail;
Ifly the kite.

W h o fl i e s t h e k i t e ?

All are wrong; all are right
All fly the kite.

> »

b. Therefore, no person ought to be conceited on ac¬
count of his gift. (v. 3.)

3. As each organ of the body is connected to the others,
the gifts are interconnected, and they supplement each
other, (v. 5. Cf. Eph. 4:16.)

B. These principles call for harmony, unity, fellowship, and
one accord !
1. We must recognize more and more the need of pooling

our gifts and resources for the building of the body and
saving of the lost.

2. Ulus. Note the working together of agasoline engine ... a
large orchestra? This is how we ought to pool our gifts.

III. “Having gifts that differ ... Let us use them!
A. Another way of saying, “We must be good stewards of

God’s grace. (1 Pet. 4:10.) Notice some principles of ste¬
wardship which apply to gifts of God:
1. We must use them or lose them!

a. Ulus. Muscles of the body; memory work; food in the
refrigerator, etc.

b. Parable fo the talents: The man who did not use the
money entrusted to him lost it!

2. The more you give, the more you get!
a. Parable of the talents: The money from the wicked

and the slothful servant was given to the one who
u s e d w h a t h e h a d .

b. Luke 6:38. This applies to our gifts, too.
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3. God will hold us responsible for our faithfulness as ste¬
wards of the gifts of his grace. (1 Cor. 4:2.)

B. Are you being agood steward of God’s gifts; Are you using
t h e m ?

1. What about the ability to teach the truth (as in the gifts
of prophecy —Greek: “one who speaks for another
and teaching)?
a. Elders must have this ability. (1 Tim. 3:2; Titus 1:9.)
b. Yet, it is not limited to elders and preachers. (Acts 5:

42; 8:4; Matt. 28:19-20.)
2. What about the gift of service -the work of minister¬

ing to people in need, providing relief and aid, etc? Am
1apossessor of this gift? Am Iusing it to the fullest?

3. What about exhortation? Listen to synonyms which
suggest all that is involved: to call for, invite to come, to
warn, to persuade, to beseech, entreat, implore, anim¬
ate, encourage, comfort, console, cheer! Are we doing
it? (Heb. 3:13.)

4. What about the gift of contributing?
a. All temporal things we have God has given us. (Jas. 1:

17.)
b. The ability to make money is God-given,
c. Our ability to give “differs according to the grace given

unto us ...” (v. 6) but “if the readiness is there, it is ac¬
ceptable according to what aman has.” (2 Cor. 8:12.)

d. BIJT, the question is. Are we liberal in our giving?
5. What about the gift of giving aid or as NIV —leader¬

ship? Leadership is indeed agift! In fact in English
charisma means the ability of leadership! My, how the
church needs leaders to use their leadership ability!

6. What of doing acts of mercy? This refers to the fine art
of showing compassion. Do we use this wonderful gift
for the cause of Jesus?

C. is it really important to find and use our gifts to the ful¬
lest? Consider: Using our gifts is how we present our
bodies as living sacrifices! (Rom. 12:1—2.)
1. God gives gifts unto his people for them to use them.
2. God gives men the great gift of the privilege of devoting

their Hves to Him ... Won’t you do that? ... Then you can
use all the gifts He gives to His name’s honor and glory!
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The Leprosy Of Sin
Matthew 8; 1—4

Purpose: To get folks to see the filthiness of sin and develop
proper attitudes toward sin.

I n t r o d u c t i o n
1. Very important way the Bible teaches -type,

a. Mel. atype of Christ,
b. Noah’s salvation atype of ours.

2. We want to study what the Bible says today about atype of
sin-leprosy.

3. Text: Matt. 8:1-4 ... try to see deeper application
from the leprosy of sin aspiritual leper-suffering.

Discuss ion
1. Leprosy is atype of sin or it typifies sin.

A. Isa. 1:4-6: Israel’s sinfulness described in terms of leprosy.
B. Lev. 13: Moses’ directions for diagnosis of leprosy ... they

help us understand the nature of sin.
1. Deeper than the skin (Lev.l3:3.): Sin aheart problem.

(Jas. 1:14, 15.)
2. Spreads, v. 7.

a. Sin aprogressive thing. Isa. 30:1; Hos. 13:1, 2; II
Ti m . 3 : 1 3 .

b. Spreads like leaver (I Cor. 5:6.)
3. Defiles and isolates, w. 45, 46.

a. Cf. (Lk 17:11, 12) -ten lepers stood at adistance,
b. Sin spots, stains, defiles. (Jas. 1:27; Jude 22, 23; Rev.

3:4; Psa. 51:1-3.)
c. One living in sin can truly say

isolated from God (cf. Isa. 59 ;1,2.)
4. Is fit only for the fire (Vv. 52, 57; cf. Rev. 20:15; Rev.

21:8. )

s e e

I’m unclean” ... He is
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II. The way leprosy (as well as sin) works,
comprises up exaggerated images of stubby

fingers, ulcerated wounds, missing legs, distorted facial
f e a t u r e s .

1. Hansen’s disease —primarily acts as an anesthetic -
numbs the pain cells of the hands, feet, nose, ears, eyes.

2. Infection from bruises, cuts, and burns and joint injur¬
ies (untreated because no pain) result in decay and des¬
t r u c t i o n .

B. This is the way sin is.
1 . E c c l . 8 : 11

2. Heb. 11 —25 —sin has pleasure.
3. The conscious may be seared and the heart hardened by

sin so that we are past feeling.
4. Men ignore the warnings of God. (Rom. 2:4, 5; Gal. 6;

7 , 8 . )

A. “Leprosy

there is not always “pain cells” to warn us.

III. Dealing with Leprosy.
A. Of course Lev. 14 describes the ceremonial cleansing of a

leper healed (cf. Matt. 8:1-4- what Jesus commanded.)
B. Yet, how did people in Bible times deal with leprosy.

l.Of course the Law taught concerning it. (Lev. 13:45,
4 6 . )

2. The Rabbis had their harsh, inhumane teachings and
practices to avoid leprosy,
a. No one to salute leper,
b. If put as much as his head in -place unclean,
c. No less distance than 4cubits from leper,
d. If wind came from leper’s direction -100 cubits,

m i n i m u m d i s t a n c e ,

e. Rabbi Meir would not eat an egg purchased in a
street where there was aleper,

f. Another Rabbi said he always threw stones at them
to keep them off.

3. We learn alesson on Compassion, but also alesson of sin.
C. Though the Rabbis were wrong to be so cruel, harsh and

inhumane to lepers, yet the Bible says we ought to practice
the same avoidance when it comes to sin. (Jesus touched
one, Matt. 8.)
1. 1Thess. 5:22;II Cor. 6:17.)
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2. Ihope our compassion of leprosy and sin, will encour¬
age you to hate sin!

C o n c l u s i o n

1. Dr. Thompson in Land and the Book in which he describes
his journeys East says of leprosy, “this disease leisurely eats
up its victims in one long remorseless meal.

2. While there is little hope for some victims of Hansen’s disease
or leprosy, there is remedy for the leprosy of sin. (Rev. 7:14;
Rev. 1:5; Acts 22:16.)
a. If you are not aChristian or an unfaithful Christian you

can truthfully say, “I’m unclean
b. Yet, there is cleansing for you ... “There is afountain filled

with blood, drawn from Immanuel ’s vein, and sinners
plunged beneath that flood, lose all their guilty stains,

c. Won’t you be cleansed today?

I ’m unc lean .
y y

y y
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